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LITTLE MINEA:
A PBE-HIBTORIO EGYPTIAN SKETCH.

BY EUNOA, AW ANCIENT SPIBIT.

To tho Editor of the Hanner of Light:.
I am of opinion that the following narrative will In

terest some of yonr readers. The circumstances un- 
der which it was written are. these-rYon are aware 
tbat nnder the guidance of ancient spirits (as It is 
claimed and believed) I have for the year past held 
frequent, sittings with a,finely organized medium, 
chiefly for- the development,of her rare medial gifts; 
bnt more recently the tables have turned, and those ot 
the etale ar# firing developed by a clearer understand- 
ingot those subtile laws and elements which He. for 
the most part beyond the reach of ordinary scientific 
observation and experiment.

In addition to other remarkable evidences of spirit- 
control, " onr little medium ” Is used for chirographic 
communications, sometimes by means ot anolent and 
unused characters, but more frequently lu plain Eng- 
Ush.

We are Informed by tho spirits who control-these 
sittings that tbe purpose Is to moke the way clear for 
Imparting to mankind a knowledge ot many useful 
things which have been burled In the decay of anolent

take no coloring pf her Individual Mentality, this con
templated work villi be seriously entered upon and pro
ceeded with to the end. ।

The narrative In question was begun about the middle 
of January of the present year, and concluded February 
7th. . Eunoa, the spirit author, on first controlling, was 
able to use tbe medium by writing only a few words at 
a time, pausing In the midst of a sentence and resum
ing, sometimes after the lapse ot several days, when 
most unexpectedly the pencil would be taken In hand 
and tbe thread of the story continued with apt se
quences and orderly unity.

Another remarkable fact connected with this writ- 
Ingle, that every sheet of paper used was first Infused 
wltb magnetism and became in Itself a magnet, which 
woulij adhere to any substance that It Was brought In 
contact wltb, as, for Instance, a chair, the mantel or 
the wall; and the sheets thus magnetized would attract 
eaoh other, and cling together In foliated order, or ex
tend successively downward trom tbe point of primal 
contact, with all the characteristics ot ordinary fixed 
magnets.'

After the narrative In question was written the 
spirit-author requested that It be carefully read to ber, 
whilst the medium, under influence, was Induced to 
make some slight additions and changes of phraseology 
with the exactitude and particularity ot an expert 

' proof-reader. ■. -,.*
Inasmuch as the names of places and personages and 

the recounted events are, with a single exception, pre-, 
historic, ,1 know of nd ordinary ww of verifying tbem, 
but whatever views your readers may hold relative to 

' tbls singular production as' a whole, ot one thing they 
may rest assured; Riat It is word tor word and Une tor 
Une the composition ot the spirit-author, whoglvesber 
name as " Eunoa,” and states,’ moreover, tbat. all tbe 
circumstances ot the story were familiar to berinher 
lifetime. '.NbibonObosb

New YorA:, February 26lft, 1888. , f ( ;

About five thousand years ago, when Mem
phis was in its glory, there lived in the beau-, 

j Jtlful village of Asofive, on the outskirts of that 
rdhtropolis, little Minea, the daughter of an 

; * -bmbalinef. at the time of my story about eleven
years of age. .

'" One day she was seated outside the rude oot- 
r tage or hqt;In which she lived, entwining some 
leaves into a: wreath, when suddenly a rose, 
fresh and beautiful, in full bloom, fell Into her 
lap. ■" ’ .I'i'.^./iU.:'-;,’'.^
. Minea was naturaBy astonished, for it was 
.the first time she had ever held a rose in her 
hand, roses then being so very rare* and choice 

. that only the nobles oould' afford Jhese beauti- 
’. fnl productions of nature, ■

There was no possible way for any person to 
: fiave thrown this flower into her Upland there? 
’ fore it was considered as a gift from' the. Gods 

to.tfiefalfangellooreattire;’'''
" - After Inhaling the sweet perfume of the rote, 

she picked the leaves off .and found inside .on 
. fine leaf, written apparently In white chalk;
the words:

rr-' \ . .'. ' rBOp.’^I^ .
' This greatly astonished Mines, and created 
u quite a sensation In. the neighborhood in which 
t she lived.:; At was the first incident of the kind 
• thathSdeverbtenknownthere, andtfie rose 
u wtt’toht tf tt&i^h:ptfeft'^

spirit.of Osiris, where dwell the happy and 
great.

Minea was very much pleased to receive such 
an interpretation from the Gods, and after a 
great many days of preparation she was ad
mitted into the school attached to tho House 
of Saoit, at Memphis, where she was to be 
taught many, wonderful things. She continued 
at the school for about a year, when she was 
taken very ill. Lying one day on a couch, 
attended by a leach, voices were heard over
head. Listening carefully, they beard some 
discussion as to whether it were better to let 
Minea live or die. After some time It was con
cluded bf saying she should live, and a rose 
similar to the one tbat had fallen into her hand 
a year previous fell into her lap, with the same 
words on one of the leaves. This created quite 
a sensation among the priests, and after con- 
siderable discussion as to what should be done 
with the girl, it was concluded that she should 
be confined by herself In one part of the school. 
After some consideration as to whether it would 
be wise to inform the pupils of the school as to 
the cause of the removal and confinement of 
Minea, it was deemed prudent to keep it secret 
for a while and observe what farther develop
ments might occur.

When Minea was Informed of the resolution 
of the priests she was very indignant and re
belled strongly against It, but their determina
tion was not to be shaken. After due prepara
tion Minea was installed In her new apart- 
mehts, which were furnished very handsomely. 
Elaborate curtains were hung in ber room, 
beautiful beds of flowers were to be seen— 
everything for her comfort. The priests took' 
particular care tbat all things should bear- 
ranged in exquisite order, for they considered 
Minea superior to most mortals, having had 
these manifestations through her.

The high priest, Bera, informed Minea that 
from the God Horus he hod received in
formation that she was to be confined by her
self for a short time. Tbls had a better effect 
upon the sensitive xglrl, and she went to her 
new apartments with quite a contented mind. 
One morning, after having been In her new 
quarters for about two days, the priest, Curea, 
Went into her room for the usual morning 
prayer, and found that she had not retired for 
the night,,but was apparently asleep In her 
chair, with her black hair streaming down her 
back. Thinking that she had fallen asleep, he 
gently touched her on the shoulder to awake 
her, but all his efforts to arouse her were in 
vain. Becoming frightened, on finding tbat 
she was stiff and cold, he summoned the high 
priest, Bera, and both applied themselves to 
the utmost to restore the girl to consciousness, 
but to no avail. As they were thus busily en
gaged in applying restoratives a voice from the 
girl’s mouth was heard, requesting them to 
leave the room. Thoroughly amazed, they left, 
and, after consulting with one another as to 
what was best to be done, it was concluded tbat 
they should return to her room in an hour. 
Tbey did so, and found, to their astonishment, 
that the girl had disappeared. They carefully 
searched the room, but Minea was nowhere to 
be found. After inquiring of the slaves in at
tendance outside on the porch if they had seen 
any one pass, and receiving a negative reply, 
they returned to Minea’s chamber and found 
the room saturated with an' essence, the odor 
of which was new and strange to them. Not 
knowing what to do or say, they seated them
selves on a couch and conversed in whispers 
with one another. As they were thus seated, 
Minea entered the room and Seated herself in 
the same chair in which they left her. Then 
the high priest, Bera, questioned her as to 
, where she had been, bnt, receiving ne answer, 
waited, for sbe was still unconscious. It 
seemed to the priests that the room was alive 
with invisible powers which they could neither 
understand nor account for.

It being now time for certain requests of the 
priests to be abswered, Bera left, and instruct
ed the priest, Curea, who was aged and experi
enced, to carefully watch Mines. ..

' After remaining quietly for a few minutes, 
Cures wa* induced to leave, not knowing why, 
but be afterward said he was forced out of the 
room by some power, fie knew not what. Mean- 

,while in, thebusy metropolis a great disturb
ance had arisen between the priests of Charo 
and those of the House of Saoit, arising from 
the fact that two years previous to this time a 
great celebration,and. sacrifice was held' In 
honor of the god Ceres, in which the priests of 
the House of Charo refused to take part, main
taining that as tbelr house was the older, they 
should lead the procession, saying that the God 
had favored them in many ways in which he 
had not favored tbe priests of Saoit. But the 
latter House being stronger, overruled the argu
ments dj the priests of the House of Charo, and 
the event was celebrated without tbelr assist
ance.,-; ;■ '-• 1

’Albis naturally caused a great disturbance in 
thepeaoe of the whole country, and prepara
tions were made to settle the affair by resorting 

■fo arms. ; As the king sided With the Howie of 
gaoR, .and. that power, being . ten-fold the 
stronger of the two, the friends of the House of 
Oharo rosolved to end the reign of the king by 
stratagem, A

’ f'WBjohbdl;, In Which Minea Was. confined,be 
longedto;, tbe. Hopse ot Saoit, the followers of 
whloh were naturally very much excited when

by an arrow, and was apparently lying on hie 
death-bed.

Meanwhile the priest Ourea was using all bis 
force to restrain Minea from her determination 
of visiting the king. As he ;was thus engaged 
In reasoning with her, saying she was risking 
her life and would'provoke tho anger of the 
Gods, the high priest, Berd, entered, and after 
assuring her of the uselessness of visiting the 
castle, inasmuch as the king was dying, he left 
the apartment.

But Mines was not to be restrained by words, 
and throwing a robe around her, went into the 
large hall where the high priest, Bera, was 
standing, and said she wished to be conducted 
to the king immediately, as. his life must be 
saved.' '

Bera was reluctant to actode to Minea’s re
quest, but on reflection, thinking tbat the Gods 
might probably assist her, conducted her to tbe 
king’s apartment. On entering, Minea threw 
off her robe and advanced to the bedside of the 
king without any formality or manifestation of 
reverence, and bowed her head closely to his 
wound, he being unconscious, which greatly 
annoyed and shocked the priests in attend
ance. -

After a few moments Minea requested the 
priests to leave the apartment, and return In 
a short time. This they did, and found, on re
entering, a beautiful rose lying on the couch by 
the king, with the words:

"THOU SHALT LIVE,”

written on one of the leaves, and also writing 
on the wall, saying that the House of Saoit 
would bo victorious in the end.

The king became conscious for tho first time 
in several hours, qnd perceiving the rose with 
the inscription on It, he inhaled the perfume, 
from the effects of which he rapidly and 
strangely recovered, being able , to again enter 
upon his duties the following day.

The news of the marvelous rescue of the 
king’s life spread rapidly throughout tho coun
try, and when it reached the "House of Charo, 
the priests, upon learning further of the 
prophecy that had been facade on tbe wall, be
came very much enraged!* The? tontention was 
renewed with tremendous force, for now great 
numbers of those who had entered the strug
gle to assist the House of Charo, turned to aid 
the king.

The struggle lasted about six months, and 
ended by the priests of Saoit capturing a golden 
sphinx rapresenting.thelr God.

Minea, after returning to the school, became 
her bright self again, a^d was regarded by all 
as a wonder—a gift from the Gods or a repre
sentative of one in tbe form of a fair and pure 
glrL .,

Peace being restored, tbe king sent for Minea 
and richly rewarded ber; and, moreover, on 
learning of the several strange manifestations 
that bad previously occurred through her in
strumentality, gave her an honorable,position 
at tbe castle. *

A great many wonderful events occurred dur
ing Minea’s lifetime. The prophecies sho made 
were fulfilled. She lived to the, ago of eighty 
years, unmarried, and passed away in the arms 
of the princess.

, Every Important State event that was to 
Occur, as well as tho result, was made known 
to the king long before it happened.

To tbo Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:
Modem Spiritualism discovers to us a truth 

tbat puts every other discovery In the shade. 
What is the discovery of tbe laws of Kepler, 
the Copernican system, the law of gravitation, 
or of the continent of America, compared to 
the discovery of the survival of man, beyond 
the death of his body? Am I overrating it? 
Hear what the editor of the Scientific Ameri
can says; he does not believe in Modern Spirit
ualism, but would appreciate tbe great fact if 
be was only convinced of ita being true; these 
are his words:

"We can find no words wherewith to ade
quately express our sense of tho magnitude 
of Its Importance to science, if it be true. Such 
words as profound, vast, stupendous, would 
need to be strengthened a thousand-fold to be 
fitted for such a use. If true. It will be the one 
grand event of the world’s history; it will give 
an imperishable lustre of glory to the nine
teenth century.”

I will say all that without the " if," because 
it has demonstrated itself to me; not all its 
vagaries, deductions, Imaginings or possibili
ties, but its central claim—that the man sur
vives consciously the dissolution of his body, 
and: that In tbat disembodied or post mortem 
state he is able to mako tho fact known to those 
who are still on tbls side of the grave. Where 
one has said that, if true, he has stated an im
portant fact, the most important In which man 
Is or can be interested. I am glad to have tbe 
strong endorsement of the editor mentioned, 
though he has done it with bis qualification, 
"if true.” His disbelief In its truth is outside 
opinion corroborating mine of Its importance, 
for eliminating the-" if," we are both like
minded. The “ if,” from my standpoint, is as 
much eliminated as It would be were I to say: 
If sunlight were a fact, It is the greatest factor 
In developing the earth into a realm of use and 
beauty that there is, and by tho side of it all 
other factors pale. I am neither blind to tbe

late. That was natural after all the theological 
teachings for thousands of years. We soon got 
grandly over that, and settled down on the fact 
that spirits are very much like mortals; that 
tbe passage " over the river ” does not essential
ly change a man. A man grows here from Ig
norance to wisdom, if he is open-eyed, and so 
does the spirit over thero; death doos not 
change a Johnny Lepean into a Solon. Thore 
is no harm in supposing the spirits havo advan
tages there that are not attainable by us with 
our human disabilities here. Ono of the con
clusions to which a thoughtful man of under
standing will come, is that the spirits arc not 
to do our work for us. To Insure us of that 
fact it seems to me some havo thought it neces
sary to falsify In an extraordinary degree;’ it 
would seom as if they saw a virtue In tbo Jesu
itical idea that the end Justifies the means; 
tbat it was so Important to disabuse mortals 
of the Idea that spirits were to do our sums for 
us, and thus our scale bo marked high without 
our honest endeavors, that they brought us to 
grief designedly. I have known many instances 
of men who with us as mortals were perfectly

*/fa# would paw to the

thellfe.ofthe Mug was threatened. .; ;
^l Tbp-Mto j8w£Birili /on’ .leaving Minea’s 
ApattoWtedfalwifl^
chleicharloteer anote TequBetinghlmtobdme 
srutoff&wixrtMi£w|hfarGddi^

The reason' why I have written this little 
narrative" is, first, becanse It is true; second, 
to show tbat we bad mediums In onr day os 
you bave now; and third, to Illustrate that re
liable prophecies can be mode tbrough medi
ums properly oared for and- surrounded by 
favorable conditions.

They were not known as mediums or Spirit
ualists then, but were considered as gifts from 
the higher powers. - We regarded them as sa
cred, as you all should do now, and not think 
that they are as ordinary mortals, responsible 
for many worldly acts, for a true medium is 
not. • r.

You mortals should have an institution for 
your medlu.ms, where they may be cared for 
and not have to struggle for maintenance. You 
should consider tbem as a blessing to the world, 
given to you for a short time to open the eyes 
and ears of ignorant mortals; ignorant, I say, 
because they do not understand tbe fundamen
tal rules of this wonderful truth.

In many ways the ancients understood and 
appreciated these things, which, you do not. 
Still this is what yon call the enlightened era 
of the world. Oh I if you could for a moment 
see what we do, you would strive with all your 
Reart and soul to grasp a higher thought; but 
before you can be ready to receive what the 
immortals are endeavoring to give you, you 
must be as a simple child and not seek for popu
larity on this side alone, but give to others what 
you know and think to be true, with a clean, 
honest heart, and a desire to aid and assist 
them, as well as to assist the spirits.

Then you can expect to reap a reward on your 
side of life, and a greater and more enduring 
one on the other side. . ‘ J *

Dear friends, be brothers and sisters together 
In this great work. Strive to progress, and pro
mulgate this wonderful truth and light to many 
thousands who would be made happy by it. In 
your own circle you may do,a great many things 
that will assist both your friends and the spirits. 
Work for humanity: speak a kind word to apoor 
degraded mortal when you can. It can never be 
lost,’even :thougli the heart be of stone.. There 
are eq mahy who will utter unkind words to a 
helpless mortal, and so veryfew whoareeym- 
.pathotim:. ,!! ■.''. ,“-'^ H -I” "AL'-w-t* aJi-: .• ' , 
i;■:Dear friends, may you allbeof the few who 
will aid in'this great work; ’ all e*rne*t porkers 
for this cause, and all true; honest mortals have 
the love and blessings of Eunoa. / / :

ono, nor am I blind to the other.
■lam not unmindful of the importance^! such 

a fact as the truth we claim should have upon 
the affairs of human life necessarily, nor havo 
I any quarrel with’ those who take the accent 
off of the simple fact, and deal with tho life 
that results from it; who care little for tho 
"manifestations,’' considering them of no.ac
count, tho fact being established, only ns they 
lead to a better life. I think, howoyer, there 
is much wisdom,in the text that reads:" Seek 
first the kingdom of heaven, and all other 
things shall bo added unto you." It applies to 
our thought as well; that established, all else 
will be added. If a man having first sought the 
kingdom of heaven, that is, the, primary fact 
that we survive death, and that while here we 
are surrounded by such survivals, living wit
nesses of our incomings and our outgoings, has 
not added thereto the right life, sympathy for 
our fellow-men; if he still Is selfish and grasp
ing, ambitious of honors at the expense and 
degradation of others; if he does not let live as 
well as'live, then his deficiencies or shortcom
ings are the measure of his unbelief in the cen
tral fact.

"Thou God seest me," maybe a glittering 
generality and of no account as a factor in a 
man’s life, or his well doing, and probably Is 
not; bnt if a mah really believes In our central 
truth, believes, knows, not hopes, he believes 
what the poet only Imagined, that

“ Millions of spiritual beings walk tbe earth 
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep;" 

and in the words of Washington Irving, " Tbey 
are the beings whom I have loved as I never 
again shall love in the world; who bave loved me 
as I never again shall be loved.” Believing thus 
it must affect one’s life; if it does not, then 
there is certainly a screw loose In what such a 
one calls knowledge. I am not losing sight of 
constitutional qualities the spiritual make-up 
of a man. It is easier for one man to be good 
than it Is for another. King David would slip 
where Nathan would not. We do not expect 
the sameresults from a man of pine that we do 
from a wan of oak; but in tbe measure of their 
constitutional capabilities or biases, the effects 
of their belief in this truth should be found in 
their lives. So while I keep the accent on the 
first syllable, on the fact, I am not softening or 
toning down the life that follows the fact. Not 
that I love tbe philosophical, the intellectual or 
the ethical less, but I love the phenomenal, sen
suous fact more, for the latter has let the light 
into my soul, set the "gates ajar,” and made 
the other welcome.. i

From the incoming of this truth in our souls, 
the knowledge of the perpetuity of our con
sciousness, the effect varies in different indi
viduals. Many deductions or conclusions fol
low asa matter of course, some important and 
some otherwise. Some that appear important 
to me may not be so. to another. Men are as 
various in their make-up as are the trees in the 
forest, which from the same earth, air and sun
light give different manifestations, drawing 
therefrom what they severally need for their 
development—so in a figurative sense, from the 
nutriment of truth or in the deductions from a 
fact there is truth in the proverb ” what is one 
man’s meat is another man’s poison.’’ I do not 
mean that there is any poison in our truth, but 
that many different conclusions may oome from 
the same source, according to our constitutions, 
as pine, oak, or cedar. . -
,.: It was once thought the disrobing of the .flesh 
into the undress of the spirit made a perfect 
W1 of the inan human, a supernatural being 
knbWing all’thlfiiw.' Award from such a being 
(and a spirit was each a being) was immaou*

reliable, what they said could bo depended 
upon, but who as spirits were quite the reverie. 
Now a man is not going to lose his head by be
coming a spirit, so I draw this inferenco from 
such a fact (and I have proved it also many 
times) that the unreliable spirit was an alias, 
assuming tho name of a frlond to which bo bad 
no right.

I think, there are disabilities In spirit-com
munion, particularly when on the material, 
affairs of life, that-mako them unreliable, and 
perhaps wisely so, on general principles for hu
man good, at least it seems so to me. In what 
I say I Intend no reflection on tho class known 
as business mediums, for I know a great many 
who are very excellent, reliable people, and 
who aro under tho intelligent influence of 
spirits, but the spirits have not always been wise 
advisers. They bave known enough of my cur
rent private affairs to spoilt of them intelli
gently, even to the extent of stimulating me by 
my finding them like-minded, buvthoy did not 
prove good prophets, though the^were very 
positive. Thero are many exceptions to this 
somewhat general charge of unreliability In 
worldly or material matters, for there Is good 
evidence that In many cases the spirits even In 
business matters havo Judged right, and their 
advisees have “ struck tbe oil ” prognosticated; 
but after much study and observation I think 
tbo blanks bavo far exceeded tho prizes, and 
that spirits are not, as a rule, os good judges of 
material rilattgrs as mortals are; and tbe fact 
to me is a lesson teaching the truth tbat one bad 
bettor keep fast bold of his own understanding.

How do anyof us know but what our own im- 
presslofis orb from spirits in direct communica
tion, that often material successes, tho apparent 
restilt of odr own judgment, are.splrlt born, and 
that " there’s a divinity that shapes our ends, 
rough-hew them how wo will,” that is of uni
versal application ? I think wo all live under 
just that supervision, or In such an Intelligent 
surrounding. It Is my intention, with the fore
going remarks as .an introduction, to try and 
make this fact clearer. It is cl^ar to my own 
mind. Before doing so, I have a word or two 
more to say on mediumship in its general as
pect.

It is not the honesty and the purity of the 
medium, as M. A. (Oxon) says, tbat is requisite 
to insure truthful oommunloatlons-from the 
splrlt-world. Mediumship Is ono thing, moral
ity quite another arid distinct, as much so as 
poetic genius, or genius In any form, is dis
tinct from morals. Beautiful as they are when 
blended and requiring no watching, when not 
found in tbe same person tbe fact will not ex- • 
plain the unreliability or deception of which 1^ 
have spoken. Ono of the best young women I 
over knew was a high-toned and educated rela
tive, and a remarkable medium (but not a pub
lic one), having no motive bnt the truth. Some 
of the intelligence that has como through her 
from the spirits- has been of such a character 
as would bave settled alone with me not only 
the truth of our central fact, but the identity 
of the spirit also; and yet on some occasions, 
and it would seem (for I can conceive of no other 
reason) for fear of my relying on them Instead 
of myself, I have bad a deliberate lie told me 
by tbe spirit—not by mistake, but by design, 
and where there seemed- no possible reason 
for it but outright diabolism. Now there must 
be a reason for this, and I can come to no other 
conclusion tban that it is to impress me or us 
with tbe importance of self-reliance, and that' 
onr own reason is our supreme court of appeal.

The mission of Modern Spiritualism is plain 
and simple, and is to supply a demand, to sat
isfy a hunger. The world was growing mate
rialistic and losing Its faith; revelation bad lost 
its charm, becanse not founded on fact. Rachel 
was mourning for her children, refusing to be 
comforted because- they were not.1 At a re
ceptive moment a -ray of. heaven-born light 
shot into the dark field of human thought and 
bade Rachel dry her tears, for it was her chil
dren, rapping, tipping, writing and, in time, In 
many other ways, saying, "We are still alive I” 
There is no question about the Intelligence of 
the manifestations, and the fact of Intelligence, 
if from the once silent majority, is all one 
wants; to use a homely phrase, "it fills the 
bill.” Of course there are consequences wor
thy of consideration, for, as Prof. Tyndall 
says, "There is no discovery so limited as not 
to illuminate something beyond Itself.” The 
discovery that the spirit-world was within hail
ing distance would naturally lead us to look to 

’ it as the attainable home of our elder brothers;
logically, then, we would turn Into pinefall 
the hard, lumber would be on the other side. 
That certainty would obstruct human progress. 
That was not to be, because in the running of
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this worlds affairs mortals are an essential 
factor, and the backbone of human life must 
not be nil on the other side. There is fair in- 
ference, yes, tolerable proof, that there is an 
intelligent Interest and supervision over mor
tal affairs by tlio spirit-world.. I do. not think 
it can help it; there Is a natural law for it, as 
there is for everything else. The departed are 
attracted to the human world as adult life here 
is attracted to the infantile; the parents’ love 
Is inherent, and the child commands protection. 
Something analogous compels spirit-attention 

• to'us. It seems to me the most natural thing 
in the world, and tho teachings of^t are 
rational. 1 almost know, if I were to pass on 
now, where I would be found, and there would 
be a "shadow” in heaven in a double sense if I 
could not follow my personal attractions;, for I 

' expect to be there tho same shadow, plus 1m- 
• provements.

A perfect dependence upon the spirit-world 
as a reliable factor in life's affairs, so that the 
departed would be as practically reachable as a 
distant country Is on our" planet, it seems to 

' me, would be a bad thing for man here, as the 
earthly life and its schooling is as Important to 
the soul as the soil of the earth is to the tree 
that grows out of It; and it is no part of the 
design of the Ruler of the Universe for man to 
hasten hbme, or defer his progressive labors 
until he has got there; the longer he stays in 
an unimpaired mortal forip. the. better for him 

■ here arid hereafter. In tho afternoon of life 
we Botfidwhat loosen our tethers to earth, and 
hear, as It wero, the soft tones of the music of 
the world that is inviting us, and say to our- 
selvee, In tho words of tho poet: '■

^ " Tbe end of lite comes nearer,
Every year;

The friends lett become dearer, 
Every year:

. And the goal ot all that's mortal 
Opens wider still Its portal 
To tbo land ot the Immortal,

Every year.”
I have said if I should die, or, rather, p'ass on, 

to-day, I think I know about to whore I should 
gravitate, and tolerably well into whose or 
what society I should fall, and I can approxi
mately guess now the changing constituents of 
my band. I should be found near those In tho 
form whom I love. I have no doubt; as a spirit, 
I would bo tho friend, the guardian in tho 
band, or be tbe control of the people that by 

. blood or love attracted me. I would find my- 
-.eelf also in company with' others In the same 
' duty or pleasure. What I am saying of myself 

everybody else can say of themselves more or 
less intelligently. Consequently everybody has 
his or her guides, guardians, bands or controls. 
Thus, In a sense, everybody is a medium. The 
class known as mediums are no exception, ex
cept being sensitive in thoir structure, a little 
more transparent to thoir influences, while the 
mass of humanity is not, only it is growing 
more so year by year. The classknown as me
diums are more sensitive to tho impressions of 

' their controls. They have been used as factors 
in our cause, and they furnish the conditions 
forhensuous and intelligent proof that there is 
such an environment of spirit-intelligences, 
and by and through them it' has communicated 
the fact to us mortals, and the spread of it has 
surpassed everything in human history as to 
magnitude in the same space of time. Even 
M. J. Savage does us the justice to say, " It is 
too big a factor in modern life to bo ignored. 
Thousands and tbousauds in Europe and Ameri
ca believe in Its central claim. There are thou
sands of silent believers who do not like to be 
called knave or fool, and so keep quiet about it. 
Like Nicodemus, they come by night lost they 
be cast Out of the synagogue.” He might have 
said millions instead of thousands, and yet been 
within the bounds of truth.

Now certain Inferences can be drawn from tho 
facts I have stated that are so reasonable, con
stituted as human beings are, both spirits and 
mortals, that they amount to demonstrations. 
One-of these inferences is tbat those whom we 
are In the habit of calling controls—and I see 

. no objection to it—are In sympathy with their 
mortal wards, take an interest in them, in their 
affairs, thoir happiness and their success. 
There are differences in controls; some people’s 
are loftier than others. I will not argue why, 
for I have not the time; any one can see it by 
tholr effects or their influences.

In all our actions it is pretty hard to tell what 
part is our own and what is impression, or inr 
fluence from our guide's or guardian spirit^ I 

' speak now of mankind, not of mediums as a 
• class. Unquestionably one of, if not the sole, 

objects of tho spirit-world, is to, impress man
kind with tho fact of its contiguity and the sur
vival of tho supposed dead. Next to that, but 
in a narrower sense, and more or less general, is 
to benefit tbe mediates or wards they severally 
control, making them popular, pleased with 
their successes, putting money in their pockets. 
That statement I make broadcast over tho 
world as a,natural inference, both from tho 
facts in the case and what every one knows be 
would be likely to do himself if he was a spirit. 
I do not except' the class known as mediums as 
free from such selfish influences. I do not use 
the word selfish in a culpable, but a natural 
sense; still, in speaking of the class of recognized 
mediums, neither the class nor tbe controls, if it 

* be their work, have succeeded very well in a 
material sense. The former are not often 
clothed In purple, nor fed sumptuously every 
day; neither are tho controls eminent as suc
cesses in making their wards wealthy. Thio 

■ reason may be in Ahe fact, that the class is not 
constitutionally thrifty and careful, and un- 

• balanced organisms seem liable to the sensi
tiveness that makes one a medium. I am not 
reflecting on the class, T am only trying to state 
a fact, and the fact that the light has come into 
the world through them, which its darkness 
does not yet comprehend, but is beginning to;

•! they have our profound respect as the bearers 
• of glad tidings—a fact, in my judgment, of more 

consequence to the world than all its material
- wealth;
• ' Of course there are grand exceptions; there 

•-. are successes in a worldly sense, because, as I 
have said, mediumship is universal; Jay Gould 

. has influences arid the requisites that make
! hlm wbat he Is, so the. spiri t-world may have a 
' successful eye on {he main chance, arid depart- 
■? ed Jim Fisks and millionaires may still have ^ 
" Griger In the world’s pie. " Brit I must leave 
"these 'general matters arid come to the closing' 

■ point.- .
'The mission of Modern" Spiritualism Is to 

'‘ ■teach the fact of our posl mortem survival. The 
e’first inference; after the fact, is that the manl- 

;' - - fettations, or sensttouM phenomena, ate not su- 
h^firhatural, but that there is a natural law/oir 
' them, arid that7 being!iso, then mediumship 
o tt, universal;' but' few, pnly, are sensitive io' 

’^-Mtheise surrounding^but aR; have;Impr^^ ’
' PldF lhvhlb^

?*i^htly rehlizeitoVrib^^^
■^ ;iTW myitery1 tinder- &njr: oirdHpi-

;?ttfaidM'; rione; kridw. thri '^

■ ■ - • •. . ' -a

any mor# than they do the genesis of the earth, 
or the universe. A thought, an idea comes to 
us; it may be spontaneous, it may be suggested. 
No man can tell what is his own or what is an 
influence, or whereour ideas leave oil and where 
spirit impressions begin. Believing, as I do, in 
an invisible, intelligent environment, I think 
my impressions are often spirit impressions. If 
they are, all other people’s Impressions are more 
or less spiritual. I think one of the fair infer
ences from all the facts in the case is tbat we 
are all in direct communication with the spirit- 
world all the time—and we go to a medium for 
a test; we communicate With tbe spirit-world: 
In the former case we communicate with our 
friends directly; in the latter, indirectly. Tbat 
is why there is wisdom in being governed by 
one’s own reason. If our good friend George 
or James comes to us at a sitting' with a me
dium, gives us proof that we/are conversing 
with a spirit, and perhaps with our George or 
James, and the communication does not com
mend itself to our judgment, onr own reason is 
our supreme court; if we are wise we follow 
that; and wbo knows but the impression we 
get is the voice of our George or James directly, 
and*-that the George or James who has been 
favoring up with advice is tho control of the 
medium, working in the interest of tbe medium 
as well as in the Interest of the cause ?

" When your heart speaks, listen to Its Impulses, 
It Is the voice ot God,”

Says Coleridge, which, being interpreted, means 
the voice of our spirit friends, or guardian an
gels, in direct communication with us. I can
not say intelligently so, but that is my impres
sion, and I think Modern Spiritualism Is work
ing in that direction, teaching us all that we are 
moro or less under tbo influence of our own per
sonal spirit-friends, and that our impressions’ 
which are apparently our own, may be, and often 
are, the " whisperings of the angels.”

®^ Spiritual ^nstan.
What Evidence Exists that Human Soul- 
Unfoldment Determines the Development

, of this Material World?
An Address Delivered in England tbrougb tbe 

Medial Instrumentality of

SIMON DE MAIN,
Formerly of High Grange. Eng., now of Sher

rodsville. Ohio.

[Deported for the Banner of Light by C. G. Oyston.3

In the first place It must be admitted that soul-un
foldment depends, to a great extent, upon conditions, 
and as these conditions are given, man advances and 
progresses accordingly. The spiritual world bas made 
many a stern effort to establish on tbe face ot tbe 
earth a comprehensive system ot revelation In tbe 
past ages of tbe world, and wbat bas been tbe reault? 
These effortsbave been spasmodic In tbelr operations. 
They have been unable to maintain that life and vi
tality which was necessary for the purpose tn view. 
How is It tbat these revelations spiritual could not 
maintain tbelr position before? VJby bad the spirit- 
world to wait until tbe present age before they could 
Introduce a system of spiritual ethics suitable for the 
requirements ot humanity? Simply because tbp earth 
bad not attained to tbat spiritual development and de
gree ot perfection to enable man to become a recipi
ent of such spiritual revelations. It the earth was In- 
capable of advancement, man In proportion would be 
unable to, proceed forward, tor man cannot possibly 
progress unless external conditions subserve bls pur
pose and assist him upward and onward. Man pro
gresses and the earth advances inexact ratio, but ho 
cannot proceed forward unless hid surroundings sup
ply blm with tbe necessary conditions. Seeing, then, 
tbat tbls is so, wo ask, does not tbe earth give condi
tions, and contribute to tbe unfoldment of the soul's 
latent powers?

Away back la tbe far past you find tbat this earth 
was incapable of maintaining life of any kind on Its 
bosom, because there was a want ot adequate pro
vision to develop life and maintain that lite. It would 
not give animal lite nor that of tbe greater creature, 
man, but vegetable forms ot a low. crude and unde
veloped nature. Not even animals of tbo lowest order 
could exist on Its surface, because there were no con
ditions for animal lite; nay, bad ablnials been trans
mitted to tbe earth, tbey could not bave propagated 
tbelr species by reason of tbe lack of necessary con
ditions. It was hot until many ages had elapsed tbat 
man became a resident on tbe earth-plane.. From tbat 
period to tbe present bls career bas been character
ized by continued soul-unfoldment and progression. 
Therefore It tbe earth does not become more refined 
and spiritualized, and man could not exist thereon In 
the earlier stages ot development, why Is It tbat we 
find him occupying such an elevated position to-daj? 
Unless tbe earth advances In proportion to tbe stimu
lus Imparted by the human soul the same quality of 
conditions would prevail as existed In times past, and 
of course man would be deprived of indispensable ac
cessories to spiritual progression. : . ■ *’

In tracing, step by step, any careful observer must 
perceive tbat tbo earth gives conditions for man to 
progress, as he has undoubtedly done. Tbe earth Is 
supposed to be a material body, but tbere is some
thing more tban physical substance; there Is the 
vitalizing activity, producing principle of spirit. If 
there was no spiritual Impetus, tbe earth would cease 
at once to revolve on Its axis; nay. lt would never 
have commenced Its revolutions. There is a spiritual 
power which gives IC motion. This active principle is 
continually operating upon the material globe. . Mari 
Is both a physical and.a .spiritual being. He is con
tinually casting off spiritual refuse or waste substance 
from bls system. Tbls spiritual power tbat emanates 
from man goes out and enters Into tbe atmosphere ot 
tbls earth, and as like attracts like, the spiritual 
emanations of man are attracted tri the world of spir
itual emanations, or the great ocean of unlndlvldual- 
Ized spirit which Is continually coming down Into the 
earth in order to enable the functions of nature to be 

.performed, If tbls spiritual substance were to be cut 
off entirely, tbe earth would cease to revolve on its 
axis; every blade of grass and flower would wear a 
sickly aspect, and man Would cease to exist.

As this power emanates from man It mixes wltlrthe 
great ocean of unlndlvlduallzed spiritual substance 
which enshrines, embosoms, or.passes to and through 
the earth. Tbe combined substance refines and spir
itualizes the earth to subserve, the purpose of. man’s, 
happiness and progression. Man,cannot prevent tbls 
spiritual operation continually, going on. Re cannot 
prevent tbe emanations passing from fils own nature, 
nor can be prevent the spiritual power from' passing 
Into the earth; but/pri the other hand, the earth Is 
able to progress by the power of man; As man ad
vances . In soul-unfoldment he manifests a ’ deeper 
penetration; has, higher aspirations, loftier. ideals; 
and he desires that h|s surroundings should be in 
harmony,wltb his conceptions and ideas. He there
fore eets himself to work to bring his surroundings up 
to the same standard, arid’he begins to torture Mother 
Nature In eVery way and’degree. He plows anil bar- 
•rows up1 the' earth.5 By stern endeavor1 he'entirely 
'Changes the aspect of Nature. That whleh was once 
a barren waste or a deadly morass,poisoning the atmo
sphere , ^ith, Its Insidious; emanations, now. blossoms 
with extraordinary beauty and conduces to the wel
fare and happiness,pt, man. Tbe earth Is compelled 
to advance aide by side wltb him. for unless the mate-. 
Mat #orld supplies requisite condition^ man conld not 
beebrite receptive 'to the Spiritual .world;' Mvaiwed 
Ideas' WW’ribt possibly'be1 ratertolfie<ii tend it; fib' 
could h’dt bring Nature uf> to hte own standard; Nature 
would drag him down to ber level. ’ Thus we maintain 
tlMt man forcss the development of-this material 
^OlIA ft sr>Bj. *- . p .- '; Hl l-^-jUitU ; I.!/ 'b' C /;
' The, refinement and spiritualizing ol the earth by: 

soul unwj^megt. I» a thfime' hlthflito^thought M by

the human race. It has been generally believed that 
the earth was created perfect; that It gave birth to 
man and woman In tbe highest state of perfection. It 
never entered into tbe mental calculation of man tbat 
tbe earth has progressed side by aide with blm, from 
the first revolution on Its axis to the present time, 
bringing to perfection on ber bosom all tbe products 
of Nature-that a higher standard and a Ibftler bear
ing bad characterized bls activity. The earth, In an 
undeveloped condition, could not have given birth and 
sustenance to the human race; man could not have 
been sd intimately acquainted with the mysteries of 
Nature, nor could he bave such a deep penetration as be 
displays to day. Both the floral and animal world bave 
made proportionate advancement with the elevation 
of mankind.. Is there not evidence that the horse, the 
cow, the dog, and other forms ot animal life are no
bler in development than in tbe ages tbat are past; 
and how has this been accomplished but by tbe Intelli
gence of man?' It they bad been left alone in a state 
ot wildness tbey conld not have been characterized by 
such sagacity and docility, and it Is by virtue ot the soul- 
unfoldment of man that tbey have been brought up to 
this state correspondent with bls development. As man 
advances tn soul-unfoldment be compels the animal 
kingdom to progress with blm, and be makes Mother 
Nature subserve his purpose in bls onward march. 
He has taken the wild rose in Its primitive state, and 
by the’application of Intelligence and culture bas 
made that .sweet offering of Nature to be admired for 
Its beauty and - loveliness. Tbls will furnish you wltb 
a faint Idea of bow Nature Is embellished and beauti
fied by the soul of man.

Now you must bear in mind tbat these Isles of yours 
did not exist in tbelr present form when the earth first 
commenced Its motions. They had not undergone tbe 
necessary development to meet the requirements of a 
civilized human race. There were vast tracts of 
country existing in times past, and where are they to
day? Tbe world, as you now behold It, Is not tbe old 
world tbat came Into existence at the beginning. 
Countries that bave attained to the highest state ol de
velopment at tbe present period, had to undergo a pro
cess of preparation to enable them to perform the 
grand work assigned them. Vast tracts ot land that 
were on the surface, and bore life, have entirely disap
peared by submersion. Tbe land that bore your fore
fathers on Its bosom Is now submerged beneath tbe 
broad Atlantic. The lands you now behold, during the 
process ot earth's development were gradually up- 
heaved, and amongst the rest were your British Isles, 
tbat bave advanced to tbe highest position possible of 
attainment in consonance with the unfoldment of tho 
human soul. By the process ot submersion these Isles 
were made capable ot meeting the requirements of the 
race that would ultimately inhabit their surface. .

The British Isles as they stand to-day aro produc
ing some of tbe noblest-minded men ot the race, and 
tbey are destined to be the birthplace qf many advo
cates ot advancement and reform. Hither In times to 
come will men ot every grade and degree flock In order 
tbat tbey may be made great and famous by coming In 
contact with superior minds. They will be tbe birth
place ot many a grand and noble enterprise, scientific,

‘ IN THri OLD TIME.

Above tbe sunset hill# now the vanquished clouds are 
breaking,: i ■ , I ■

And l|gbt trails,Its Jewels along tbe dusty lane ;
And a bird at my Window tbe old song awaking, 
Adown the meadow-path tbe well-known way umiak- 

And / dream, and I dream I am but a child again.

I know where the blossoms of the golden bell are 
brightest,

' I know where the fern sips tbe brooklet's , falling 
spray;

I know of a bank wbere daisies bloom the brightest, 
And a nook in tbe beeches where shadows tall the 

lightest.
And cooling breezes flicker on a sultry'summer day.

It was there by the brookside we built a bower of 
rushes.

In tbe shade of tbe beeches,In that old, happy time; 
We wrem^ht the rustic roof where the purple harebell 

And. Ben trimmed' It o’er with the fir-tree’s sombre 
brushes,:' . ,

While our merry voices blended with the water’s 
rippling chime.

How sweet on the air came the breath of new-mown 
clover!

How soft was tbe whisper ot the wind In the tree 1 
There were Maude's golden curls, with tbe sunlight 

glided over,
There was merry little Cart, and bold Ben; tbe rover— 

Ah, me I Ben fs sleeping now beneath the Southern 
sea. ’ .'''.-J

And fair little Maude In a stately ‘ship Is sailing, ’
Is sailing and sailing to a tar foreign shore;

And Carl Is at rest where tbe Northern winds are wall
ing, ■■'... •: :•:•!'. ■ ■

And tbe Northern sea Is moaning, and the Northern 
lights are paling,

And the wild waves thunder round bls bed forever 
more. , . .. e . ,

But tbe song of tbe bird In the sunlight's quiet beaming, 
Tbe sound In tbe tree-top of tbe wind’s ipw refrain, 

And tbe voice of tbe river, with its white waves silver 
gleaming,

Draw me back through tbe years to our youth-time's 
happy dreaming, •

To the dear olden time that can never come again I

/amp tfnmspn^
Letter from W. J. Colville.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light :

Since I last wrote to you 1 have had many 
pleasant and interesting experiences, all of 
which tend to ‘ confirm my deep-seated convic
tion that Spiritualism is rapidly advancing. 
The prejudice against it is far less, and the in
terest in it far greater than even a year ago. In 
London, especially, there have been very notice
able forward strides. I know there are some 
who feel that London atmosphere is not con
genial to the growth of our philosophy. I have 
always felt otherwise, and this season, especial
ly, evidences abound that'my optimistic eyes 
have seen clearer than those whose vision has 
been rather pessimistic.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond has scored, a delathe future. There Is a spiritual unfoldment entire,, .Tj Y^Vm “„ ?“ euoreu. u uo- 
ly peculiar to the inhabitants of your, island home.'-f^* _ J?.0®8?? v _8 J^e8L?a . Kensington 
This Is solely due to extraordinary manifestations of " “ ” -- -- -
activity or willpower wblch compel nature to do tbe 
bidding ot man. Will power or soul power Is a distin
guishing characteristic of tbe man ot mind. The' 
reason why the people of these Isles are more favor
ably endowed Is because Nature makes such a demand 
upon their energies, eliciting from tbe soul its latent 
possibilities. In tropical climes Nature is more gener
ous, consequently there Is not such a strain put upon 
the Inhabitants to wrest from ber tbe valuable treas
ures she possesses. When you behold her writhing In 
thetbroes of convulsion, when the fiery volcano-belch- 
os forth Its latent force, and earthquakes, simooms 
and violent storms spread death and destruction 
around, there are simply presented to your view 
some of the modes whereby Nature promoted the de
velopment of the earth. Ot course this state of things 
will continue until- the material world bas reached a 
higher state of development. When that period has 
arrived earthquakes and violent,commotions will 
cease, because Nature will bave attained to a state of 
harmony, andman will be far ahead on tbe pathway of 
progress. Then no engines for the destruction ot his 
fellow-men will be manufactured—be will live In Con
cord and peace wltb bls compeers, bls surroundings of 
harmony will blend with the higher unfoldments of 
bls soul, and It may then be safely said that tbe mil
lennium has at last arrived.

We assure you tbat to-day Nature ts making an 
extra effort to attain to a blgber state ot development 
-tbat man Is making mightier exertions to snap the 
chains tbat bave hitherto bound blm, and' rise up
ward, superior to tbe condltlous by which he has been 
enthralled. He Is endekybring to bring bls surround
ings up with him. This must be obvious to an In
telligent observer wbo will take the trouble to inves
tigate the matter. Follow man In bls advancement , 
and you will perceive that he compels; the'material' 
forces' to subserve tbe purpose of bls mighty, will. 
If man had not attained to bls , present condition ot 
advancement be could neve? have laid hold of:the 
electrio fluid and made it bls errand boy to contribute 
to tbe happiness ot humanity, This Is the mightiest 
feat that Science bas ever accomplished. Does not 
tbls prove that man compels Nature to satisfy bls In
creasing demands ? As he Understands Nature better, 
as bo continues to advance, instead ot believing that 
man and Nature are In direct antagonism, he will be
come cognizant ot tbe fact tbat the two powers are 
absolutely necessary to each other, and mug’s happi
ness will be determined id proportloh to the harmony 
prevailing between himself add.bls ontward surround
ings. . ■ ."'. ;,.'■.I ”■■.: I; : \ \

Some people look back find compare the past with 
tbe present, fondly picturing visions of happiness pos
sible In ages gone wblch are-denied humanity to-day;. 
but we say that the earth was not capable of producing 
so much enjoyment In the earlier, stage's of develop
ment as at the present time. Man sometimes gets 
ahead of his surroundings ’, but he is-obllged to pitch 
his tent, and be must remain there until the earth bias 
come up to the standard he'bas arrived at. When the 
earth has attained to that state of development which 
will permit blm to move,forward, he collects bls trav-' 
ellng materials and marches forward once more. If 
you consult the history, and observe the advancement 
of tbe world on which you dwell, you will perceive tbat 
the activity of humanity has been spasmodic, for man 
cannot go beyond the development of the earth with
out being retarded In bls movements until be shall be 
In harmony with bls surroundings. ■ u-.. 'u ■; r’ c, J -

Previous to tbe present period of great Intellectual 
activity, man bad been resting tn his tent for many,, 
many weary years; but now, In this your particular. 
day, be has been aroused Into unwonted activity; and 
the vast army ot humanity Is once more bn tbe march 
of progress. The leaders of the race, Infused With 
spiritual enthusiasm,1 press forward- In' the vanguard; 
while tbose less fortunate beings, fabling. tbe!divine 
Impulse pt superior minds, and-the : exhilarating im
petus ot their surroundings, participate tn a yearning 
desire tor more light, and eagerly:a8cen(j to,higher: 
and subllmer conditions of happiness $nd progress.;

' 'VeriMeaUon;;or.ta'Hpirl^^ ■
capt. byd»ex b,:omjth. /-,,., i’,: ■

In your Issue ot June «lb;-,1880,4s,a communication 
from Capt. Bydne^ .’B. Smith .of Jgjddlevllle, Mich-', 
and as I formerly lived .there, joy attention was called 
to it by several persons .whq.remenibered, fl the,lire U, 
spoken ot by Mr. Snath1 u’lili \me58age, arid that a; 
man was killed by tho falling WtiielVpilsibtoV A! io# 
days ago n good Bapttrt lidy froto! that town ira^ 
Ing me, and I determmed to‘satlify my tolTlabotit ab' 
matter, and, without’telling! herwhy, liskediberlf 
she remembered sueharperson,and’U he.was killed

Town Hall bas been the centre of great inter
est; and though, as is frequently tbe case, a 
few friends bave done a large part of tbe work 
In sustaining the meetings, the public are now 
coming forward in good numbers; expressing 
tbelr determination that Mrs. Richmond's meet-
ings shall be resumed in the early autumn and 
continued indefinitely under hospitable - au
spices, She is no w In the Provinces. Arrange
ments have been made for her reception on a 
very large scale in several places, especially in 
Leeds, where the Spiritualists are very active. 
There are two large and flourishing societies in 
that busy town in Yorkshire. They have united 
for tbe summer, and hired a large and attract
ive hall. Leeds is tbe first place I spoke in 
after landing at Liverpool. Though the notice 
of the meeting was short, we had an excellent 
attendance, aud the feeling pervading the as
sembly was warm, genial and sympathetic. Mr. 
King and myself were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lingford, the presiding geniuses of the Bruns
wick society. Mr. and Mrs. Scott, who are also 
kind and worthy people, are the leading spirits 
in the Edinburgh society. Tho two congrega
tions, tbat are daily drawing nearer together, 
participated almostequally in giving a welcome 
to my fnsplrers and myself In Brunswick Tem
ple. ■ » t , •

Wo arrived in London after our visit at Leeds, 
on Friday, July 10th. I went direct to the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tebb, 7 Albert Road; 
Gloucester Gate, Regent’s Park, N. W. They 
are both extremely active and earnest Spirit
ualists, and interested also in every needed re
form. Mr. Tebb is now on the continent, at
tending an Antl-Vacolnation Conference. At 
their bouse 1 had the pleasure of meeting a 
great many old friends, including Mr. and Mrs. 

’Richmond, who ate both looking extremely 
well, and forming many new and ’ pleasant ac
quaintances. At this delightful house I have, 
op two,occasions, been the instrument of my 
guides In giving spiritual teachings to numer
ous and most appreciative audiences. ,

A great amount of interest is at present be
ing taken in healing by spiritual power, and 
wherever lectures and conversations on suoh 
topics are announced, a large concourse of.-de- 
Hghtftil peopleis'almost sure to be the result. 
Clergymen of tbe Church of England, priests of 
-the Church of Rome, Unitarians and Materlal- 
.ists > all appear oh such occasions,.and usually 
instead-or discord, as might bo expected, a 
great-deal of harmony prevails. There Is no 

oubt a considerable amount of truth in the

under such clrcnmstanees.v'.'pA.pesf” she.,replied; ; 
and .then proceeded to glyp;^ the partlw^rsaMl 
they happened at the fime; find; spoke pt .to^^^ 
ano matters connected wiin film, W which 1 vffis.co^- 
nlzantwhen I fired7 &W>iOiNw!$O

ri all and remembw&liSlfwttE''T^ t!

to-

1 ^J’S?1*8 can^sU to perceive the operations 
n™£??&eI?°*'^.!v ^ Giogtronger man turn? 
™.i i^r£ “ttofifr-thorish not without; a severe 
^n' ĥw^u2'» ’ Wugh not quite settled; 
is, on the.whole, pleasant, and we in London 
have manyi blessings to fie thankful for, but 
perhaps not more than my Boston friends in > 
their own delightful city. ’ ' ‘

The Banneb of Light is a very welcome
vWtor. J ^T*?8 re«dlt with especial interest " 
when.lt bps to travel three thousand miles to 
give me a call. We spent one day in Manches
ter and called on Dr. and Mrs. Britten, who re
ceived us very kindly and epoke In warm terms 
of many frlepds In .America. I suppose Mr. 
Morse will soon be with you; he has been very 
busy here of late, and has a great many friends 
who regret his departure. It sometimes seems 
to me, speaking facetiously, that tbe guides of 
public mediums were all !nterested In trans-At
lantic navigation; as,their instruments so con
stantly cross and recross the ocean. Mr. Morse 
has remained a wonderfully long time in England 
for one in his dosIUon. No doubt tbe brethren 
In America will endeavor to induce him to pro- 

. long his stay Equally. with them when they 
bave him among them. I- must now, bidding 
all my good friends in America who see your 
valuable paper du mote for the present,'con
clude with tbe sincere hone that you are all in 
the best of health and enjoying the prosperity 

. to which your earnest efforts' i ustly entitle you.
W. J. Colville.

. 16 York street, Portman Square, London, IF.

Foreign Notes.
Le Messager- of Liege commenced its four

teenth year with its July 1st number, and under 
tho heading of "Ce que I’on Veut a Fourteen' 
Ana," has a salutatory to its readers and sub
scribers with some pleasant and wise reflec
tions on its past thirteen years which seeming, 
iy have so quickly .passed, and places its strong 
accent on the power and influence of the iFilt 
After remarks on mesmerism and magnetism - 
and reference .to some of the phenomena of 
healing, it says, “The Fill in time will be the 
remedy for many trialadies reputed incurable.”

The address ends as follows: “Sacred Wil! 
animates the souls; brings tbem to the trutb, 
to devotion to the cause, which consoles and 
strengthens them; teaching then! that nothing 
good in this world can come without some act 
of the will, submissive to simple arid severe 
reason, .and by such acts society in general will 
prosper, will grow and be intelligent. It is the 
wish of this old, though young Mesaager of 
Liege, ot the faithful, serious, disinterested 
friend, that you render homage piously to that 
daughter of all the forces, The Will,” . - ■ :

Le Messager. gives much space to, the subject 
of vaccination for the cholera. Dr. Wahu 
sends some communications from two of his 
band wbo wer6 old doctors when in ■ earth-life, 
and their letters show an understanding in de
tail on the subject. " 1 ‘ ' ^

La Revue Scientific announces the formation 
of the’ “ Society de Psychologic Pbysiologique 
de Paris,” stating that tbe new society Is for 
the study of psychical phenomena in the nor
mal and abnormal state by the method of ob
servation and experiment.

The article in a late Banneb byR. D. J., 
of Rochester, "Our Ammunition Never Ex
hausted,”-giving an account of independent 
slate-writing and other manifestations among 
the skeptics of Liberal,,Mo., with:tho oom- ’ 
munlcatfon from the late editor of •the Truth- 
Seeker, Le Messager has copied in full. In tbe 
same number, July 15th, the editor acknowl
edges the receipt of the following letter: '

■ " BABIS, July 38,1885.
Mr. -Editor—Permit me In the name ot the family . 

ot Victor Hugo, to thank yon and your friends tor the 
testimonies of sorrow that you have very properly 
given to tbe memory ot tbe Illustrious dead. You 
have reason to say that yonr country was also his 
country, and I hope that tbe wish be basexpressed for 
the Indissoluble union ot ail free nations will ere long 
be realized. -. " —j; -.-’ i

Receive, I pray you, tbe assurance ot my unalter
able sympathy. Edouard Lookrov, '

JDeputt'de Parit.
It is worthy of notice that among the mass of 

comments made byathe French secular and re
ligious papers regarding Victor Hugo, and bls 
funeral, no one to any extent questions his be
lief in Modern Spiritualism.

Le Messaper. in recording the subscriptions 
for the erection of a monument in memory of 
Cahagnet, adds the following note: . ■

“Our brothers in Spiritualism tn sending their far
things for the erection ot a monument to Alphonso 
Oabagnet must not forgot tbat he was the forerunner 
of Spiritualism, in 1845; he did a good work In the act 
of recognition, for he was all the time a worker, very 
meritorious from tbo first hour, and a philosophic, 
honest man.” ,

faith i and prayer cute-theories, but our spirits 
friends seem to possess, a knowledge of these 
subjects which enables them to reconcile and 
unite different schools of thought and modes of 
practice, instead of, ns so many fanatical peo
ple do, blindly eulogizing one method, and de
nying the truth or efficacy of all others. On 
Sundays at Cavendish Rooms we have excel
lent meetings, and during the week the gather, 
ings in various parts of London and its suburbs 
are very enjoyable. -1 have recently bad a pleas
ant chat.with Dr. Street, who, though he some^ 
time since resigned his secretaryship, still con
tinues to take a deep luterest in tbe new Spirits 
rial Temple in Bostoh. He Wanted to know ftir 
more about.lt than I could , tell him; and not 
only he, but many others, since an engraving of 
it appeared in The Medium, are,very anxiops to 
know all about its present condition find pros; 
pects," We can all unite in hoping that when- 
,ever opened and Bowever ‘managed,'it may be 
in reauty,for, many generations a living exem
plification of the principles In accordance with 
which'it Is said to haVe been brill t.. / ; , '

Our visit to Paris was a Very enjoyable one, 
thouithihonly extended to five days, as we left 
London-on a Monday , and were obliged to be 
back on the. following. Saturday to fulfill our 
Sunday engagements.' The 14th of July was cele
brated In grand style.! Thri banks of the Seine 
and all the'prlnolpal boulevatds were brilliant
ly illuminated; the display, of.fireworks was 
amfizlngljr fine. Though there, .were, immense 
crowds, order arid good, natrire prevailed. Lady 
Caithness; Dnchess de Pomar,। received us at 
her magnificent residence,: M-Rue de‘l’UnL 
versitb, with extreme .cordiality.; I had the 
privilege of speaking four times In her presi 
ericOithfee of thfeprln her owif beautiful house; 
where A' choice company of friends were gath
ered op each occasion,. 'MissiBaldwin; formerly 
of Boston, well-known as a writer of great tai-

>ft I* of^urae-nertieasy to flra#Hdgethfcr a very 
larga cEngltoh^paaklng/ audience, but what is 
pokingJnnunabemjs oltenmadeup ip intelll. 

:^MW'KltiR’s ^^catahtllHes Eave been warmly 

connridndmltwhereverW*# •have- been together. 
iTheiLondon seasoning’now.beglnning to.wane, 
arid when it Is over Mr. King will pay a vlsitjto 
his,parents ip ..Germany,and. I-shall go on a 
short1 IMturlng '.tout. IP theEngilBh Provinces, 
where I hope to find the ooiidition of our cause 
as jgenerally.teiatisfMtory! ,ps; ill ihave, foundit 
in London. K-The. disclosures; of terrible vice in

tiibmall and reinemfierid? &O^»m >W«M 
eommririleatlon to h«»?sa<fW^Bed li: ^ S;im«nfc 
every puucnlar, wittwat‘hi&l^bh} ittdottltrt
done the same, I a#tfuH|tti^^ 
jstence after the de*th c$'lli*ft^t^^

fcdctfotiii AficA. f.W'®W^!&1?!WW#B’W

College of Therapeutics.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

As tbe post-graduate course of this institution will 
be resumed on Tuesday, December let (centInning five 
weeks). Its’Importance to tbe public at large and to > 
tbh liberal InedlcaVprotesslon should be made known 
extensively.

Tbls Is the only Institution, or course of Instruction, 
in wblch tbe science ot life Is presented In a scientific 
manner with a full recognition of tbe great truth tbat 
life Isa spiritual and riot a material phenomenop. The 
healing art is thus brought into accord with spiritual 
pbllosopby and the most advanced science.' . ' ,

Very few haveriny idea of the vast progress arid; dis
coveries In the healing art which have been mailb In the 
present centuty outside ot medical colleges. .The dis
coveries of Hahnemann havo been adopted In a new 
ortirotmedlcaicolieige^ The discoveries ot American 
physicians o^arifzed by Dt..Beach have been adopted 
by the colleges called Ehlectio. but .my 'owri discov
eries, which revolutionize physiology and cstabllshriew 
methods ot practice, aro not at present taught in'any 
college, arid the amount ot useful therapeutic' knowl
edge neglected or rejected by the old style medical 
colleges Is greater than all the' therapeutic knowledge 
embrace!! In tbelr curriculum.' 1

To yotirig man who' aril entering the medical profes
sion and to those who have acquired tbq best educa- 

1 tIOn the COHegeb can* fclve, it Is highly Important, to 
complete tbelr’ education by acquiring in a pos t-gradu- 

1 rite Cotifse' the knowledge which wlll place ttiem Ip a 
higher rank, above competition.' For thlkpprpwie hun
dreds annually visit,Europe; riot knowing that a post
graduate’ course here will’ give tljem a better knowl
edge of trie healing art than all foreign colleges.

Therapeutic Safcogribtey, whtclr Is the^anatomy pt 
the vital furiettririsj arid far mor? Important than physi
cal rinatomy; as life. Is more important thau 'deatHlIs 
taught only In tbe'College ’bl’ Therapetitws’i1 This 
sbleiice fenders magnetic practice scientific and suc
cessful; arid changes electric practice from ari taplri- 
iWltriafipleMUccharacter,v id^ (■gv. ?:-' l

, ^sychometryls tbe Immediate bas la otallgood medi
cal,practice, as It glyco the qommpndpfp correct diag
nosis, and enables tbe physician totnat pattents apo* 
cesslully at any distance." " "

Obviously,"therefore, (be physician who le trafnpd In 
psychonletry arid sarcognomy has ri' vast; advantage 
over MU competitor,' and In illustration of tfiii I need 
only refer। to the brilliant success bt'Dr. 8. J/Damon, 
gdlded 1 by psychometry and sarcognomyj arid to1 the 
fact that the most extensive practitioner in Boston 
o#es,hip success entirely to his great skill Inpsjehome- 
#jv^, -,; i ':": rt wvy -f";d '
,; Psychometry and, Bareognomy wfil'be taught in tne 
COTlegri or Therapeutics, Arid, the p!&i«8 fiMiW 

’treattog'dlsease b'y tbe abpiicaitoh'.rif ;eWriw c?P‘ 
blued with external rbtebifto, liy’tob njMi’M'fm 01 
the hands inimarintt treattebWaud tori'isy^ fore® 
otthe operator, which bar; Weh caned spirit'car® and 

;TOlM«ire4,w:trivW.i1ri-':fi9^ env-J! a*1* •
This course of Instruction Is not limited to too tneoi- 

cal profession.;,It to wj^ljil^;^^ 
which evefyjntelllgenti 
lather anfi'mothbrtfaghl 

Tidy,‘rind the’ Htfe ttwi

and

extraonltaa- 
hapqWMpof

a^vm OT Jwci^^ ; triefamllj e^

•cisfrurntteiwia^fllrt*^^

‘WB®®!®^?

when.lt
about.lt
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THH BEAUTIFUL.
Beautiful faces are those that wear— 
IC matters little if dark or fair— 
Whole-souled honesty printed there.
Beautiful eyes are those tbat show, 
Like crystal panes where hearth Ores glow, 
Beautiful thoughts tbat burn below.
Beautiful Ups are those whose words 

- i^ap from the heart like ions of birds,
Yet whose utterance prudence girds.
Beautiful bands are those that do , 
Work that la earnest and brave and true, ' 
Moment by moment toe long day through.

' ' Beautiful feet are those that go 
On kindly ministry to andiro, 

.Dqwnjiullest wpys, It God ^vlUs It so. - 
. ; Beautiful shoulders are those that bear , 

, Ceaseless burdens ot hoinely care
• With patience, grace and dally prayer. ■" ' 

Beautiful lives are thosethat bless—
81Ient rivers ot happiness, ■ • • .
Whose hidden fountain but few may guess.
Beautiful twilight at set ot sun, 
Beautiful goal with race well run, 

- Beautiful rest with work well done. 1
; Beautiful grave where grasses creep, z^

Where brown leaveslall, where drifts lie deep/ 
Over worn-out hands—oh, beautiful sleep I /

' —Ffoise Dare.
Jf U J .: ^ • •'! i ‘ ' -^" ’ ’ f *•* Ui !'i . ; ’ •’ . , ,

. But thl? is not all, poet Eloise Dare: • -he:. 
.flhere's a beautiful awak’nin^11 oyer there,” 
.; Wfipre Hfe to buoyant find free from all guile, 
v Aid laved ones are met with a joyous smile; 
'\Vpierq tie Ideal Is real; a land of the blest, 
* ’Where the w^aryif earth .are ever at rest;

'Where the songs of the angels bring sweetest relief, 
• Dispelling the Anguish engendered by grief;
- Where all'of earth's' Ills may be fill? cordoned, 
, And the noblest affections forever enthroned.

tlcularaof bls life correctly wherever manifesting; and 
other remarkable experiences bave been dis. Mr. Cot
trell’s ease is one In proof, to my mind, tbat some per
sons. by tbelr magnetic and other forces, act as a bat
tery for assistance when they visit circles, and thus 
naturally draw to themselves tbe messages dr the 
manifestations of spirit intelligences; while the Indi
vidual forces of other parties, differently made np, 
Jost as naturally act In a manner detrimental to the 
sucoesstnl production ot the phenomena." ■

■ Boston, July 25th, 1885, Digby,

" ilut this Is not ail,” Bro. Digby, I'm sure;
There aro troubles and sorrows thatdeath will not enre: 
’T Is the beautiful life that alone givesus rest, ' '" " 
When the -shadows of- guilt cast tbelr gloom o'er the 

breast: - ■>............
For deedsAelfisb and dark there. Is none to condone; 
But by bitter fepent ones we all must atone.
Let the “weary of earth,” then, it innocent, smile, 
While tliey keep themselves spotless from all future 

■ - gulte.' ’ ’ v r'? -
Though the cross may ba heavy, a beauH/ul crown 
Awaltsthemonhlgh, when earth's darkness bas flown.
. B'fW Xork.Aug, 3d, 1885. GOTHAM.

^taer to
tiiHsachusetts. , /.......
M, U, writes:..‘‘Tlio gt?at AlpineREApINQ,-

mountain of Ortbodox theofogy that 'has been labor- 
nig for more than a yeai, has at' last brought forth a 
very small mouse. Here It Is, as revealed In the Con- 
gregationallst of June 18th:1 The hope of a proba
tion In the next life for those to whom: the historic 
Christ bas no} been adequately presented in tbls life, 
is now taught' unhesitatingly.',..Now I should think, 
judging from the emphatic utter/tnees we have heard 
about the overturn In tbe Andover Seminary, tbat the 
theological God was being dethroned, and the whole 
human race hastened to destruction. But the event 
has taken place, and the sun rises and sets, tbe flow-
era bloom, tbe birds sing Jost as sweetly; and the 
wind whistles among the trees, Just as It nothing un
usual had happened; Whether tbe mountain will re
cover from, tbe shock remains to be seen; It seems to 
be In a dangerous, cpndltion iit present,' . Why, Just 
think of itl aueb an institution, with a'creed tbat 
could never bo changed, and holding near a million 
and q half of money, taking such a dangerous move 
onward. ■ We know there are thousands, yea, millions, 
all over the world ot the common people that not only 
bave the hope ot. a probation after this, lite, but.the 
very best of assurance that an eternity of progress 
lies before'every human being tho Father and Motber 
God has ever brought Into life, yea, an eternity to' 
untold the Internal spiritual nature In lov'd and wls-

.,. doin’.! All this- progress among thb coiiimon people 
cluses very ilttie alarm; hue when' 'the -great learned 
men ot any ot tho great Institutions bf learning take 
a step In advance, what A'tumult "Is induced In all 
quarters where their Influence extends."
; ONSET BAY CAMF-GROUND.-A. S. Hayward, 
Writing from this place under arecent date, says: " I 

. doubt If ever.there were so many positive proofs ot the 
genulde and reliable character of the materialization 
phenomena given at one place as have been afforded 
upon' these grounds the present season. Of course In 
this, as In dlt things else, each must Investigate and 
Judge for blmselt or herself as to the origin and trust- 
worthiness of what Is witnessed—and therefoave been 
doubters as well as endorsers-but tbe great burden ot 
the popular declaration has been an expression ot sat- 
istactlon with the manifestations encountered. . ■

Mr. Stiles, as a speaker and platform'test medium, 
bas performed excellent - work; Mrs. Maud E. Lord, 
Mrs. Fates, Maggio Gault and, others, bave done gqpd 
service In the field of the mental phenomepa. I will 
state a few Instance's, gathered from the lips ot parties 
receiving the tests, for the purpose ot showing that 
spirit manifestations are something beyond mlnd-read
lng and clairvoyance, fraud and deception, as claimed 
by some persons who take a surface view of tbe sub
ject: . > , ” . .

' Mias Busann.Wlxon.ot Fall Rl^er,Mass,, authoress 
ot ‘AU In a Life Time,’ eto., a lecturer ahd correspond
ent of several papers devoted to the materialistic view 
ot life; is; with her mother and sister, stoppings! Onset 
for tho season. -1 was Introduced to her, and fltiding 
that .sbe bad-been associated with - Spiritualismand 
Spiritualists, to some extent, but had never been con
vinced that' tbo manifestations emanated from tbe 
spirits ot the departed, I felt an Interest In giving ber 
an opportunity to see some ot Uie manifestations, tbat 
she might b J more fully Informed upon the subject. 
I obtained 'a kind Invitation for her to witness what 
took place In presence of J. V. Mansfield, Dr. Slade, 
Maud E. Lord, Mrs. Fay and Mrs. Fairchild. Miss 
Wlxon visited tbem, and was, to say the least, very 
much surprised. She declared to the writer that at one 
atauce she was touched by wbat claimed to be ft spirit 
who called her‘sister.’- The spirit spoke of ' Mary., 
Miss Wlxon could not(recognlze the spirit,.-font,tbe 
manifesting Intelligence said her own name was' Mary.’ 
Miss W. declared that that was hot her name; but tbe 
spirit remained firm In Its declarations; iind It proved 
afterward that she was at first (and for some five yiirs 
subsequent^ continued to bo) called * Mary,’ when her 
name was changed to Susan, for reasons given by her 
parents. Other tests of a like nature were afforded 
hey during Air investigations; ahd I trust she may bo 
led toAcontinuation' of the 'researches upon this topic 
which have bSenspausplcIobSly begun by ber at Onset. 
/(;M>,ipayldBjigbee( of,<Bftngqr, Me., declares that hls 
,expericnce;wltb various t^ejUqms was astounding;.test 
alter tost th'materialization,.etc., came to, him, and 
wbat is true ip this ‘g?ntieman's case is.true also re- 

;garding thtfsi of rtanyatbfer k^iidants upon this or
der of stances with whom I bsVetwnversed. ~~" ;'':

At a staWiWith DeWItrp.' ffw^^ Sarah Law, 
a colored wpmah,'iipo bm1* lauhdry at Onset, saw and 
'recognized' May BrewstWyii' ’colored cook, whom she 
•had some' years heforekneiwn,' ahi who initeriallted 
JieipeU with- a; large white iprooi and wearlog a tur
ban on het bead; thls-.spirit ednvertedwithlier, and 
appeared os naturally to-Mrs. Law as when she used 
to tee Hei: at wotfcwWto tnpbyMcal Ule.: f ;;Vc &fi 
.-IMr. Abbott and .wlfe, of .Cblc*io. *rei:tn*klngth4lr 
tblrdannualxftlt to Onset,-; they ftre.epJoylDg the place 
'and the people here-also the spiritmaplfteUtlqns. j 7

A prominent gentleman on the grounds, who could 
not realize Jorjbjmseil .the, verity off meterlaUzAtton, 
Invited a medium to visit, hls cqttag^ ror.ft fjdanqe, wjl! 
became thoroughly satisfied-ere ita close—bu spirit- 
(daughter coming out, sitting in hls Up, and being clear- 
lv recognizable by him.. There were somaflfteerijper- 
sons present, tit ot whom were fully satisfied with the 
verity ot the phenomena. One hundred and eight full 
forms appeared during IbK one stance,,.. :i”<fJ 
,Mr.'J.Hi'Cottrcll (ot Mlssourlj, formerly of Boston, 

h m received this season’ many satisfactory tests, both

•nopieiia.'VA#phftotTOtedm:tte.Ma«^
. followed him, he states, from the stancesof CCS me- 

<Uom to those of another, glring hte name and the par-

, New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—Frank H. Derby writes: "As we 

view Jhe grandeur of the universe, a solemnity born ot 
thq magnitude and wisdom ot tbe system by.whloh the 
various operations of nature are performed overcomes 
those ot ns wbo are capable of appreciating the differ
ent relations of one part with another, and tbelr co- 
relation with the whole. • A feeling tbat may be called 
an inspiration takes possession of ns tbat seems to 
lilt us to tbat higher condition ot being In which the. 
spiritual side ot nature bolds tbe most prominent place,1 
and we almost, unconsciously feel tbe existence ot a 
Soul governing and controllng all. Boult .That Inde

scribable, unseeable something—neither mental nor 
material sui generis, yet. everywhere In Nature. 
Among the mysterious agents ot nature, and one 
hardly explainable, Is themsgnetlo with the phenomena 
produced by It. In. the year 1826, In the to^n of Pro- 
vorst, In tho monntilnouspart of Germany, there lived 
Frederica Hauffo,commonly known- as the Seeress ot, 
Prevent,on accounts! tbephenomenaexhlbltedln tlio 
sphere pt her organism. , :'•'.'.

Doctor Kerner, n well-known physician, made a 
closetstudy ot them, and mentioned among other phe
nomena that at'this day would be known as spiritual
istic, the power of discovering springs by divining 
rods, and also of being peculiarly sensitive to mag
netic Influences, so much so as to be affected with 
shuddering when passing over Certain spots. Inker 
case there seemed to have been an Important relation, 
existing .between tbe magnetic Influences.ot tbe earth 
and tbe psychological forces. • । p;. - ih.

In tbp case of Angelique Oottln, reported by M. Ara-, 
go before the'Paris Academy of Sciences on the loth 
of-February, 1810, among manifestations of physical 
mediumistic power was'mentioned the tact of her be
ing extremely Sensitive to the magnet, It was found 
tbat when the Cottli pole ot tbe magnet was brought 
(secretly) near to Angelique, It produced a very sensi
ble shock.. - - . . . •■■■ :.;...<,!-.■: ■

Another case Is mentioned by Dr. Joseph Haddock: 
In hls work,‘Psychology.’ He’states tbat wishing to 
mesmerize a lady, and finding the continual stare very 
fatiguing, be suspended a small magnet by a wire from 
the celling. ’In a tew moments;’ says Dr.' n, '.the 
smell of burning linen attracted my attention, on 
which I sent my daughter below to ascertain the 
cause.. When she called me, I found Emma, a mes
meric patient of mine, mesmerized and uh her knees 
before tho hearth, ber attention wholly directed to a 
point In the celling. Having asked ber wbat sho was 
doing, she replied, "I want tbat magnet.’”

Many cases of the above character could bo men
tioned, showing the Intimate relation between the 
spiritual and the magnetic forces.” •

Florida.
PALATKA.-A. E. Richardson writes: "Seeing in 

tbe Banner, whloh comes to me regularly, communi
cations from correspondents relative to Spiritualism, 
I thought I would add my mite to the cumulative facts 
proving the reality , ot spirit return, thinking some 
poor soul thirsting for the truth might receive more 
light and be benefited thereby.

Some time since when In old Massachusetts, Incom-' 
pany with a mediumistic sister and her husband (now 
both deceased), my departed brother announced him
self as being'present. Desiring proof positive ot bis 
presence, I requested tbat be toll me the subject ot the 
conversation which be, held with me during our last 
ride from Stoneham to Medford, never having related 
the same to a single Individual. Without tho least 
hesitation ho correctly responded to my request.

Op another occasion he manifested himself, and was 
requested by hls sister to repair the next day to her 
husband’s'place of business In Cambridgeport, Mason 
and Hamlin’s organ factory, some'four or five miles 
distant, and note what he might be doing about ten 
o'clock of that day, then return and report. At the 
appointed boor Mr. P., without previous-thought, took 
up a pencil and wrote on a slip of paper simply the 
word1 Mother,’ thinking tbat all sufficient.

A short time afterward my sister received through 
her band the information tbat what ber busband did 
a| the specified time was to write the word mother, and 
upon Mr. P.’s return In the evening ho confirmed tbat 

’which tbo brother stated. Must not tbemost rigid 
skeptic acknowledge that at least there was intelli
gence there?"

Ohio.
NATIONAL MILITARY. HOMP--- Frederick 

Haase writes: "I was. gratified In seeing, that In the 
Bakner ot June 27th you quote and endorse from tbe 
Offering Its remark that It Is time for Spiritualists to 
obtain a full and absolute divorce from what ts called 
•Liberalism.’ I have been pt that opinion for some 
limb, because what Is understood by. Liberalism la 
iconoclastic, in tbat It geeks to demolish old theology; 
and Illiberal Llberallsts, ln thelrzeal to ridicule and ex
plode supposed error, bave turned against Spiritualists 
and spiritual mediums, apd traduced them, and gainsay 
Spiritualism,ot the facts ot wblch tbeyhave little tiue 
cognition. Truly, human knowledge puffeth up and is 
proud; but knowledge that springs from divine wis
dom humbles, leads one. to feel that he knows but 
Utile and to seek to learn more.------------------------ I '

- as a Spiritualist and medium, I Invite a sincere in
vestigation ot Spiritualism, its phenomena and Its 
philosophy. Snob will result In convincing honest In
quirers that Intercourse between the spirit-world and 
this is possible.
' As I have said, Liberalism only demolishes and de
stroys the errors ot existing systems ot religion. Even 
combative ignorance can do that; but the Inspiration bt 
wisdom is required to replace the error destroyed with 
a truth tbat Is eternal.”

•- .Nevada. x . ., ;
RENO.—Martha J. jVrlght says, under date ot July 

30th: “ I have always noted with intense Interest tbe 
manner in which you have defended the Indians In 
the good Banner. That since the dawn ot our histo
ry as Americans, to the present time, their rights have 
been trampled under foot by a so-called 'superior 
race,' Is Indeed a Serious blot upon the escutcheon ot 
dur nation. Of all'places in Reno draped in mourning 
|n honor otionr dead, hero, Gen. Grant, the one most 
noteworthy Is; tbe .magnificent; window ot F, Levy.& 
Brothers’,^ry-goods. store; It Is sate to.say there,ts 
nothing to equal It In thip State.' Tbe, display meets 
with genetg! admiration arid does great credit to the 
firm; and, In this, connection) I wish to. point to tbe 
Idct'that ot all the admirers bt this silent tribute to the 
memory of onr departed hero, none stood'betore the 
picture with more heartfelt devotion'and patriotism 
than Johnson Eides; thb Piute captain and ipterpre- 
ter, wbo raised hls hands andexclklmed,1 Our Father! 
saved our country! .Webave aU gottodlel’" .' . .; -2

Minnesota.
ST. .PAUL.-'W, W. Folsom writes: " There has 

been quite an awakening here to spiritual truths, 
Occasioned by stances held by. Henry B. Allen of "Ver
mont,: at which convincing evidences, of spirit-pret
ence,antf povyey, and jthe, ability , of the departed to 
return and communicate with,their,friends, have been 
many.'; We, veyy।roueR/re that 'Mr. Alien was 
obliged by prior engagements to leave ui, for we need 
him in our midst, coniiflentjhe'cbnld greatly aid In 
ppenlpg tFe eyes pt'skep,^ the truths so clearly 
proVen lu.'tita presence..' ^Is "reliability as * medium 
cahpot be questioned fry1 those who bave'attehded hip 
thatvelotth ieincbi'i' Mri 'kilea'an d wife' lift Tbls' city 
<6r mtnton;ia.,!tO' a«end 'the Stato Spiritual Gamp. 
Meeting. We hope he may return. Many Mends-In 
tbls city and Minneapolis jotirta wishing blm success.” 
, <J It ,1 ••X.SSSSSSiBSSiSSBSSSSSSSS-
Btal«'» iKA^*T-'niel#r**t'locush'cur»; lae.; Me. And ft 
jMlmMi ■jWMi'b^P;*^ JH^iteahttfles,.^^ 
Gmau fiW!cBMEF!*!’a5ff I panftyMdiBaalpnL

iSSSHai?:

August 91 aga*lneN.
Thb Century.—Interesting sketches ot the ances

try ot William Lloyd Garrison by Wendell .Phillips 
Garrison; bls boyhood by Francis Jackson Gartlaon, 
with an Introductory paper by T. W. Higginson, 
briefly reviewing hls llle and services to humanity, 
form a leading feature of this month's Issue. It is Il
lustrated by several engravings, one ot them being a 
copy ot a daguerreotype made in 1831, ot a group con
sisting ot George Thompson, W. L. Garrison and 
Wendell Phillips, three ot the bravest men ot tbat 
time. A finely-executed portrait pt Garrison Is given 
as a frontispiece. The war papers ot this number 
oomprise11 Tbe Last ot tbe Seven Days' Battles: Mal
vern HUI," by Gen. Fitz John Porter; ''Recollections 
ot a Private,!' by Warren Lee Goss, and "Memoranda” 
by the editor and others. William King contributes 
bts views of the relation the Government sustains 
toward the Indians, and outlines a policy ot action 
Which he thinks will satisfy all concerned, advocat
ing as its most essential feature a rigid, compulsory 
system'ot educating all Indian children In good 
schools, during a given period pt each year. An at
tractively written and Illustrated article Is entitled 
.t'Camp Grindstone,’,' and the usual variety ot shorter 
sketches, several fine poems, "Topics." "Letters" 
and " Brio it BraQ,” suggestive, tiioughttul and witty, 
round out a Century ot good summer reading.' The 
Century Co;, New York. Guppies,' Upham & Co., Bos
ton. -• . ' ' .- - • ••’■■■'•

Wide Awake.—Dogs arfd horses furnish the hero
isms ot a number of short stories In this number. 
“The Bound Girl." Is tbo first of a series of stories 
ot early colonial times, the tacts related being from 
old documents. Van Phop Lee continues hls Inter
esting sketches ot bls own country, tbls time describ
ing "Chinese Stories and Story-Tellers.” Important 
events In the early history ot New York are narrated, 
tn new chapters ot the serial, “The Governor’s Daugh
ter,” and "How the Boojums Went Down the Crater” 
Is described by themselves In tbe opening pages'ot 
an account bf an Hawaiian adventure. Several new 
stories, complete; poems and short sketches, with an 
ample complement of attraoUve pictures, complete 
tbe number. D, Lotbrop & Co., Boston.

The Homiletic Review opens with a consider
ation ot tbe Inquiries, “ Is the Pulpit Declining in 
Power? it so, Whitt is the Remedy?” by Herrick 
Johnson, D. D.,ot Chicago. In Its "Sermonlo Beo- 
tlon" it gives place to Stacy Fowler’s paper on 
Christian Science, read by him before two clerical 
bodies In tbls city, sharply criticising the position pnd 
assumptions ot the advocates ot " MetapirySTcal Heal
ing." One of tbe most Interesting reviews period
ically given in this monthly Is that ot "Current Re
ligious Thought'-of Continental Europe," by Dr. 
Stuckcnberg ot Berlin, tn which evidences are neither 
few nor equivocal ot a growing decadence ot faith in 
old religious beliefs, and a desire for something more 
conclusive and satisfactory concerning a future life— 
adeslre that Is soon to bo gratified the world over. 
Funk & Wagnails, New York.

Thb Sidereal Messenger, among other subjects 
pt Interest to students ot astronomy, contains an arti
cle upon "Tbo Sunset Glow," which Is still observ
able, aud Is likely to Increase in Intensity tho coming 
autumn. “ For eighteen months," says tho writer, 
" there has been an unusual glare In the field ot the 
telescope while observing bright planets, or first mag
nitude stars." This was ends attributed to volcanic 
dust or other matter in the atmosphere; this year, 
though tbls supposable cause has disappeared, the 
phenomenon continues. These tacts lead our thoughts 
to tbo theory stated by the guides ot Mrs. Richmond, 
and strongly tend to corroborate Its plausibility. 
Northfield, Minn.: W. W. Payne.

The Electrician.—"Protection Against Light
ning," "District Messenger Service," " An Electrical 
Standard for Measuring Light," with other subjects 
of like Interest, are treated upon. Electrical Publish
ing Company, Now York.

Babyhood continues to give tbo host thought ot 
the time on subjects connected with tho needs of early 
childhood. Published at 18 Spruce street, New York.

The Camp-Meeting Association
Of Vlcktbnrg, will bold itiHecond Annual Meeting In Fra
ser’s Grove, one halt mile from Vicksburg, Mich., begin
ning Aug. 27lh and continuing two Bundays. Lyman O. 
Howe will speak tho first Friday, Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday; Mrs. B, E. Illshop on Tuesday, wednu«1*y*nd 
Thursday: A. II. French. Friday, Saturday and Bunday.

Frank T. Ripley and Charles J. Hames will give tests 
trout thorostrum, Mra. Julia E. Burns, alate-writer, and 
otter mediums are expected.

Tbe Grand Trunk Railroad Co. will give half-fare rates, 
and run excursion trains to tho meetlug on each Sunday. 
Board accommodations on tlio ground. No pains will bo 
spared to make this a season of enjoyment and spiritual 
growth. Tents will bo funilsbril at two dollars each tor the 
season. All wbo wish to engage one had best write at once 
to the undersigned. FlouxsckM. DA11XKB, Secretary.

Vickeburg. Mich.

Mlashwippl Valley Spirituals*' Camp-Meeting.
The Third Annual Camp-Meeting ot the Mississippi Val

ley Spiritualists' Association will te held upon Ito healthful 
and attraoUve grounds (Mount Pleasant Park), overlooking 
the Mississippi River, al Clinton, Iowa, beginning on tho 
firstdayot August and continuing during Uio entire month.

Speakers aud mediums In great variety will bo In attend
ance, and. an enjoyable season is assured to those contem
plating thole first Visit,. Each year Is adding largely to the 
Interest and numbers In attendance at tlio meetings.

Tho location Is central for tho Spiritualists of Illinois, 
Wisconsin, lows, Missouri, Nebrasks and Minnesota. 

' For particular Information, address the Corresponding 
Boorotary, D. Skinnkii, Clinton, Iowa.

Tbe Npcond Annual Grove Meeting 
Ot Spiritualists will bo bold at Now Era, Clackamas Co., 
Oregon, Beginning Thursday, Sept. 3d. and continuing 
until tho Hlb. Traveling sjicakiirs and mediums, ami 
those living nt* distance who may chouse to visit the meet
ing, will find » hoartr welcome. The Beard ot Managers 
iWfll uso all reasonable efforts to make the meeting telh at
tractive anti Instructive. Lillian M. Hunter ot Portland, 
considered by many to bo tho best organist on tlio l’acino 
coast, will l>u there tn entertain tho people with sweet mu
sic. New Kra is located on tbo cast banket tho Willamette 
river, twenty tulles above Portland, and on tho Uno ot tho 
O. aud C; It. II. Hotels convenient, mid rates reasonable.

. , Wm. Phillips, President 0. u. Ji. S, S. 
Olackatnas, Oregon.
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The Reason Why.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light f < -■

We are often asked why do our lectures languish 
and cease In so many places, hnd so many of oujr lec
turers turn Into other Helds ot.labor, when everybody 
knows that Spiritualism is spreading and making con
verts rapidly, and the most Intelligent classes of so
ciety are being dally convinced ot the fact ot Inter
course between the two states ot human existence? 
This Increase should certainly Increase tho public dis
cussion as well as the private— wblch latter It does 
largely. It should sustain and Incrflasepubllo meetings 
and lectures as well ns stances and tests; and itwould 
It there was not some defect In our system of lectures 
and public teachers. It Is our duty to look this up and 
remedy It so far as we can.

Wo bave already many bolls and meeting-houses nt 
our disposal, and bait of tbese are unoccupied moat ot 
the time, even where good audiences could bo assem
bled every week, and much better and larger than at
tend the churches tn the vicinity; and yet there arc no 
speakers and no meetings except; when an Itinerant 
comes along, and then a few only know it, till ho or 
she bas gone, after being io poorly paid usually that 
tbe return barely meets traveling expenses, tt It doe* 
that, and thus the epeakers and the few who getup 
the meetings become discouraged, as well they may. 
- Those who did the eitrly pioneer work in this cause; 
as I did, know how difficult It was to get places to lec
ture tn—how difficult it was to get bearers. I lec
tured once an hour and a half to seven men In a court
house,and I lectured once in a blacksmith's shop, 
and In a cooper's shop, onco in a abeep-pen, often in 
barns, groves, and at street corners; and yet in tbese 
many years I have spoken tn churches ot nearly all 
denominations. I have never complained ot tho pay 
given me; It was satisfactory then and is satisfactory 
now, as nothing abort of starvation could drive mo 
out ot the Held, for 1 know the valub ot tho subject 
and tbe future-reward for labor: but Ihls brings the 
cause of .the languishing ot lectures before us. Our 
balls and meeting-houses are increasing, and many 
churches are ready to fall Into our bands at mere 
nominal prices; but we bave no lecturers to occupy 
tbem, and our people have not yet learned the import- 
ante ot bolding regular conference and tree discus
sion meetings without a regular speaker, wblcb, if 
well managed, would be very useful, Instructive and 
progressive. ■ , .'

. Why arc wo lacking lecturera and competent teach
ers tn so important a work, and why bave so many 
left the field to purstfe other branches of labor for 
support or to provide for old age? Why did three ot 
our excellent female lecturers In California study 
law and turn Into that Held, but for better pay? and 
others, male and female, Into tbe medical profession, 
and quite a number run under some religious organi
zation and locate as preachers ot, another doctrine 
tban ours? Was there not, and Is there not, a suffi
cient cause tor tbls exodus from our ranks of those 
who bad.become qualified to supply the balls and 
meeting-homes, ano who, by leaving them to Inexpe
rienced speakers, bave left tbe cause to languish? 
Was It not largely that this itinerant-policy-used up 
tbelr scanty pay so they could not see any. safely for 
Old age and dependent families? Many times our 
traveling expenses exceed our 'receipts, ! and our 
friends say: Why do you run, all over, the country? 
Why not stay In one place or one section? For my
selt I have no complaint. I go'where ri please and 
lecture where I can, aud take what Is given me. Not 
because I am better able financially, but because I 
choose tbat mode ot doing my work and can settle 
down, when I choose to, in my. choice, ot a dozen 
Places, and lecture steadily; but I seem to be a sort of 
comet In the planetary system. - In nearly every case 
where I have Inquired ot our retired speakers, tbe re
tirement wgs caused by want of nay, and I think In 
most t«eh they were justified.font ft leaves a eondt- 
tlon ot .minds tn societies that Is; not at once satisfied 
with new speakers, who too often aro not as welt post
led as many ot the audience, and they will not support 
meetings, which, If they did, would soon Improve both 
the new.speaker and themselves.;, ..->;,;,,

It onr friends In every place where they have or can 
bave a place to meet should keep up meetings regular
ly, and get speaker* for one, two or three montbs-not 
mare than three, unless renewed-And have a regular 
system ot collecting pay for speaking, and not depend 
on admission or taking collections, the difficulty would 
soon be removed, and our speakers retained and paid, 
■o' they Zvtdiild' not have to stek other employment. 
Very few leave It from, attractions in other Helds su- 
PCriortOourown. We need hundreds moreas speakers, 
and of course they must bo educated and developed 
as lecturers to satisfy tbe people, an A they, must be 
paid, or tbey cannot be reuined^after.tbey are Intel
lectually developed, tor there 0re channels where in- 
teUectUjpatdJ />.-■••. -s »<” . it .;-.,-Mr ,'.;■.- > 
/ Bome thluk . organization Is the remedy; but all ex
perience proves, that organization, and. official con
trol. sedtarlanlzo, stop progress and Isolate the mem
bers, which should be avoided.i',-;1•; /1: •
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BUSINESS CARPS.
TUIC DADtD n»y be found on fill at ORO. P. BOW- . 
Inld I Artfl ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (to Spruce street), where advertising contracts roar 
te made for it In New York. ' ’

TO rOBEIGN NDBRCBIBEB*
Tbe subscription price ot tho Banner of Light ta K. w 
per year, or >1,75 per «lx months, It Will te sent *ttbe 
mUrfialPoital FafoV01^1811 counl17 e®br*cod In the

..,¥^.CB^ Al’^.,®11®1'1'"1 FATBONg.
Mil. H. A, KEltHEX will act as our agent, anil receive 

subscriptions lor the Banner or Light at Mlcon shillings 
ter year. Parties deelrtnu to so subscribe can address Mr. 
11. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street. Nowcastte-on-Tyne, 
England. Mr. Kersey also keeps for sale tho Hnlrltnnl 
and Reformatory Work* published by,

Conor a Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT, 
AndAgenoytor tboBAMKxnor Light. W. H.TERRY, 
No. M Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor Bale 
tho Spiritual and Beformatory Works published hr 
Colby * Blch, Boston.

INDIA BOOM DEPOT.
KAILAS AM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have for sale aud will receive order* 
tortheNpIrliaaland Reformatory Worka published , 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions for . 
tbo Bannerol Llgbiat Rupees 11-12-0perennum.

NPRINGF1ELD, MANN., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mau,, 

is agent for tho Hanner of Llgbl, and will supply the 
Nplrltual and Reformatory-Works published by 
Colby & Rich.

TROY. N.T., AGENCY.
Partis;desiring snrot the spiritual and Reformate- 

ry Work*nubllshed by Colby ft Rich will tic accommodated . 
by W. H. VOSBURGIl, OT llooslckstreet,Troy, N.Y.

NT.LOUIN,MO..BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBER AL N EWB CO., 620 N. Sth street, Bt. Louts, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the Banneb or Light, and 
a supply of tbe Nplrltual and Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby ft Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN.. MOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hertford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply 
ot the Nplrltual and Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby ft Rich. ,

------------------ A—••>----------- ---- ----r-
BOCHENTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON * BURLEIGH,-Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sate tbo Nplrltual and Be- 
form Works published by Colby ft Rich. ,

AUBUBN, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the Nplrllnnl and Reforma

tory Work* published by Colby ft Rich can procure them 
ot J. H, HARTER, Auburn, N.Y;

ROCHESTER. N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON ft HIOBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main .

■troet, Rochester, N. Y., keoptor sale thoNplrltual and 
Befbrtn Work* published at tho Bah Han or Lion 
Publishing Hones, Boston, Mass.

NAN FRANCINCO. CAL.. AGENCY.
I. K. COOl’Klt, 716 Market street, Ban Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly for sale tho Bonner of Light, and will, 
take orders tor auyot the Nplrltual nn<l Reformatory , 
Work* published and for aalaby Colby A Rich.

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mich.. Spin 

ituallstlc Salo and Circulating Library. Agent for Jian, 
ner of Light, and all publications or Colby ft Rich.

ANGEL VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD* 
Essayb taken mill Hcrlmlnatoly from a largo amount written 
under angel Influence. By James Lawronco. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium,and Reputed Author. Thesecpm- 
municat Ions aro of avery spiritual character, hlghandclo- 
ratlng In tone. Spiritual!' m to hero shown in its religious 
aspect, and ita truths are presented In contrast to the error* 
of tho past lu a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth, 
pp. 400.

THE BIBLE OP THE RELIGION 0F80IEN0E. Dy 
.11.8, Brown, M. D. “This volume to most reBjMJCtfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unite-with 
others to establish tlio religion ot truth and a just govern
ment, by tho scientific nlelhuda of reason, experience, ex- 
perl men ts and observations. For this h tho way to wlsiiom,- 
and to tho material, mental, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences, that make peace on earth and good will among mon.’” 
The work Is divided into live books, containing twenty-live 
chapters, Is printed on clear white paper, In large type, and 
embraces over four hundred pages.

THE TEMPLE: ON D1BEA8E8 OF THE BRAIN 
AND NERVES. By A. J. Davis. Developing t|io Origin 
and Philosophy ot Mania, Insanity and Crime; with full 
Directions and Preecnpilons for their Treatment and Cure. 
This large, handsome volume treats tho question of Insanity 
and Crime from a Spiritual and Pay chuioglcal standpoint. 
The book contains 460' pages, is beautifully printed and 
bound, uniform with the “nnrmonia.” ••Harbingerof 
Health,” etc., with an Original Frontispiece Illustrative of 
“Mother Nature Casting (D)ovlls Outot Her Children, 
Cloth.

TALE OP A PHYSICIAN ; OR. THE SEEDS AND 
FRUITS OF CRIME. By A. J. Davis. In Three Farts, 
complete In one volume. Part I—Planting tho Seeds of 
Crime; Part II—Trees of Crime In Full Bloom; Part Ill- 
Reaping the Fruits of Crime. A wonderfully Interesting 
book. Society is unveiled. Individual miseries, and the 
great crimes caused by circumstances, aro brought to light. 
Cloth.

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
' The Nplrltual and Reformatory Work*published 
byCOLBY ft RICH aro tor sale by J. II.RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 North loth street. 
Subscriptions received tor tho Hanne, of Light at <3,00 
per year. Tbe Banner of Light can bo found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. MO Hprfnv Carter street, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings: also at W3 North sth street, and 
at now*stand at tho Chestnut-street end of tho now post- 
office.  • ,

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Hnirllnal and Beformatory Work*publish

ed by Oolhy ft Rich, also the Banneb or Light, ean be 
found at tbooffleoot Tbe Trutb-Beeber, 33 Clinton Place, 
New Yorlf City.

Washington book depot.
TlioRoberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 devil nil, street, above Now York avouuo, Wnsblngto*, 
D. 0., keorsconstantly tor sale tho Banner or Light, 
anda sujplyof Mplrllnal and Beformatory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

CLEVELAND,©., BOOK DEPOT.
LEEB’H BAZA AH, 105 Cross street, Cleveland,O.. Cir

culating Library and depot fortho Spiritual and Liter*! 
Bookaand Papier*published by Colby & Bleb.

BANNEB OF LIGHT:
TOK OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE -WOULD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

Or. Inste'nil of a book, choice of ONE ol the 
brlow-doscrlbed beautiful works of art t

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE,”

Fainted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K. 
Rice, Bito ot shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original pointing by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. u. Wilcox. Blzo ot shoot, 22x23 Inches; 
engraved surface, 15x20 Inches, -^

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo original 

painting by Joseph John, Blzo ot shoot, 22x23 Inches-, en
graved surface, 16x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Site of sheet, 22x2« 

Inches,

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tho well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing Designed by Joseph John. Bteln, copied In black and 
two tints. Bito of sheet, 22x28 Inches. ,

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. watts. BIzoot shoot, 20x24 Inches.

For each additional Engraving BO cents extra.

Any person sending <1,50 to six months’ subscription to 
the BANNEB OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONI ot ths 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF BUBBTANTIAL1SM: OR, PHILOSO
PHY or KNOWLEDGE. By JcanBtorj'. Tlio author claims 
to show conclusively tbe mytboioglc origin ot tho Christian 
systemot worshlp-thoworsblnof tbo Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation ami cultiva
tion ot tho GOOD la humanity t thence urges Uio utter renu. 
illation ot tho soul-degrading practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether tho Idols bo Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or mon-gwls, 
or leading-men, or animals, or inanimate things. 12mo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages. •»

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARM0N1AL 
PHILOSOPHY- By Mary F> Davis. The following sub- lectsafotreated: Universal Unity or Things; NMureWlth- 
out and Within Man; Tho Absolute Certainty ot Death: 
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The President and the Cattlemen.
President Cleveland spoke out firmly and 

with consistent courage to the presumptuous 
delegation of cattlemen whom he had officially 
ordered to leave Indian Territory in forty days. 
Tbe oattlemen, more appropriately called 
“cattle barons," came to plead for more time. 
He knew very well that that meant time to set 

• the machinery of the courts in motion, in delay 
of the action ordered by him, and, if possible, 
In reversal of his order altogether. His lan-

:plioit and full* of

delay for twelve

gauge to tbem was too explicit and full of 
meaning not to' be given to the last letter:

"' This is an application to delay for twelve 
months, is it?’- No answer. , ‘Well, now, gen
tlemen, there is one point in this matter tbat 
you seem to overlook, but it is what is con
stantly before my eye, and that is—the public 
interest. We have an army surrounding that 
Territory, and within two hours I have received 
a letter from the Governor of Kansas, urging 
and beseeching me not to allow the troops, 
even the smallest part of them, to be removed. 
Now, I want to say to you that this proposition 
to delay till spring is totally inadmissible. You 
may say what yon please about the action of 
the previous Administration, yet every one of 
you knows that you went in there with dis
tinct notice from Secretary Teller that you 
must be prepared to leave at any time. You 
say you cannot obey this now. I think If your 
Interest was as great to get out as it Is to re
main, you would have found some way to obey 
it. The day after the proclamation a commit- 

' tee waited on me and said the same thing. The 
very next day I laid the matter before my 
cabinet, and, fortified by their opinion, tele
graphed at once that no modification would be 
made. Twelve precious days have elapsed, and 
here you are again, asking the same thing. 
Now, I want your coOperation in this matter. 
I want to see you try to'obey this order. 1 oan 
say to you there will be no modification of it, 
unless it might be in special oases, and only 
then after proof is shown of diligent use of 
every possible means and effort to comply with 
it.’’ *

General Sheridan, on his return from Fort
Reno, whither he went for the purpose of in
quiring into the real, cause of tbe dissatisfac
tion of the Cheyennes and the Arapahoes, re- 

„ ported to the President that the prompt action 
'of the latter had without doubt averted an 
Indian war. He stated that all the Indians 
are now settling down to the new condition of 
things, being satisfied that the President means 
to treat them kindly, justly and firmly. And 
he concludes with expressing the belief that 
they are to enjoy a peaceful future prosperity. 
Right upon these stirring facts, or discoveries, 
comes the incisive letter of Senator Dawes, 
written to the New York Tribune, in which he 
goes over the whole ground of these Indian 
leases by the oattlemen,.and places the respon
sibility just where it belongs. Senator Dawes 
calls them precisely what they notoriously are— 
fraudulent leases—and says that the facts have 
all been matter of public record for mor6 than

)

a twelvemonth, the result of a Senate, resolu
tion calling on the Interior Department for in
formation. He asserts that tbe Department 
had knowledge of and copies of these leases, 
even to the names of the lessees and the num
ber of acres appropriated by each, as well as 
the precise and pitiful rental, before their final 
execution.

That is to say, the Interior Department knew 
all about these singular leases a year ago, and 
before their final execution. Senator Dawes 
asserts that “ the late administration of the In- 

। terior Department (under Secretary Teller) is 
as much responsible for the present demoral
ized and deplorable condition of affairs on the 
leased Indian reservations as if it had directly 
set about producing it. Tbat department ”—he 
adds—" is tbe responsible author of it, and its 
files are full of tbe evidence.” The story of 
the manner in which a change was eventually 
wrought in the mind of the Secretary of the 
Interior on this subject is too interesting and 
too pertinent to the Indian history of the times 
to be omitted, and we therefore give it in Sena
tor Dawes’s own words: '

"When * cattlemen ’ fflrst came to that de- 
Sartment for permission to lease Indian lands, 

ley were refused that permission and were 
forbidden to erect a rod of fence or appropriate 
an acre of these lands. Strong and convincing 
reasons for this position were at the time put 

^upon the public records, and remain there still. 
It was not long, however, before a change in 
this respect came over the Interior Depart
ment, It was announced In a printed letter ad
dressed to one ’ of these cattlemen, who was 
seeking in an open and honorable nay to obtain 
gratification of one of these leases by the Seore- 
Jkary.- Thls man was told that while the de* 
•pgrtmenthad no authority under existing law 

.. to ratify tbese leases, there was nothing illegal 
\ fi them, and .the department considered them

highly advantageous to the Indians. It would

not, therefore, Interfere to prevent the Indians 
leasing tbelr lands to the cattlemen, and would, 
so long as there was no complaint on the part of 
the Indians, keep every other outsider off the 
lands so leased*. It would permit, but not ap
prove. This letter became a circular printed 
and distributed among the oattlemen, and was 
the authority and guide under which all the 
leases bave been made. Under it there came 
to be a scramble for these leases, and the terms 
of rental in them all were so fixed as to become 
most attractive to the Indians. The enormous 
profits made on cattle ranges caused every one 
already In the business, and every one on the 
make wbo could command capital, to rush 
wildly into secure every possible acre of these 
lands under this shntting-its-eyes policy of the 
Interior Department. All the leases provided 
for the distribution of the rental per capita 
among the Indians. This paltry rental of one 
and two cents an acre covering millions of acres 
was sufficient to make the Indians crazy to, 
agree to the leases. And thus in an incredibly 
short time almost every available, acre of In
dian lands capable of grazing a Texas steer bas 
gone under these leases, over which the Inte
rior Department would assume no control and 
for which It ostentatiously sloughed off all re
sponsibility.” - ’

Then of course followed differences between 
the contracting parties over payments which 
the Department disavowed its authority to en
force. As the Senator describes the case: “The 
Indian and the cowboy, each with bls griev
ance, went forth and established their own 
court for the redress of their wrongs, while the 
Secretary folded his arms and shut his eyes.” 
But the law required that the money be turned 
into the Treasury. In place of that, the lessee 
comes among tbe Indians with his money every 
six paonths, and counts out to the head of each 
'family the portion of the whole belonging to
him, his squaw and his children, and it is gone 
almost as soon as it is counted. The Indians 
are paid only about seventy-eight thousand dol- 
lars.a year, in the shape of Winchester pities 
and ammunition chiefly, resulting of course in 
cowboy conflicts and threats of an Indian out
break." “The relapse of these Indians," says 
tbe Senator, "lain striding contrast with the ad
vance toward civilization and self-support on 
other reservations where Indian leases do not 
exist. It may not all be traced to the influence 
of the lease system as it has been conducted. 
Lax administration has contributed without 
doubt to this result. But .the letting in upon 
tbe Indians of the cattlemen and cowboys, 
without restraint or regulation, is itself fatal to 
good order as well as advancement, and breeds 
demoralization everywhere."

But all these things have at any rate been 
sufficient to bring the Indian question to its ' 
present head, and it is a fresh satisfaction to 
know that we have an Executive at last who 
has the courage to deal with it as it should be 
dealt with. The land question, in connection 
with cattle-herding, is now so closely involved 
with it that it can be put off no longer. The 
last Secretary of the Interior, according to 
Senator Dawes, in the face and eyes of the law 
which put all the Indians and their lands under 
the control of the Interior Department, stood 
on the border and proclaimed to cattlemen and 
capitalists: "I will neither approve nor dis
approve your contracts. I think they are a 
good thing. Make such as you please, and I 
will keep everybody else off while you occupy 
the lands. But I will not be responsible." It 
is a legacy like this that the new administra
tion has inherited, but it cannot escape the re
sponsibility. It Is bound to call in, revise, and 
take control of these leases. In-the felicitous 
terms of Senator Dawes, “ the oattlemen must 
be required to conform to the new require
ments which shall yield a just rental, to be de
voted by law to the conduct of the Indian into 
the paths of civilization, self-reliance and self- 
support, or leave. Then the Indian must be 
set upon his own feet on his own homestead,, 
amenable to and protected by the same laws 
that govern white men. What remains of his 
lands, not needed for his own actual occupa
tion, should - be disposed of [for his benefit] to 
actual homesteaders at the earliest possible 
date. This done, and the Indian problem is 
solved.”

Professing Religion.
Tbe day will come, but not until the reign of 

superstition is over, when a man’s life will, like 
a flower, exhale the true religious fragrance, 
and there will no longer remain even a plausi
ble pretext for professing religion as a badge of 
seleotness or superiority. For, when we look 
at it in the light of reason rather than under 
the cloud of superstitious influences, it seems 
at once childish and preposterous for one per
son to make a public profession of being better 
than another person. If indeed better, why is 
not that enough, and why say anything about 
It, and why not be satisfied with the fact and 
its inevitable results ? Why, but for the pur
pose of being better able to number and classify 
the recruits to ecoleslastlclsm, and to hurl 
them as an united force against those, always 
few because select and leaders, who are ready 
to suggest a better way for the organization of 
society and a higher method for administering 
its affairs. It is not so much for religion itself 
that ecclesiastical authority works as it is for 
making Of religion a powerful engine to pro
mote its own ends.

It bas no doubt occurred to many persons, in 
the course of their observations, to remark that 
numbers of church people would find no at
traction in their profession if it did not make 
tbem feel themselves better, in some mysteri
ous way, than those about them. In short, 
their actual goodness consists, chiefly in the 
actual badness of others. If anything could 
teach uncharitableness more effectually than 
this, we do not know what it is. It cannot be 
any more virtue because it is not a common 
possession. Besides that, it is either acquisi
tion or an inheritance with every mother’s son 
of us. If the latter, then surely we cannot set 
up any claim of merit; if the former, we ought 
at least to be charitable enough to allow tbat It 
is a matter of condition and habit and educa
tion. At all events, there Is nothing supernatu
ral about it; and that takes it out of the power 
of professors to claim an exclusive right to its 
possession. We are all of us in sohool at the 
best, and the fastest learner need not boast of 
outstripping the slowest. ~

If anything is calculated to bring the name 
of religion Into disrepute and to diminish its 
presumptive Influbnce on the general mind, it Is 
this practice of claiming it as\the exclusive 
property of a comparatively fewprofessors of 
lb They cannot begin to substantiate any such 
preposterous claim. The religious attitude of 
the human spirit is certainly to be approved 
and assisted. It is an attitude of native humili
ty In the midst of the Infinite Creator’s works 
and ways, and at the same time of an exalted 
self-consciousness In the realization of the 
spirit’s close relations to Such a Being, / As for 
its having any connection with mere human 
authority as an essential to its existence, it is 
wholly out of the question,; All human institu
tions, religious and civil, are but tentative and

experimental; precisely the same as are the ef
forts of the Individual human spirit that to
day feeds on the fullness of inspiration and to
morrow feels as If it were left to hunger and 
thirst. Hence any profession of virtne is anom
alous and intolerable. Tbat such is tho actual 
fact in the ease Is evident from the numberless 
classes and clans into which such professions 
are broken up. Between the individual and 
the universal there need be no guardian or in
terpreter.

The Doctrine of Immortality.
No belief, it would seem, could well be harder 

or more repulsive than that of English Material
ism, as represented under the euphulitlo name 
of “Agnosticism." It offers neither comfort 
nor consolation to the spirit that is straining 
its gaze to discover something to build its hopes 
on. Its proudest achievement is having com
passed the doctrine of annihilation. The few 
people who are willing to say they prefer annl- 

,filiation to Immortality are entitled to any 
name but that of philosophers, for they pur
posely, throw aside even the hope for continuous 
life to pretend to enjoy the cognition of their 
complete insignificance in the plan of creation. 
A professor of logic and metaphysics, at King’s 
College, London, la the author of a volume of 
discourses on "Agnosticism," in the course of 
one of which he asserts that Mr. Frederic Har
rison and his school attempt to gloss over the 
horrors of annihilation by dwelling upon wbat 
they call subjective immortality, by which is 
meant our survival in the memory of onr fel
low-men, and in their Increasing happiness
whioh we have helped to further.

But, answers the Professor to this, if we are 
unconscious of our own survival, as this peculiar 
sohool of unbelievers say we shall be, what 
does it avail us P Such a survival is,' for the in
dividual himself, indistinguishable from anni
hilation. And he holds up to the consideration 
of these unbelievers the formulated philosophy 
which Is the logical deduction from the denial 
of immortality. If this life be our only life, he 
concludes that we may well exclaim respecting 
it: "Vanity of vanities, all is vanity!" If 
such a creed Is to be accepted, he considered 
that it should be supported by evidence very 
little short of certainty. And when the proofs 
are called for, the empty answer comes that we 
cannot imagine how consciousness continues 
after death; whioh is, in fact, as good |o dis
prove the present life as the future, for we oan- 

•not, imagine, how consciousness exists at all. 
We have not the faintest notion of what It Is, 
and what it depends on.

But we may urge in favor of the doctrine of 
immortality that it explains phenomena whioh 
are otherwise Inexplicable. It solves the riddle 
of life. We thirst here for happiness without 
being happy; we find within ourselves a yearn
ing for moral perfection, and still we are mis- 
erably imperfect; we find within ourselves a 
sentiment of justice, and yet this sentiment is 
being all the time violated by the fortunes and 
misfortunes of our neighbors I Nothing but im
mortality oan reconcile and adjust and harmo
nize these otherwise inexplicable contradic
tions. And immortality, adds the Professor, 
not only solved the problem of life, but solved 
it satisfactorily. To those who disbelieve in a 
future state onr gladdest joy is but a transient 
ray of light darting athwart the dismal passage 
to the tomb, To those who believe Ina future 
life our direst affliction is but a passing cloud, 
as necessary to our welfare as the sunshine 
whioh for the moment it conceals, one of the 
“all things "which are mentioned as working

Cremation Made Legal.
An act was passed by the last Legislature of 

Massachusetts, authorizing the formation of । 
corporations with thq right to dispose of hu
man remains by incineration. Any five per
sons may legally join to form such a corpora
tion,. possessed of a capital of not less than 
86000 nor morq, than 850,000, the par value of 
the shares to be. either 810 or 850. The loca
tion, the necessary buildings, and other appli
ances are to be subject to the approval of the 
State Board of Health, Lunacy and Charity, 
and tbe Board is likewise to supervise the busi
ness methods of the company. Cremation Is 
forbidden, however, until forty-eight hours 
shall have elapsed after death, the single ex
ception being death from contagious or Infec
tious disease. The medical examiner of tbe 
district in which the death has occurred must 
furnish a certificate that no further examina
tion is necessary. This Is the act In Its several 
features under which the advocates of crema
tion may proceed with tbelr projects for bring
ing over public opinion on their side.

The two chief objections urged against cre
mation are—(1) the one which is based on relig
ions scruples and prejudices, and (2) that in 
certain cases the officers of the law would be 
prevented from gathering the evidence they 
needed. Other objections have been stated, 
one of the leading ones being that the health of 
the community would be endangered by crema
tion furnaces. The religious scruples have been 
well met and overcome by the clergymen them
selves, the Rev. Heber. Newton furnishing a 
conspicuous illustration. As for the dlstrlbu-r 
tion of foul gases In the atmosphere, It is to be 
answered at once that the cremation furnace ' 
gives forth no such gases. The Boston 2Yan- 
script, in handling the subject candidly, states 
that "men of science declare that post-mortem 
evidence of criminal poisoning is untrust
worthy, and experience shows that it bas had 
little weight with juries. Furthermore, the 
custom of embalming, now so largely practiced 
without restraint of law, is quite as objection
able, and on similar grounds, namely, that ef
fective analysis is prevented.”

Referring to the sanitary aspects of crema
tion, the Transcript revives the statement of 
facts on the subject made by Dr. Marble df 
Worcester at the annual meeting of the Massa
chusetts Medical Society last June, which con
clusively showed that the health of the commu
nity is endangered by persisting in the current 
custom of burial. In Dr. Marble’s paniphlet, 
with the title, “The Torch versus the Spade,” 
the dangers alluded to are graphically pen- 
trayed. Looking at the matter on its senti
mental side, the Transcript puts the inquiry— 
"Shall we say that human nature to-day Is 
widely different from what it was twenty cen
turies ago ? Did the mother or the wife of an- 
olent. Rome feel as great a pang as is endured 
by her sister in modern Boston, when death 
removed from her the beloved child or the dear 
spouse ?” But the Transcript thinks that the 
consideration of economy should, after all, de
cide it. In our present fashions, it says, the 
mourners are put to heavy burdens in order 
that all may be done decently and in order; and 
how often it happens that these burdens nearly 
crush those compelled to bear them, no one 
having an average experience of social life 
needs to be told. Cremation Is bound to sup
plant burial.

Ef The Spirit Message Department.— 
An Invocation whioh is replete with the earn
est recognition of the divine In nature and in 
man; interesting replies by the Controlling In
telligence to queries regarding the existence of 
sex in the spirit-world, the signification of 
dreams, and the effect of planetary existence 
upon human life, together with a number of 
entertaining and thoughtful communications, 
make up the contents of the Message Depart
ment on the sixth page of the present issue: 
Horace B. Wooster of Seymour, Ot, appeals to 
his friends to give blm an opportunity of speak
ing to them in private at that place; Julia 
Smart brings her love to her " brother Ned in 
St. John ” and to all her friends in New Bruns
wick—she says with earnest fervor: "I do not 
want my friends to think of the other life as a 
vague, misty place, where it is nnoertain wheth
er one finds those they loved or not, nor to 
think of it as a barren, dark, forbidding coun
try, because I have found It delightful, and all 
whom I know tell the same story.” Sarah 
Thayer of New York City/deslres to reach her 
brother and sister, that they may be convinced 
“there is a life after death, where those who 
love meet again in a higher condition of being”; 
James Patterson of Boston (Roxbury) presents 
the key to the difference between life on earth 
and in the spirit-world when he says:- “On the 
other side, If wt have a beautiful home and 
lovely surroundings we have to earnit by doing 
good, by helping others, and not so much by 
looking after ourselves”; George F. Davls.of 
Cincinnati, O., voices a message for himself, 
and one each for John Kebler and Reuben B. 
Springer of the same city; William Fleming of 
New York City feels tbat he oan give informa
tion that will.be of advantage to Nathaniel 
Fleming or others connected with him, if heoan 
Succeed in reaching him or them; Hannah 
Tewksbury wishes her friends in Portland, 
Bangor and other parts of Maine, to know that 
sbe still entertains the liveliest interest in their 
welfare; Abraham B. Gardner of Bennington, 
Vt, returns "to bring back tidings of good 
cheer, with the assurance that I live and all 
my fellow-creatures will live also ”; and Dr. O. 
H. King, late of the Sailors’ Snug Harbor, 
Staten Island, N. Y., gives expression to highly 
practical views upon the action of magnetic 
forces in regard to disease and its cure.

"The Haunted Life; or, Old Shylock, the 
Vampyre," is the title of an Inspirational story, 
written by Mrs. Nettle P. Fox,/the opening 
chapter of which appears in the Spiritual Offer
ing ot August 8th. It gives promise of being a 
narrative of much interest, and as such its 
forthcoming chapters will doubtless be looked 
for by. the readers of the Offering with antici
pations of great pleasure in their perdsal.

\- - - .  — - - - ' ~' ’ ■ ’ ' - r ' ^.>,; .’-1 ’J--!?

EF” The ‘Fourth International Congress of 
the opponents of Compulsory Vaccination 
opened its proceedings at the Hotel de Ville, 
Charleroi, on theJ26th ult. A report of the first 
day’s doings Is ’received and will be reverted to 
in iiittobltyhim'n^'we^/^

; Tidingb from ENbtASUl-Dn our second page 
will be found ah Interesting letter by W. J. Col- 
vllle.——We shall , print next week an epistle of 
travel from ,.the .sparkling pen of Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Itiohmop4( ...{•;:;<

l^.; d^tfertmar^ work,
“Egypt, andtheWondersofthe Land oh the 
PharaohLJ’<whloh’WM'.'revi6wudinour^

t^W^W#^

for onr good.
1-

The Grant Obsequies.
No man of note, civil or military, ever was 

followed to his grave in this country by such a 
procession as that which escorted the mortal 
remains of General Grant to the place of their 
entombment last Saturday. All our readers 
are long ere this, of course, familiar with the 
pageant and the solemn ceremonies from tbe 
perusal of tbe dally papers, whioh fully reported 
them. Grant deserved it all of the nation 
which be did so much to defend and preserve. 
That was the special work whioh he was born 
and held forty years in reserve to do. He per
formed it faithfully; he bore his deserved hon
ors modestly; he dealt with his vanquished foe 
generously; and his example Is one worthy of 
imitation by all those In whom the love of coun
try is uppermost Grandest of all, however, in 
any estimate of Grant’s character and merits, 
was his love of peace rather than war. He 
fought hard only to bring war to an end the 
sooner. His ends were wholly those of peace 
and a reunited country. The ordinary ambition 
of the warrior was never his. He co^jed. after 
neither Cossar nor Napoleon.

The dead patriot and hero himself would 
have preferred a tribute that was hushed, and 
mute. But not thus would the deep impulses 
of the popular heart have been satisfied. It 
will be long before those impulseswill break 
out in a similar form of expression again, if in
deed they ever do. Humanity is moving up
ward to levels where the spiritual and silent 
methods are sure to supplant the material and 
noisy ones. Otherwise even the work to which 
we all now yield the utmost honor bas been 
done in vain. Great as is the successful warrior, 
in human esteem, it is an advance for humanity' 
when that warrior himself prefers the peaceful1 
and permanent methods.

---------------7**^"---------- - * —
EF* The veteran lecturer, Warren Chase, who 

Is still in the spiritualistic field, tells the reader 
In another column the reason why many of our 
public speakers languish and finally turn into 
other avenues of labor at the very time when 
Spiritualism is spreading and rapidly making 
converts. It is from lack of adequate remuner
ation for their services, he.avers—and no doubt 
in many instances such la the fact.

It should not be so. A regular system should 
be inaugurated in every place where a speaker 
is called to lecture, and funds raised in advance 
sufficient to meet the requirements of those 
who are willing to devote their whole time in 
teaching the people the grand truths which 
Modern Spiritualism inculcates.' ; Bro. Chase’s 
words are timely, and should be heeded in every 
locality where there are Spiritualists —and 
where are they not? : .:.f ''

The London Spiritualist Alliance, lo
cated at 16 Craven street, Charing Cross, S. W., 
has done a good work for the public by publish- 
Ing in the columns of LiflAt a catalogue of 
books InTts library now amiable for the use of 
Its members. In the rooms of' the Alliance 
are also to be found the various Journals of 
Spiritualism, published Infall Countries, and op
portunities for obtataii^by^i^nal Interview 
with those familiar vrith&efiwtiupqn^ 
theclaiw'of' ftplrituiii^jt^
and useful information «Wlve tdf lte phenom- 
erjkaiod’Dhllotobhy.

Secular Prem Bureau.
In another column will be found a notice Is- 

sued’offlolally regarding this worthy and useful 
institution. J. F. Jeaneret, Secretary, Informs 
us that at its latest meeting "The American 
Spiritualist Alliance decided to put the Secular 
Press Bureau into active operation during the 
year to come. Five members were therefore 
elected to.oarry forward this particular work, 
and having met, they organized and elected 
the officers mentioned in the card.” Weare 
glad to see that Prof. Hebry Kiddle is again at 
the head of the Bureau, and bespeak for It the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism. As is 
well known, the Bureau has for Its salient ob- 
eot the preparation by its Committee of suc

cinct replies to attacks made by. correspondents • 
or otherwise on Spiritualism through the ool- 
umnsof the secular press of the nation, and 
the forwarding of these replies to the papers, 
wherein they occur, with a hope to gain an in
sertion thereof, through that innate sentiment 
of justice which has yet an abiding plAce in 
many editorial consciences. We have also, ever 
since the inauguration of the Bureau, made it 
a special point to reproduce these replies In our 
own columns for the benefit of our patrons. 
Readers of tbe Banner of Light who may see 
unjust strictures made upon the cause in their 
local papers will do a great favor by mailing 
a copy of the article complained of to the ad
dress of Prof. Kiddle.

It gives us pleasure also to note in this con
nection that the Directory of the Alliance—it
self a non-oreedal organization, par excellence, 
and therefore worthy the friendly countenance 
of all lovers of spiritual liberty—already has 
under consideration a meeting to consider ways 
and means for the resumption of more active 
public work during the coming season.

J. J. Morse In America.
Since last week’s Banner went to press, the 

distinguished trance, orator above named has 
arrived on our shores from his home in Liver
pool, Eng., and delivered his first lecture at 
Onset Bay. Mr. Morse is no stranger in Ameri
ca ; his former visit to this country, his success
ful meetings in Boston, his eloquent addresses 
at Camp-Meetings on every hand, are still fresh 
in the recollection of Spiritualists on this side - 
of the Atlantic. We trust while he remains 
with us he will be kept busy by the friends of 
the cause, as he is a speaker whom not to have 
heard may be set down as a direct and personal 
loss on the part of the individual falling to Im- * 
prove the opportunity.

Mr. Morse is ready to make engagements for 
fall and winter lectures in New England and 
elsewhere. His present engagements are at 
AEtna, Me., Camp-Meeting; in New York, for 
the First Society, during October; and in Bos
ton, Temple Society,' Horticultural Hall, first 
two Sundays in December. He would like en
gagements for the remaining Sundays of De
cember in the vicinity of this city.

drove-Meeting at Waco.
The Harmonia, published at Waco, Texas, in

troduces its contents-for July with “Some 
Thoughts on Mediums and Development," urg
ing the necessity and advantages of the .self- 
culture of spiritual gifts possessed by each in
dividual. The inquiry concerning the facts of 
Spiritualism and the call for mediums is said 
to be, greater in Waco and in many Texan lo
calities than ever before. An effort Is being 
made by Spiritualists to hold a Grove-Meeting 
near Waco the latter part of August, the inter
est in whioh will undoubtedly insure its suc
cess. ___________ .

Sundays at Onset Bay.
A full account of the closing exercises held 

last Sabbath at this popular resort will be 
found on our eighth page. Meetings will how
ever continue to be held there during the re
maining Sundays of August, as follows: 16th, 
A. m. and p. m,, Hon. Warren Chase; 23d, A. M. 
and p. m., Rev. Samuel Watson; 80th, A. m. and 
p. m., Mr. J. J. Morse of England. These speak
ers are eloquent and attractive in their special 
spheres, and the Onset auditorium should be 
packed each Sunday to hear what they have to 
offer.

Change of Date.
Attention is called to the advertisement of 

Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan’s College of Therapeu
tics, on our 7th page. In that announcement 
the date of the opening session is placed at De
cember 1st; it has now been decided by Dr. B. 
to commence the sessions on Monday, the 16th 
of November, instead. The same remarks apply 
to the date mentioned in Prof. Buchanan’s let
ter on our second page—the forms containing 
both his advertisement and communication 
haying gone to press when- the notice of a 
change reached this office.

EF* Experiences at Onset are related at con
siderable length by Mr. J. R. Warren, in letters 
from that camping-ground, to the Chesaning . 
(Mich.) Argus. The writer, though inclined to . 
skepticism, expresses himself as having been 
deeply interested in the marvelous phenomena 
he witnessed at the sOanqes of Mrs. H. V. Ross, 
Mrs. J. A. Bliss, Mrs. Fay and the Berry Sisters— 
relatives and friends materializing and dema
terializing in full view, in some instances out
side the cabinet, and speaking to him of mat
ters of which no one visibly present but him
self had- any knowledge. The lectures also 
greatly interested film, and tile place Is de
scribed as being both enchanting and enchanted.

• * —-———----r---^**~——---——— ' >H A;
B3r* G. W. Bushyhead, Principal Chief of the 

Cherokee Nation, has issued from its Executive 
Department, Indian Territory, a documentary 
tribute regarding the decease of Gen, Grant 
which the Boston Journal says " will compare 
favorably with that of any of his pale-faoe 
brethren.” We shall print the Indian’s terse 
memorial next week. 5""';

tf Colby & Rich have appointed for the pres
ent season as their agent at the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Grounds, Mr.’ John Collier, -who Is au
thorized to receive subscriptions for this paper. 
He will also keep the Banner for sale;; ^’ 5 ■ : 
K 'f t:■ >tf3 • •~T‘“"""T‘T-?*-Hf,-<1***"*~^ U>^i<X» -'",

Ef Our thanks are hereby returned to Mrs. ■ 
Mary A Charter for a fine box of berries gath
ered by her on the farm of’Clark >& Beiinett 
ofEast’Jaffi^ltfH^^

..._—^^tayjj^i^iM^^^ ■ '
Ef Col.'8.P.Kase,ofITiUadelphla, oaUedat. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I»—May 1«.For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Can cheerfully recommend TABBANT’M HEI/TZEB 
APEBIENT m a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia, Sour 
Stomach and Irregularity ot tbo bowels.

F. M. CUMMINGS.

ALBION, N. Y., July SO, 1883.

Capt. H. H. Brown will , 
York for points still turtl 
and oan make a fewenr*

■ratal and Spirit ■anilMUulons ot *11 kind*, 
shonld write full particulars tor thia tho leasing Magutn. 
devoted to tho description ot Psychologies! Effects.

Juno 20.__________________ ’

Married t
In Boston, Mais., Aug. Uth, 1885, by Bev. Allen Putnam, 

Andrew Jackson Davis, ot New York, to Della E. Mark
ham, M.D., ot Detroit, Mich..

Taken to Pieces and Diipoaed Of; Uksvfca
SIB CHARLES DUKE.

Being a Diaaectton ot tbelr Spoocbe* tn tbe House of Com- 
Done on June 19th, 1883, in Defense Of Compulsory Vacci
nation. By WM. WHITE, Esq.

Paper, Price 50 cento. •
For MJ* tv COLBY * RICH.

SUGGESTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS THEREON.
* ‘by WM. WHITE, esq.

Cloth, pp. IM. Price TO emte. 
For mloby COLBY * BICH.

, GBN. GRANT.
“Bohepdesed over-»nd all tho trumpets sounded for 

him on tbe other tide.”—John Bunyan,

Grand Opera Home Hall, 8th Avenue and 834 
Street.—The First Society ot Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings at this ball every Sunday at 10X a.m. and 7)4 p.m.

niiler’s Arcanum IlaU, M Vnten Square, be
tween 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—Tbe People's 
Bplritnal Meeting (removed from 57 West25th *treet) every 
Bunday at ZKandVM r. m.. and every Friday afternoon a 
2)4. Frank w. Jones, Conductor. .

The Woman’* Spiritual Meetings, at Cartier’* 
Hall. 44 West 14th street Bunday at 3 p.m. • All cordially 
Invited. ________________________________

The First Brooklyn Society of Spiritualist* 
holds its meetings every Sunday in Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner of Fulton street. Morning service at 
11 o’clock, evening at 7:15. AU are cordially invited. Splr- 
ItualUteratureoBMlelnhsU. ■

BY B.T. TBALL.M.D.

■ A SEQUEL TO THE

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY Of

Six BEAUTIFUL ILLUBTBATION8 PICTURING 
WHAT THE BEER HAS BEEN:

Thomabville, G a., Dm. 25, 1884.
I can safely recommend your NELTZEB APEBIMNT 

as certain to give relte'f In cases of Constipation and Read-'

Published byE. W. ALLEN, London, Eng., and on sale 
atCUPPLEB. UPHAM A CO.’S, 233 Washington street, 
Boston. Index office, etc.

Superior elbth. 01.25; paper, 81,00.. 635 pp. Aug. 15.

From North Haverhill, N. H.. Gleason Smith, Infant son 
of George and Jennie M. Smith. He ba* gone to dwell with 
the angels/' ’ mrs. A. P. Brown.

St. Johnsburg Centre, Vt., Aug. 1ft,'1186.
(ObetMorv SatiMS not exceeding twenty ttnespubltsh**

<MHx«awra?*«a*k*al<M. Bo poetry adsnuded under this

Frontispiece-Engraving—Portrait ot Mrs. Buchanan.
PREFACE.

PART I.-INTRODUCTORY AND HISTORICAL.
Introduction.
CHAP. l.-Orlglnal Sketch of Psychometry. 
Chap. 2.—Original Bketcb—continued. 
CHAP. I.—Later Development*. '
Chap. 4.—The Psychic Facultles-tbelr location, and occi

dental manifestation.

PART III.-THS NZYPHILOBOPHT AND Religion. 
Chap. 10.—Psychometry and Anthropology.
CHAP. 11.—Future Life and Leaders In Religion.

APPENDIX. .

(Matter tor this Department must reach our office by 
Montay's mall to luiur* InMrtlon tb* same week J

KB- Por PBOMPECTU* nnd BL’KINEM* CABDS, 
•ee third page.

49" AdvertlMmenls lobe renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our omee before 19 M. on

POSITIVE CUBE
FOR BVERY FORM OF

Sunapeb.—Tbe Camp-Meeting at Lake Bunapee, 
N. H„ closes Aug. soth.

Casbadaoa, N. Y.—Tbe Camp-Meeting at Cassada
ga Lake closes Aug. 81st.

Temple Heights, Me.—August Uth to 23d.

shade Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. *0 cents per annum; 81n*la copy U cento.

TheTheosofuist. A Monthly Journal, pabllabed in 
toLwrr ro* fl^NMEfa*'Pabllkted weekly in Atlanta, 
«*. BlngUcopy, *ornate. ^; ;; ■'.'.\

Efforts are now being made, by petition and other- 
•wise, to stay the death sentence ot Riel.

• / OF A : <

nr A BERIKS Off MATTER-OF-FACT CHAPTERS,

OUTICUBA

Ths Banneb or Light cannot well undsriais fo novel 
forths honesty of Us many advertisers. Advsrtissmentt 
which appear/air and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it it made known that dishonest 
or improper person are using our advertising column*, 
they are atones interdicted.

Penobscot Spiritual Temple 
Camp-Meeting,

AT VERONA PARK, VERONA, ME.,
YTTILL begin on Baturday. Aug. ISUs. and close on 
W Au's. Sitis. 1883. Annual Circulars, containing full 

particulars, will bo freely sent to any one addreulng either 
DR. C. F.WABE, President, Bucksport, or F.W. SMITH, 
Beeretary, Bockland. Send for a copy for reference.

Aug. 1.—Is3w
AIRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland, 
Ivl tho wonderful gifted BuBlneB«.Tranco.Te«t and Clair
voyant alodium, 1* now located at No. 0 Davis Greet, low 
doors from Washington street, Boston.. Will answer calls 
to lecture as trance speaker ana test medium. Office hours 
from 10a.m.to4p.m., 6toor.M.________ lw*-Aug. 16,

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS,

We saw him, mighty mover of the plan, 
With legions meeting legions tn the sea 
Ot conflict, draw the smoke of victory 
About Ms greatness, veil of modesty.

' V And stand supreme, the simple, silent man.
Oh I Hero, with tbe laurel branch for aye I 

Oh I brows, ot highest civic thought confessed, 
Lean on tbe nation’s deeply throbbing breast, 
Kot fear (thou dost not) now to take thy rest—

A grateful people will not lot thee die.

AU that was mortal of Ulysses B. Grant was deposit
ed In the tomb prepared f^r Its reception at Riverside 
Park, New York, on. tbe borders ot tbe Hudson, on 
Baturday last. A grand pageant—in which were to be 
found President Cleveland and multitudes ot civic, 
military and naval dignitaries, together with large 

.bodies ot soldiers and sailors, and some ot tbe finest 
i .Instrumental bands in tbe United States—followed the 

deceased hero to thegrave; accounts putting tbenum
ber In the procession at from Bi),000 to 60,000 persons. 
It is estimated tbat over a million spectators thronged 
tbe streets of New York, the bouses, tbe trees, and 
every available polqt for an outlook. Tbe great soldier 
who fought that we might have peace bas gone from 
ui Ina material sense,yet In tbe words otRobert 
Laird Collier," bls' real presence ’ abides wltb us I1’

New Orleans bas just achieved a supply of pure wa
ter by an artesian weU tour hundred feet deep. lithe 
supply proves to be ample, public baths and other 
-cleansing enterprises will be Inaugurated.

Only tn countries where Germanic sentiment bas 
taken root do we see marks ot any elevation ot tbe fe- 
male sex superior to tbat ot pagan antiquity; and, as 
tbe elevation ot tbe German woman In ber deepest 
paganism was already striking to Tacitus and bls 
-contemporaries, it is nighty unreasonable to claim It 

- -as an achievement ot Christianity,-.?. W. Newman.
An exchange truthfully says: " It Is worth remem

bering tbat no newspaper Is printed especially for any 
■one person, any more than a hotel Is built especially to 
please one guest. People who become greatly dls- 

. pleased wltb something they And In a newspaper 
should remember that the very thing that displeases 
them Is exactly tbe thing that will please somebody 
who has just as much Interest In the paper as they 
have.’’ ______________

THB ADVENT OF NIGHT.
Tbe clouds of eve are tinged wltb rosy llgbt. 
And faint tbe sound ot lowing klne Is beard. 
Now joined wltb frequent chirp ot drowsy bird 
Tbatlate was wheeling on Its homeward flight. 
Tbe sun bas vanished slowly out ot sight; 
The breeze bas sunk till not a leaf le stirred; 
The western sky wltb purpling clouds Is furred, 
As onward creep the dusky shades ot night. 
Now o’er tbe land sweet silence holds her sway, 
And bird and beast bave early gone to rest; 
AU nature blds farewell to noisy day 
And gently yields to force ot slumber blest; 
Calm night fn all Its still, majestic power, 
Has triumphed o’er the day, and rules tbe hour.

—Mac Judson, in Boston Journal,

An Italian ship bas been sheathed with glass plates, 
-oast Uke Iron plates, so as to Ct tbe bull, to take the 
place ot copper sheaththgg. Tbe joints of the plates 
are made water tight by tbe use ot waterproof mastlo. 
Tbo advantages claimed for glass over copper are Its 
insensibility to oxidation and Ito exemption trom In
crustation. ______________

Tbe most effective musical feature ot tbe Grant ob- 
■equles was tbe sounding of “extinguish tbe lights,” 

-more familiarly “taps,” by a solitary artillery bugle at 
bls grave. This happy and entirely dignified and an- 
propriate termination ot tbe ceremonial musical was 
due to tbe suggestion of Colonel Fred Grant-Tran- 
script. _________ '

A fire occurred at Manchester, N. H., on the even
ing of Aug, 7tb, whereby a tenement block was con
sumed, and eight persons lost tbelr Uves.—A *100,000 

:flro occurred at Leavenworth, Kan., Aug. lOtb. Sev
eral persons were Injured by an explosion.

The French papers attribute tbls mot to Lamartine: 
Borne one asked tbe poet whether be was not spend
ing too much money.in advertising bls publications. 
" No,” be Is reported to bave answered, •• advertise
ment* are absolutely necessary. Even tbe Almighty 

■ need* advertising. Otherwise wbat Is tbe meaning of 
church-bells ?”-Truth Seeker (N. F.)

. 8m Moses Montbfiobb, who recently deceased 
' In London at tbe advanced age of one hundred years 

and several months, will long'be remembered for tbe 
good be accomplished. In 1840 be went on a mission 
to the East In order to secure certain rights for bls 

-Jewish brethren at Damascus,and was successful.
In 1867 be founded a Jewish college at Ramsgate, In 
memory ot bls wife. Among hts benefactions was tbe 
founding ot tbe .Jewish Convalescent Home at Nor
wood. Hfs private charities were many and unosten
tatious.' He was an energetic friend ot persons op- 

.pressed on account of tbelr religious convictions, tn 
whose behalf he undertook several missions to for
eign countries. After the death ot President Garfield 
be expressed bls appreciation ot bls worth by sending 
to Mr. Marcus ot tbls city *500, to be distributed 
among tbe charities of Boston in memory ot the de
ceased President.________________

Tbe man claiming to be soientifio, who Imagines 
tbat be knows all tbe lawsot nature so thoroughly 
that occurrences like clairvoyance and direct writing 

■cannot take place without transcending the bounda
ries ot soientifio recognition, Is btmselt under a hallu
cination more serious tban'any wblob he affects to de- 
'Plore.—Ape* Sargent.

Cholera Is still ravaging Spain, the deaths there on 
Sunday last being 1500, wltb 4717 new cases; all tbe 
physicians who bave not died have fled from Grenada, 
and tbe dead are reported to be lyIngin tbe streets; the 
state ot affairs there is worse than at Naples last year. 
Tbe English people are feeling the nearness ot the 
scourge and many Londoners are heartily endorsing 

■the statement ot the Evening Standard: " Bo long as 
our river Is a gigantic cesspool, our state will be a 
perilous one.” Marseilles and Tonion In France are 
suffering trom the scourge. , w

Tbe descendants op'Rebeoca Nourse commemorat
ed the one htmdroa and ^Inety-thlrd anniversary ot 
>her execution as a witch, at the old Nourse bome- 
stead in Salem Village (Danvers Centre), Mass., on 

■ July 80th (o. a. July loth). A monument bas been also 
-erected in Danvers to ber memory.

Oar San Francfaco Agency.
It will be seen by reference to onr " Business 

'Cards” Department that Mr. L K. Cooper has 
-taken up the work laid down by Mr. Albert 
Morton, and will In future act as onr Agent in 
that city, his place of business being at 746 Mar
ket street; which fact we trust our friends on 
‘the Pacific slope will bear In mind.

HT* Colby & Rich, the original publishers, 
have now on sale at the Banner of Light Book- 

• store the fourth edition of "The Soientifio 
Basis of Spiritualism,” by the late Epes Sar
gent. The number of the edition Is in itself 

/ -proof of the warm welcome extended to the 
Lbook by the spiritualistic public; Despatched 

asitJWtis almost from the deathbed of this dis
tinguished poet, litterateur, and spiritual scien
tist, to the world of readers, It must ever seem 
to those who knew him as his last word of. en
couragement in ths'mortal to his oo-laborers for 
truth In this sphere of being-while It will, as 
time proceeds, have a wider and wider reading, 
and a deeper and more profound appreciation 
bn the part of tbe public generally^.

H" Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to Inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time "Satanlo” plane, thinking people will 

. -do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, "Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern BranruAD- 
ibm”; Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Bos- 

Hon, have It on gale.

Spiritualist Camp and Grove-Meet
ing*.

By reference to the subjoined list It will be seen that 
the Spiritualists ot Amertea ire In earnest regardlug 
out-of-door services, and their prosecution during the 
present summer:
ni9?u nJ^M -A®®-^11® fourth annual assembly 
in a%K^np;f,e?tln,Lw111 take place on tbe grounds 
In South Burlington, vt., Aug. isth to Sept. 14tn.

Thb New England Spiritualist Camp-Meet- 
•tin ^r^n^ w0N holdUts .twelfth annual convoca- 
«nPJJtiSke KeM“ti Montague, Mass., to Aug. stat

„1T‘!,®if’AMS'ME^TrNQ Association ot Vicksburg 
«nl h?i£.l!S a?*ond Annual Meeting In Fraser’s Grove, 
SRkha *lnH®.?r0? Vicksburg, Mien., beginning Aug. 
27 th, and continuing two Sundays,

Mw^?8i£pJ Valley Spiritualists' Oamp-Meet- 
UiS'roiThbAMT£l™ wnn^ Meeting ot the Association 
Xi.u5?-?w ?P®? “? Pounds at Mount Pleasant Park, 
a&xwuSM

Nesraminy Falls, Pa.—Tbe Seventh Annual 
pa®P Meetlng at tbls place commenced Sunday, July 
12tb, and closes on Thursday, Sept. loth.
. %00M,> Annual Gbovb Meeting ot Splrltu- 
n!?l8 « rok.00DjenenBt N®” Era, Clackamas County, 
Oregon, Thursday, Sept. 3d, and continue until Sept

Vbbona Park, Ms.-August 15th to 24th.
Nemoka Spiritualist CamT-Mbeting. — The 

Nemoka Camp-Meeting Association and ths Michigan 
Association ot Spiritualists unite to bold a camp- 
5®®**?^®* Nemoka on tbe beautiful Fine Lake, or tbe 
Grand/Trunk Railroad, eight miles eastot Lansing, 
August nth to tbe 81st.

Lookout Mountain CTenn.1 Camp-Meeting.— 
The Second Annual Camp-Meeting will be bold on 
these eamp-grounds tor ten days, commencing Satur
day, Aug. 22d, and oonbludlng Aug. 81st. On wednes- 
flSX’AH?’..?0“h th® snnual meeting ot stockholders 
Mill be held. On Saturday. Aug. 29th, the Annual Con
vention of the Southern Association of Spiritualists 
will be held.

The Oswego annual Gbove-Mebtino will be 
held this year at Fulton, near Oswego, N. Y. Mr*. 
Carrie O. VanDuzee, a trance speaker lately trom tbe 
South and West, win lecture on tbls occasion.

The Fib8t Maine Spiritualists' Camp-Mbbt- 
ing will convene at Boswell's Grove, ^tna, August 
28th, and continue ten days.

Obion, Mich.—A four days’ meeting will bo held on 
Park Island, commencing Sept. lOtb, ending the 14th.

Niantio. Or., OAMP-MBETiNG.-Serylffes to be held 
to Sept. 18th, Inclusive.

Fttchbubg Railroad, Special Notice.—Dar
ing the month of August, 1885, train No. 36, due 
to leave Boston at 7:00 p. M,.and to pass Lake 
Pleasant at 10:08 p. m., dally, including Sun
days, will stop at Lake Pleasant.—John Adams, 
Gen’l Supt.

Seance, with Mrs. Ross.
To tbe Edltorof the Banner of Light:

At a stance held by Mrs, Row of Providence, this 
morning, !our aoodjntelllgent men examined the cabi
net, which 1s a olotheMloset, with only one door, open
ing Into tbe B&tnoe-room, before which curtains are 
hung to darken the closet. Tbey reported ft entirely 
surrounded with solid wall i No opening except the 
door Into the stance-room. ;
. The doors were closed and the room darkened,lex- 
cept the dim light used on such occasions. We could 
distinctly see the medium. Before she entered the 
cabinet a little boy appeared as If coming up from the 
floor, at her side, and passed by ber to bls mother. 
Mrs. Brown, of Burlington, Vt., well known as ono of 
the early believers In Spiritualism. Mre. B. bad men
tally desired that her son " Frankie” should come to 
ber as he appeared before passing away, wblcb be did, 
even to the production ot his curls. Subsequently two 
other children and her busband came together. At 
tbe same time we heard the medium talking In the 
cabinet.

Twenty-five persons were present, and to the most ot 
them came two and three spirits at once, white tho 
voice ot Mrs. Ross was heard In tbe cabinet. The 
controlling spirit ot Mrs. Howes,of Worcester, danced 
with her medium, and made yards ot lace with which she 
covered ber, causing It to vanish In our sight. “Blos
som," a beautiful little girl who controls Mrs. Caro
line Pratt, ot Providence, controlled Mre. P., and said 
she would leave her and materialize, which she did, 
and danced with her medium and another spirit at the 
same time.

A gentleman from Kansas bad bls sister and two 
children come to blm at tbe same time, and.be knelt, 
With the arms ot hie little " Mamie ” around hie nook, 
weeping like a child. Mr. Lambert Bigelow, of Wor
cester, welcomed bls wife and her sister, and taking a 
hand ot each on hie arm, walked around tbe room.

The undersigned attest to tbe truthfulness ot the 
above statements, and declare tbelr belief In tbe genu
ineness of Mrs. Ross’s mediumship:

Bara E. Hervey, M. D„ Onset; Mre. E. W. Mills, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; William A. Atkins, Jane F. Atklns,Mrs. W. 
W. Gleason, Provincetown; J. O. MoMnllen, Winfield, 
Kan.; Mrs. 8. B. Brown, Burlington, Vt.; Anna J. Hutch
inson; Henry Wallace. Sarah Wallace, Malden. Mass.; 
Joshua Wilder, Hyda,Park; B. A. McAllister, Washing
ton, D. O.; J. F. Brown. Keene, N. H'.; Mrs. M. A. 
Howes, Boston; Lambert Bigelow, Worcester: Olios. N. 
Wood, M. 8. Townsend Wood; Zllpha Lamb, Woodstock, 
Vt.; Busan E. Holt, Bridgewater, Vt.; Amand* L. Minor, 
Woodstock, Vt,

Yours for trutb, M. 8. Townbend Wood. 
Onset, August Oth, 1885.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
1031 Washington Street-—First Spiritualist Ladles’ 

Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2k and 7)4 P. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.
College Hull, 8* Basex Street.—Sundays, at 10)4 

A. M.,2)4and7H r. M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.
Eagle HalL 010 Washington Street, corner ot 

Eoaox.-Sunaays, at 10)4 a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 r.M.; also 
Thursdays at 8 r.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

White Croa* Fraternity, 19 Pemberton Square, 
Boom O.—Meeting every Sunday evening at 7)4 o’clock. 
“ Service of Silence" every Saturday evening. Tbe Sec
retary of tbo Fraternity, Mrs. J. V. Whitaker, In dally 
attendance at tbo Booms on week-days, will give informa
tion concerning tbe Order..

Chelsea.—TbeBplrltual Association meets every Sunday 
tn Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
llngham Car Station, at a and 714 P.M. . _ , .

The Ladles’Harmon lai Aid Society meets at Temple ot 
Honor HalL Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4)4 o’clock. Entertainments In tbe 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129Marlboro’ street.

Eagle Hall, bis Washington Street.—The 
meetings at this place on Bunday last were well at
tended and unusually Interesting. Well-chosen and 
blghly-appropriate remarks were made by Mr. 0. M. 
A. Twitchell, Dr. B. F. Richardson, Dr. M. V. Thomas, 
Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant ot Scotland, Mrs. M. W. 
Leslie, Prof. Mllleson. Mrs. L. W. Lltob, Mrs. M. Car- 
llsinrelatid, Mrs. Olbia A. Field, Mrs. Hutchings, 
Mrs. Mosher, Mrs. Davis and others.
‘ Clear and positive tests, wblcb were recognized, 
were given through tbe organisms ot Mrs. Conant. Dr. 
Richardson, Dr. Thomas, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Ireland, 
Mrs. Lltob, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Mosher. Psycho
metric character readings were given by Dr. B. F. 
Richardson. Mrs. Conant and Dr. B. F. Richardson 
also gave One Improvised poems undersptrtt-control.

These meetings are held every Thursday at 8 p. M„ 
In addition to Bundays. ”

Evart, Mich.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

On Thursday evening, July 16th, tbe Spiritualists of 
Evart organized for business purposes In the cause 
of Spiritualism under tbe title or Tbe First Society ot 
Spiritualists ot Evart, Mlcb., wltb tbe following .of- 
fleers: President, Charles L. Snyder; Vice Prealdeht, 
Charles 8. Blom; Secretory, Miss Lizzie Hooker; 
Treasurer, Eugene B. BelL S. .

Pawed to Splrit-ElflB
From Scranton, Pa., Jone Uth, 1885, James Edwards, in 

-hUOdyear.
. Tbe funeral service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Jones, and 

ws* truly a spiritual one. Mr. Edwards was a firm believer 
in Spiritualism, and stood by bl* faith at all t'm®8-w?8 
• good husband and true friend. We miss and mourn blm, 
but know bls spirilla often with us. G.E.
< Bup^ior, Wie., Aug. 8^ 1885.

fiT Writing Plancheties forwleby Col
by 4 Blob. Prfoe 10 oentfc '"

Movement* of HedlanMand Lecturer*.

Mary 1. Charter ot Boston, Mass., will spend the 
month of August at Lake Pleasant and Bunapee Lake 
Camp-Meetings, where she will answer calls for her 
medlumlatlo services. Address for tbe present, Lake 
Pleasant, Montague, Mass. .

Dr. U. D. Thomas ot Minneapolis, Minn., will an
swer calls to lecture East, Wester South during tbe 
tall and winter months. Can be addressed until Sept. 
1st at No. 0121st Avenue, Bmtb Minneapolis, Minn.
, Mre. Helen Fairchild bas left Onset and Is at pres

ent In Chicago, where It is her purpose to remain a 
few weeks, alter which she will return to tbls city.

Hon. Warren Chase has now returned to Massachu
setts from bls Western tour, In which be lectured Ove 
Bundays In Cincinnati. O., ose In Plainville and Otse- 
Eo; two In Grand Rapid*, ono In Rockford, and one tn 

istrolt.MIch.i three In Milwaukee, two in Omro, and 
one In Ripon, WIs.; one In Clyde, and two In Geneva, 
O.; and returning ne spoke (n Saratoga, N. Y„ Aug. 
oth. He ts now at Onset Bay, where be may be ad
dressed till Aug, 20tb. He oxpects to be at Bunapee 
the last week or tbe camp-meeting, and at Queen City 
Park the closing week ot thenamp meetlpg there, and 
at the Vermont Btatc Convention. -

G. H. Brooks is engaged for tbe Lookout Mountain 
Camp-Meeting. He will probably attend tbe Clinton, 
la., Camp-Meeting also for a few days.

Frank T. Ripley lectured and gave public tests at 
New Baltimore. Mlcb., July 20Hr and Aug. 2d. morning 
and evening. We are Informed tbat the meetings were 
well attended and created mtoh Interest. He returns 
to Maine tn September: will lecture by engagement 
on bls way thither. Address blm care F. M. Barnes, 
Vicksburg, Mlcb.

Gaston W. Fowler (now ot Lynn, but who It Is 
whispered will In tbe tall Bake his headquarters In 
Boston} is at present at tbe Queen City Park Camp- 
Ground, where be will be found ready to welcome all 
comers to the meeting.

■ Mrs. Clara Al Field bas taken Room No. 6, formerly 
occupied by J. W. Fletcher, at 2 Hamlltori Place. Bos
ton, where she will give sittings during the week, and 
where she can be addressed tor engagements to lecture 
pnd give psychometric readings and tests trom tbe 
platform. Boe will also attend funerals It requested.
- J. W. Fletcher addreued two large audience* at 
Neshamlny Falls, P*., Bunday last. He will lecture at 
Cassadaga Lake, Friday, Bunday and Wednesday, 
August Uth, 16th and 19 th,

'll piss through central New 
inner West, early In October, 

----------------------------_ jgaaements along or near the 
Une ot either of the great railways tbat cross tbe 
State. . Address, till Sept. 4th, Attna, Me.; from Sept. 
4th to Uth, Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.; alter 
tbat Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, who has been active
ly employed since ber return to England, lecturing In 
London and other places, delivered an inspirational 
address at North Shields, Joly 15th, upon “ Death and 
tbe After-Life,” to tbe great acceptance ot ber audi
tors. . _______________ ____________

——Repeated requests have Induced the proprietors 
ot Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to send 
by mall to various lady correspondents large mounted 
portraits ot Mrs. Pinkham; and now many a household 
wall Is adorned by the familiar, motherly face ot the 
Massachusetts woman who has done So much for all 
women. ________________________ '

KF" Address J. W. Fletcher for lectures, 
etc., care Banneb of Light.

KT’Read "Zoellneb’s Transcendental. 
Physics.’’ This is one of the grandest works 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody should 
have a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on 
sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, Bosworth 
street, (formerly Montgomery Place,) Boston.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banneb of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, add possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It Is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulation to which Its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
thewbrk. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Camp-Heating.
- A four-days'meeting will be bold by tbe First District 
Association ot Spiritualists ot 'Michigan at Orlon, on Park 
Island, from Sept. 10th to 14th, 1885. Tbe programme will 
bo arranged each day by tbe Executive Committee, while 
tbe Board ot Managers will oversee the grounds and provide 
forpubllo comfortwlth guarded care and attention. Parties 
wishing to como earlier In tbo week and tent, are privileged 
to do so. Tbe Michigan Central Railroad will give half- 
fare rates, and hotel and boardlng-bouso fare can be bad at 
St and less per day. Frank T. Ripley, a celebrated medium 
from tbo East, will speak and give public tests. Our corns 
of speakers and mediums also comprise tho names of G. B. 
Stebbins and Mre. E. E. Torrey ot Detroit, Mre. L. A. 
Pearsall of Disco. J. P. WblUng ot Milford, Mrs. 8. O. 
Allen of Flint, and a number of other* aro expected. A 
season of enjoyment and benefit is anticipated.

• ■ J. P. Whiting, President.
Mus. F. E. Odxll, Secretary.

' SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDEB Til* DIRECTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE. 
Henby Kiddle, Chairman, 
j. F. Jeanebet, Secretary.

Tbe Secular Press Bureau ha* been nSrganlied for eS
olent work during tbe present year, and *11 person* who 
approve of I to object s a re requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they tool should bo taken tn hand by tbe Bureau, to

Henby Kiddle. Chairman,
No. 7 Bast 130th street, Hew York Oily,

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.

Churchof tbeNewSpIrftual Dispensation bold* 
services st tbelr now ball, on Adtlpbl street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Sunday, st 11 A.M. andTK P.M. 
Bunday School at 2, and Conference at 3)4 p.m. Hon. A. 
H. Dalley. President: 8. B. Nichols. Vice-President; C. 
G. Claggett, Secretary. All spiritual papers on sale.

Sabscriptioii# Received at till#" Office 
FOB

Tn* Spiritual Offering. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Peryear, SI,60.

thbOliv* Branch . Published monthly In vac*, N.Y. 
*1,00 per annum. ~

Light: AjournalderotedtotbeHlghestlnteresUof Ha- 
faculty, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
*%tnS*a^™uM and Datbrbax: A Weekly Journal de- 
voted to spiritualism. London, Eng. Price 0,00 per year, 
'Wth&rist. A Monthly Journal, published tn 
India, and gent direct to subscriber* from India. 65,00 per 
•onlUD’ ' ——

- For Sale at thia Offices-
Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 

8TnS"sFretTOALbFFaBiNa. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, bv D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 61,60. 
8*T?rS ItJerauM. Published In Vineland, N. J- A Fort- 
nightly Journal, devoted t* the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
*^prBrr VotmtR Geo. A. Faller, Editor, Monthly. Bln- 
*1e copy. 15 cent*. „ _ .

Miscellaneous Noteband Queries, with Answers 
tn all Departments ot Literature. Monthly. Stogie copy. 
10^HitOLiv* Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 

WThe^nostic. A monthly magaxlne, published in Oak
land, Cal., by George Chainey. single copy 10cent*; per 
r*Tn«'inxD Cnnx and Science of Lite. Monthly, 
published at Chicago, 1U. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Herald of health and Joubmalof irrrsical 
Culture. Published monthly tn New York. Price io

A Campaign Secret Given Away.
In the campaign ot 1884 the two candidates 

for governor in a "pivotal’’ Western State ar
ranged for a series of joint discussions. Both 
men were popular, both of fine appearance, and 
were so well matched in mental force and as 
orators that the. contest between them prom
ised to be a magnificent one. For several weeks 
the scales balanced evenly,

But one day the brilliant Republican candi
date came np ailing. He seemed overcome and 
spoke laboredly. The next day he was even 

Tess effective. Later he was compelled to ask 
his opponent for a postponement of certain ap
pointments, which was granted., Before the 
campaign ended he bad abandoned the field 
altogether.

Meantime the Democratic candidate con
tinued his canvass; seeming to grow stronger, 
cheerier and more effective with each succeed- 
Ing week. He was elected. One evening in 
December while entertaining several gentle
men he said:

"I will tell you a campaign secret —which 
gave’ me the election. With the opening of my 
campaign I began oaring for my liver. I knew 
tbat a disordered or torpid liver meant dullness 
and possible sickness. I took something every 
day. When my opponent began falling 1 knew 
his trouble to be his liver and felt like prescrib
ing for blm, but feared If 1 did settle' might 
beat mel I grew stronger as the campaign 
progressed, often making two speeches a day. 
Even my voice, to my surprise, did not fall me 
once. All because Warner’s Safe Cure kept me 
In Altrlm.” Ex-Governor Jacob of Kentucky 
also made a campaign tour under precisely 
similar circumstances, and says he kept up un
der the exhausting strain by use of the same 
means.—Rochester Union.

BATES JHPjUJVTOISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

Aral and every Inaertlon on the firth or ei*bth 
pane, and fifteen eenta fbr each auboeqaent In. 
aeralon on the seventh page.

■peelal Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
each Inaertlon.

Baalneaa Garda thirty eenta per line, Agate, 
each Inaertlon.

Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty eenta per line.

Payments In all case* in advance.

Care for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im-' 
proved Cushioned Eab Dbumb Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Always in position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whispers beard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Bend for Illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.IS.Gm*

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w*.A.8.

Dr.F. I,. II. Willi* maybe addressed until 
further notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Jy-4. ___________ w___________
Dunklee’s New Golden Eagle Furnace has the 

modern improvements attached, and is the best 
heating furnace to be found for residences, 
churches, Ao.- A.M.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 N ewgate street, Now- 
oastle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

CONTENTS
JULY NUMBER

Oar First Clincher. Mr. Samuel McCleary. 
Bplrlt-Fbqtogrspby. Mr. William H. I’eckbam.
Dr. Newton Healing at a Distance. Mr. Simoon Poca* 

Ohenoy*
Recognition. Dr. W. H. Vosburgh.
A “Fact,” with a Lesson. O. IL Wellington, M.D. 
Sealed Letter Answered. Mr, Joshua W. Reynolds. 
Was It tbe Spirit or Mlnd-lteadlngV Mrs. L. L. Whitlock. 
Materialization wltb Mre. Fairchild. Mrs. H. V. Chapin. 
Private Stances for Materialization. Mr. William, D, 

Brower.
Physical Manifestations and Materialization. Editor ot 

.The Rostrum. .
Experimenting In Psychometric Readings.
A Spirit Proving Her identity. Mr. L. L. Whitlock.
By what Power Did She Know theCbaracterot tho Writing! 
What 1 Did Not 800 In the Cabinet. Mr. W. O. Tallman.

MISCILLANBOUB.
Editorial.—Lot us Know the Truth. 
Who Will Answer? Mrs. L. Ingraham. 
Capo Cod Camp-Meeting.
Bunapee Lake Camp-Meeting.
Onset Bay Items.
Book Notice (Beyond ths FallvyL , „
Eternity's Secret (PohnD. Mr. 0. A. Towne.
Wheden’s Angeloids. Boston Bsrald.

fltiigle copies 10 cent*. *1,00 per year.

The Spirit of the New Testament; 

Or, Tlie Revelation of the Mission of Christ. 
BY A WOMAN.

i A book for all reformers, .workers for tbo freedom ot Wo
man, Spiritualists and liberal thinkers, who realize tbat tbo 
true spirit ot Christianity, long misunderstood and forgot
ten by tbe churches, is tbe most powerful weapon In behalf 
of liberty and re tormaUon to day. . . . , .

"A very remarkable book.”—Alpha. “Characterized 
by an earnest and candid spirit, and by purity ot purpose." 
—Index. " N ovel ana suggestive Ideas."— Woman’* Jour-

Sexual Physiology and Hygiene;
OR, THE MYSTERIES OF MAN.

Thlsworkwasflrrt published tn IBM. Its success bas boon 
very great, and It has bad a sale In every part of tbo world 
where tbe English language Is re*d, and h»s become an au
thority on tbe subjects ot which It treats. In England, In 
Australis In New Zealsod. in tbls country. It bas been In 
constant demand since It was first published. Tbe Illustra
tions in this work are ill In number, and will greatly aid 
tbe reader by mating eve.ytblng plain and clear.- Carefully 
revised and enlarged edition.

Olntb. Price WOO. . „ z
For sale by COLBY A BICH. ___________

Other-World Order:

Skin and Blood Disease
FROM

PIMPLES™ SCBOMJ.
ECZEMA, or Ball Bbsum, With lit Agonizing itchlngand 

burning, Instantly relieved by swarm bath with Cuti- 
cun a Soar and a tingle application ot Outicuba, tbe great 
Skin Cure.

This, reposted dally, with twoortbree doses of Outicuba 
Bbsolvbnt, tbe New Blood Purifier, to keep tbo blood 
cool, tho perspiration pure end unlrrltatlng, tho bowels 
open, the liver and kidney* *ctlve, will tpeedlly cure Ecze- 
nu, Tetter, lllngworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald , 
Head, Dandruff, and every species ot Itclrlpg, Scaly and 
1‘lmply Humors of tbe Skin snd gulp, with Lost of Hair, 
when tbo beat pbytlclana and all known remedial fall.

Outicuba Remidieb are absolutely pure, and tbe only 
Infallible Blood Purifiers and Bkln Beaatlflers, free from 
poisonous Ingradlente.

Boid everywhere. Price: Cutlcure, 60 cental Soap, 25 
cent*; Resolvent, 11. Prepared by Potter Drug and 
Chemical co., 135 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mash.

*9* Send for “How to Pure Bkln Diseases,” Feb. 28.

An Important New Book!
UY

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
KNTITLKD 

mm TIE W:
3MC-a.<3l-'XO 61 TuSL IT JIV

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

1 .—Frontlaploco—The Valley and the Mountains.
2 .—A Man Burled Alive—First Appoaranceof the Spirit. 
3.—Second Stage ot Resurrection—Koen In a Cemetery.
4 .—Death In a Cost Mino—Escape of the Spirits.
6 .-Scone of Two Deaths In a New York Hospital. 
0.—How tbe Spirit Voice Is Heard by the Internal E*r.
Tbe numerous friends of Mr. Davis will hail this fresh 

and handsome volume with delight. Ho baa not written 
anything more timely and Important for many years. Tbe 
history of bls life Is the history of a spirit, as unfolded and 
influenced by guardian angels, amid the circumstance* 
and entanglements of human society. Ills chapters are 
pathetic and authentic records ot events and scones In bls 
6rlv*te and public career, beginning where tbo Magig 

TAFr ends, an<1 bringing bls psychologic*! and private ex
periences truthfully up to the present day. Tbls attractive 
volume will interest thousands who have never road bls pre
ceding works. /I will conclusively answer ths ever-recur
ring queettone concerning remarkable events in Mr. Da
nte's private life, and fully explain his various public labors 
for mankind,

“Beyond the Valley "la a comntnlon.volumo to th* 
Magic Staff, and rosombleslt In style ot workmanship— 
In paper, press-work, binding, Ac,—408 pages, containing 
six attraetlM and original illustrations, Price 81,8*, 
postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

. MA.KTJ A.L
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PSYCHOMETRY
THE DAWN OF A NEW CIVILIZATION.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.
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Message geprimtat
The Mossmss published under the above heading indi

cate that spirits carry with them the oharacteriettcsot tbelr 
earth-llte to that beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pase from the earthly ephere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. We ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns tbat does not comport wltb his or ber rea
son. All express as much ot truth as tbsy percelve-no

It Is our earnest desire that those wbo may recognise 
the messages ot tbelr splrlt-Frlends will verity them by In- 
tormlng US of tho tar’ tor publication.

. W net: era or nqnlry In regard to this department of the 
BANXxn should not u® aduvessed to the medium In any 
case. Lmwisb. W1LB0N, Chatman.

The Free-Circle Meetings
At this office bave beeh suspended for the sum
mer. They will bo besomed, as usual, in Sep
tember; due notice of the. time will be given 
hereafter.________________________

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP

MU* M. T. Shelhamer.

Beport of Public Stance held May 1st, 1886.
[Continued from our last Issue. J

Horace B. .Wooster.
Strange what creatures we are, brightened 

pr saddened by the events of time, swayed bere 
and there by tbe circumstances of a moment. 
I doubt if mortals understand how they are 
environed by influences and moved upon by 
them. 1 did not realize anything of this sub
ject when bere—it was not a study to me; but 
since passing out ot the body these laws per
taining to tho soul, to psychological conditions, 
have appealed to my thought, and I have given 
them much attention.

1 do not propose to speak of my studies now, 
for my friends, perhaps, would not realize their 
import, and might think 1 had not returned; 
that some other was -claiming my name, or 
perhaps that 1 bad become greatly changed 
through the experience of death. I do come 
here hoping to reach my friends, and appeal to 
them to give mo an opportunity of speaking in 
private. I have matters I would like to discuss 
with them, many of which concern their own 
material interests and affairs, others which re
late to mine when on earth. I think I could 
give them evidences of my identity; at least, I 
am working to tbat end, and have como hero 
as a preparatory step toward the purpose; yet 
I feel hampered in trying to speak, and that is 
what caused me to say at first, What strange 
creatures we aro.

I passed out very suddenly. Iwas attending 
. to my duty, supervising a certain piece of 

work, when I'was knocked down by falling 
lumber, and was so crushed that my spirit 
Sassed from tho body. I am not affected by 

hat occurrence in the spirit-world; there I 
-feel as strong and active as 1 did in my best days 
of earth; but in coming here, feeling most anx
ious to speak clearly, so that it may reach my 
friends, I felt the sensation which suddenly 
swept over mo at tbe time of that accident. It 
was a strange feeling—I cannot define it. I 
was startled; there was a sudden rush, I hardly 
knew what, and then all was a blur. I could 
not regain my thought. And that is somewhat’ 
as I feel now in trying to speak to you, so I 
am afraid I shall not accomplish my object as 
I had hoped to.

I.was connected with the Seymour Manufac
turing Company, of Seymour, Conn. I would 
rather communicate in that place than InBos
ton, but I found this way open, and took advan
tage of it. I want my friends to know I send 
them regards and love, and cordial words of 
greeting. I cannot express them as I would 
wish, but they are heartfelt. lam very anxious 
to give something strong and clear, tbat tbey 
may know I live and am not troubled over the 
affairs of material life, but am satisfied to part, 
with them.

It will be two years in.the summer-time since 
I parted from tho body. I have an avocation in 
the other life which is congenial to me. I find 
myself possessed of the same energies and im
pulses that were mine here, and 1 am not de- 
Srived of tho power of expression. We all 

avo our lines of work, and can manifest our
selves in our own way, achieving results that 
are of practical use to mankind.

I do not want my friends to think that this 
world contains all there is of objective .effort 
and labor; man is no less a man aiter.the death 
of the body than he'is.before:.ho still,has his 
wants; his aspirations, his ambitions, and con
tinues to hold within himself powers and ac
tivities which may be manifested; therefore, 
there are various occupations in the spirit
world, there are lines of activity through which 
one may work and accomplish grand results. 
I wish my friends to learn of these things, and 
I hope sometime to be able to more fully inform 
them. I am Horace B. Wooster.

Julia Smart.
I am Julia Smart. I bave friends in Now 

Brunswick. I have a brother Ned, in St. John. 
I bring my love to. all my friends. I want to 
tell them of the home I havo above. It Is a 
bright one; it is pleasant; it is filled with all 
those pretty things which I admired here— 
many of which I did not possess, but longed to. 
There are kind friends, and wo are happy to- 
gether; wo have beautiful flowers, and singing 

Irds, and running waters, around our homes, 
and trees and lakes—all things beautiful. I do 
not want my friends to think of tbe other life 
as a vague, misty place, where it is uncertain 
whether one finds those they loved or not, nor 
to think of it as a barren, dark, forbidding 
country, because I have found it delightful, and 
all whom I know tell the same story.

I come here, asking my friends to believe 
what I say; that if they are true and good here, 
and try to do the best they can, are kind to 
their fellow-creatures, and do not seek to over
reach tbem in any way, they will find a happy 
home when they go'from earth, and will bo 
pleased and satisfied with what comes to tbem.

I come especially to reach my brother Ned. 
He is a young man, and full of enthusiasm 
over his plans in life. I am in sympathy with 
him, and often wish I could make him know 1 
am by his side, and trying to help him. He is 
thinking of making a journey by-and-bye. If 
his plans are fulfilled as he hopes they will be, 
early next winter he intends to go to England, 
and visit Manchester and Liverpool, where we 
havo relatives and friends whom he does. not 
remember because he has not seen them since 
he was a little child, but hopes to moot and 
know. I want to tell him that I can help him 
to do this and go with him. I remember these 
friends, although Iwas quite a child when I 
parted from them, and 1 would be glad to see 
them again. Some of our relatives havo gone 
to the splrit-wotld, and I bave met them. I 

■think if my brother knows that I love and. go 
with him, it will Interest him. I want him to 

' learn something of Spiritualism, and teach it 
to those around aim; I want him to know tbat 
those who dlo can come back and visit their 
friends, bringing their love, and can watch over 
them. I think it will do him good if he can un
derstand this. Heis impulsive; sometimes he 
acts on the spur of the moment and then wishes 
he had not; but If we can bring him under onr 
strong influence we can help him, because he is 
mediumistlc. I hope to accomplish something 
by coming here in tnU way.

Sarah Thayer.
Like many other eager souls I press in here 

to-day, hoping to find my friends, and convey to 
them my love and remembrance. I bave not 

; spoken through mortal lips before. ’ I haVe been 
In the spirit-world several years, and have tried 
through every one of those years, to say some-, 
thing, or give a little token that I could return 
to my friends.,-They live in Neff-York City. 

"My name is Sarah Thayer. I have <a?brother 
Jonn/whom I would like to seeand speak with. 
1 have a sister who does not know or spiritual 
things, wbo Is an attendant'npon the church. 
Terhaps if 11 should comeRahershe would say. 
•'Ohl it cannot be that,spirits are.permitted

• to; come back; it is a ddiiMon.T' But/I think 
my brother will, listen ito;what <1 have to say, 
for he is not commlitedto’tujy creed.nb^ 
he any particular faithiti religious things. He 
"was nearest rny own age/and we were com-

panions for many years. We talked over our 
plans, and understood each other, perhaps, 
better than any of the family. I think I may 
accomplish something by coming to him. I 
want all my friends to know, however, that 
thero is a truth in this thing.

I was ill for some time before I passed away. 
1 'pondered much upon religious matters. I 
could not accept the belief mysister'had gained, 
although sho wished me to, and I also desired to; 
somehow her doctrine would not enter my soul. 
Iwas obliged to say I did not know; perhaps 
there was a future, perhaps not. I hoped there 
would be, and tbat we should meet and know 
each other in another life; but all seemed vague 
and mystical to me. I often thought if there 

■ could only come some revelation to my bedside 
from the higher Jife, if such therp were, how 
thankful I would be; if there was a continuous 
life, how beautiful to know it. Still 1 felt if 
this life of the body was all that man could 
claim, I should not shrink from it. I had done 
my part as best I could; failing powers and 
bodily weakness prevented mo from doing that 
which I desired, so I preferred to go rather 
tban to live on, a helpless invalid, a care and a 
burden to my friends; therefore I did not trem
ble at the thought of death, I only wanted to 
know something tbat was beyond it.

I speak of these things because my family 
know just what my mind was concerning tbem; 
and I wish to say that just before 1 passed away, 
when my brother stood by my side and laid his 
hand upon my head and said, “Sarah, do you 
know mo ?” I heard his words, but could not 
respond. He saw a smile flicker over my coun
tenance. and he thought it possible I recognized 
him. That was true, but only dimly. 1 did not 
smile so much at those around mo In the mor
tal form as at what I saw opening before me. 
It was a bright and beautiful light which shono 
around tho room, so bright tbat it made tbo 
figures in the mortal form seem like dim shad
ows instead of like human beings, and then 
through the brightness came other beautiful 
forms that smiled upon me. I saw my mother 
and others whom I had known, and I had the 
Sower of thought also, for I remember thinking 

rat there must be another life, something beau
tiful beyond this, and I was only stepping out 
of the shadow into - tho clear sunshine; and 
how grand it would be to know that death is 
not tbe end 1 I wanted to speck those ideas to 
my friends, but could not, so I will speak of it 
here, thinking perhaps it may comfort them to 
know that there is a life after death, where 
those who love meet again In a higher condition 
of being.

James Patterson.
It is good to step in here and know that you 

are approaching earth-life, yet not feeling old 
and worn and out of gear. If I were In the 
body now, I should be very aged and uncom
fortable; but being in tbe spirit, 1 feel strong 
and able to perform the duties of life. Tbat 
don’t mean tbat I find any fault with the 
earth-life and its conditions; it means that I 
am satisfied with things as tbey are, and to 
have let the long life of earth go, and to bave 
made way for somo one else, ana taken up that 
which is on' the other side.

I have been gone some time. I do n’t know 
that many will care to hear from me, yet per
haps they may do so, especially as I bring word 
from one of my family who has passed on to 
other conditions. She is pleased with the 
change; it is good for her; sbe feels at rest, and 
wants all who are here to know, of it, and so I 
speak for hor. One by one they are passing 
over, ono by one they come to our side and we 
greet them. We are glad to see them coming 
home, for it seems like a reunion; and they 
look around, perhaps with astonishment, but 
with pleasure, to see tbat they havo been wait
ed for aud are gladly welcomed.

I am losing interest in earthly things, not in 
those who are near to mo who remain here, 
but in tbe things that belong to the materiel. 
I am told that Spirits are working constantly; 
are coming back and doingmany strange things 
to startle the people find call their attention to 
this life of ours, and I am glad to know It. I 
hope that they will have the power to go on 
,and on, until they are able to appear right in 
tho midst of those who aro in doubt and in ig
norance, and convince them of the reality of 
therspirit-world, and of tho power of its inhab
itants to come back and speak to mortals. I 
would be happy to take up with such a work, 
but as for material things I don’t care much 
about them.

Perhaps you will say; ■" Well, yon are In a 
world of spirits, but it is just as real and tan
gible to you as ours, and you are just as fond 
of getting a beautiful homo, brightening it up 
and putting handsome things into It as we are. 
I do n’t know as thero is much difference be
tween the two.” And 1 do n’t know as there 
is, only I find, on the other side, if we have a 
beautiful homo and lovely surroundings- we 
have to earn it by doing good, by helping others, 
and not so much by looking after ourselves. 
The more we want something beautiful and 
lovely, and spend our time in thinking of it and 
neglecting other people, the less we get of it; 
but when we go to work and think nothing 
about what we want ourselves, but try to help 
some poor fellow who is most miserable and 
surrounded by shadows, tho first thing we 
know we are in a bright spot where there is a 
comfortable home and surroundings, and we 
are quite well off; so there seems to be a dlf-. 
ference, after all, though I am rather a poor 
hand at explaining it.

1 was familiar with Boston. I lived in Rox
bury. I have friends there, and I want them 
all to know I have come back. It is a good jour
ney to take, when you go out of the body, but 
it is pleasant to come back again and let yonr 
friends know how you are getting along, and. 
tbat you have the power of coming back to 
them.

I believe I have nothing more now to say. I 
think that this thing will grow and spread, and 
that sometime in the future all who want to 
know anything about it will have manifesta
tions of .the spirit right in their own homes. 
But they have got to work for it, to do their 
part, as well as those who stand waiting on the 
other side to accomplish theirs. James Patter- 
sbn. ___________

Report of Public Stance held May 5th, 1885. 
Invocation.

Ohl then Omnipotent and Eternal Spirit, thou whom 
man calls God, because bo Instinctively feels tby good
ness, we worship thee In spirit and tn truth; we re
cognize thee as the source ol all power, the soul ot all 
love, and we would reach out to thee In spirit, at tbls 
hour, to receive of tby tenderness and to feel tby bene
dictions resting npon us. Obi may we as a people 
learn to. realize fully within ourselves that we are tby 
oblldren, that thou art tbe Father and Mother of afl 
Being,and tbat we do sustain a tender relationship to, 
thee. At morning,-when the gloom of night fadesfrom 
the sky, and tbe first flash ef day appears tn the East, 
may the first waking thought within our soul be of 
thee aud ot tby great love; as the day rolls on to burn
ing noon, and tbe duties of tbe hour press upon us, 
may we not forget tbat thou art over all, sustaining, 
guiding and protecting;each one; as the twilight 
falls upon tbe earth, bringing the bush of evening to 
tbe soul, speaking of rest and quiet and peace, may 
our souls still chant their anthems ot praise; to thee, 
grateful for the experiences ot tbe day and for tbe re
pose ot nlgbt, feeling tbat, under all circumstances, 
they rest In thee, drawing strength and guidance frbm 
thy great fount ot eternal love. And to-day, oh I our 
Father, We. praise thee. We would receive from thy 
ministering spirits words ot Instruction, messages ot 
peace and good will that may uplift some Weary spirit, 
or give a thought of that affection which death cannot 
destroy.unto those wbo weep In sorrow for the loved 
who bave gone. To this end may we come into bar- 

’ mony and concord ot spirit, seeking, through tbe law 
of sympathy, to attract angels from tbe higher life as 
well as to bless and uplift eaoh other. Amen. :

.:. ''.:- Questions and Answers.
CoNTEQLWfGBPiRrr.—You may now present 

your queries, Mr. Chairman. ;. . . .
; QOT8-lBy A. T. W., Springville, N. YJ '.It 
having been stated tbat prior to incarnation in 
earthly forms; individuals'exist as male and 
female, and ft appearing to toy mind that such 
individual 4 intelligences , cannot exist until 
evolved by the union of two parent spirits in 
human form, will you please explain whether 
the latter theory Is true?, x , !>< .r .--^ ■■

'■■-Ahs.—Matter 1# ever the manifestation or 
external expreuKin df 8pIrit. .The human form,. 
fie It tnale or female, Is but the manifestation 
orbtitward expression of the spirit. -W6 affirm 
tbat sex maintain?. In the spiritual world pre-1 
viousto its manifestation upon,earth: the neg
ative principles m&ultested--tbrough the,female 
form are as truly operative, in a spiritual sense, 
on the spiritual side of life as they are here;

and so with the more positive elements 0 rin- 
ciples composing the male. Nature is ev/r true 
to herself, although we sometimes fl an ex
ception to every rule in life, and theAnlversal 
law is that principles op element blcbever 
you please to call them, exist, whlph determine 
that the female life shall be expressed through 
that form of sex known to you on earth as the 
female, and so with the male; therefore we de
clare that prior to incarnation in a physical 
form spirits existed as cither males or females.

Q.—[By E. A. Prescott.] Twenty-five years 
ago a cousin of mine passed to spIriWife, leav
ing two young daughters. A short time since, 
though I had never dreamed of her before, I 
dreamt of seeing ber much taller and stouter 
than in earth-life, with a countenance so gross 
and repulsive that I could scarcely recognize 
her, while lying in ler lap was a boy of six or 
seven years, whom the called her baby. What 
is the-explanation at such seemingly unnatural 
visions? . (

A.—We cannot Undertake to give explana
tions of such visions, for in nine cases out of 
ten they arise through a vagary, or distorted 
action of the brain, caused by some disorgani
zation of the physical structure. Many who 
believe in Spiritualism seem to think that every 
dream tbat comes to them must be produced by 
spirits. This Is certainly not the case. When 
the individual is In a harmonious condition of

zatlon of the physl 
believe in Spiritual!.

mind and body, it frequently happens that he 
may come into communion with his disembodied 
friends during tho hours of bodily repose. He 
is, at such times, receptive to the Impressions 
or communications which his spirit-friends have 
to offer ’him; he may even pass from his body 
to the spiritual world, come in contact with the 
spirits abiding there, and visit localities which 
he will in the future recognize when he himself 
becomes an inhabitant of that world; but many 
times the dreams which arise before you in 
hours of sleep havo (heir source in the physical 
life only; they are occasioned by the operations 
of the brain: sometimes the stomach is dis
turbed, the blood flows more rapidly to the 
cerebrum than it should do, and a state of con
gestion, of inflammation ensues, which pro
duces fantastic thoughts in the mind, which are 
regarded as dreams. We should think that your 
correspondent had been suffering from some 
vagary of the brain during tho hours of repose; 
whjch had produced tho vision he mentions. 
One thing is certain: if bis cousin was a pure- 
minded woman when sho passed to the spirit- 
world she must ho tbe same now. Spirits do 
not degenerate; they aro subject to the law of 
progress, and they rise, if tbey make any move
ment whatever; consequently this spirit could 
not possibly return and manifest, herself with 
gross and repulsive features, for the'spiritual 
form corresponds to the interior being. Those 
who are pure and refined present an appear
ance of purity that is beautiful to behold; those 
who are degraded in thought and inclination, 
express themselves through a repulsive appear
ance.

Q.—[By E. W. Stapleton, N.Y.] Admitting 
the destruction of a planet possible, would such 
an event affect unfavorably tbe health of an 
individual born when its influence predomi
nated on the earth-sphere? .

A.—The Influence of planetary law upon hu-' 
man life Is very little understood either by mor
tals or spirits. It is true there are certain 
spirits who give this subject-their 'attention, 
who study it closely; and sometimes they feel 
prepared to give .an opinion upon it, but the 
great mass of spirits, like those of earth, under
stand very little about the effect of planetary 
movements upon, human life. We think that 
this study will be more fully comprehended by- 
and-bye, but we cannot give a decided opinion 
upon it, nor can we admit that the destruction 
of a planet is possible, for to our mind if one 
planet becomes destroyed, then the entire sys
tem to which it belongs is thrown out of har
mony, and such confusion would ensue as would 
prove disastrous to human life within the j uris- 
dictlon of that planetary system.’-- •

Q.—Do our friends in tho spirit-world retain 
the same name they had when in this life?

A.—Many spirits retain, at least for a long 
time, tho names by which they were known on 
earth; many others do not; it is a matter which 
each ono regulates for himself. If a spirit who 
was known on earth as John Smith still desires 
Jto be called by .that name, there is no law 
against it; if he desires to be known by some 
other title, ho can. Many spirits, especially 
those who have passed beyond the confines 
of material life, and who are not closely at
tracted back to the physical conditions, do not 
retain the names by which they were known on 
earth, but adopt some name tbat seems to be 
especially adapted to them. It may be a name 
that is descriptive of some characteristic, some 
especial faculty of the soul, some particular 
grace of tbo spirit, or it may bo a name which 
pleases them and which seems to belong to 
them. Names on earth are for the purpose of 
designation, to distinguish one from another; 
we aro not always limited in that respect in the 
spirit-world, therefore each one adopts or re
tains the name which be feels best suited to 
him. . ' *

George FrDavls—John Kebler—Reu
ben B. Springer.

I hesitate to speak.to you, Mr. Chairman, for 
this is an experience so novel to me that I 
doubt if I shall succeed in giving expression to 
my thought. Some months ago I was invited 
to this place by a grand spirit who is interested 
in humanity at large, and in the education and 
elevation of that portion of the race who are 
lowly and unfortunate and in need of instruc
tion. I am glad to be here to count myself ono 
of a great throng of spirits. Who gather at such' 
Elaces as this, recognizing them as the open 

ighways between the two worlds, and feeling 
that wherever an avenue can be thrown open 
that will give free admittance to returning 
spirits, there may the torch of truth be set up 
as a beacon-light unto mankind. .1 deplore the 
fact that I did not know of this Spiritualism 
and understand it while in the body. It seems 
tome that my field of usefulness might have 
been enlarged, and l could have labored more 
understandingly for those about me.

I was Interested in many things that pertain 
to humpn welfare. I felt within my soul a 
duty urging me on to look after as far as possi
ble the needs, spiritual and material, of those 
who are thronging around us unoared for and 
unprotected. I feci now that I did very little 
compared to what 1 might have done, and the 
consciousness of omission strikes forcibly upon 
me; yet I can truly say that 1 did not know as 
much of life as I do to-day, and therefore I 
should proceed in a somewhat different man
ner now were I in the body.

I am interested deeply in the welfare of our 
young people, especially of those who are 
thrown out upon society helpless and forlorn,' 
like waifs stranded upon the .shores of life 
with no one to care for them and teach them. 
Sometimes it seemsHo me that. Were Impossi
ble, I would raise my voice in every city of this 
land in behalf of those unfortunates, and would 
pause not until 1 had aroused the attention 
and. the earnest thought of philanthropic peo
ple concerning those miserable children; for it 
appears to me that never until wo take into 
our care and attend properly and faithfully to 
the little ones who have- no home and nd 
friends to care for and Instruct them, shall we 
be able to suppress crime dr to stamp out the 
evil and degradation that infests every city of our country. . . . . . . ..

And'wbat Is true of this land Is true of the 
old countries also. I believe the time is coming 
when men and women,will .bandtogether,With 
this one object In view—tojfalse those waifs 
and surround them with the highest conditions 
of existence; give them only, that which shall 
call out their Tove of goodness and of (beauty; 
and which shall suppress’any evil tendency, 
that they may have inherited,'atid which, with
out the greatest careRteULyMto .arid, good 
teachers, will thrive and make of them crimi
nals also. '• ■ ’■■ M‘>^
.. .1 had not tbough^to express myself. In this 
way,as I come before: yon* but >it seems.to me 
.when a spirit finds himself , suddenly brought 
into connection wi th material life,-the thoughts 
.which press upon his sohl mdst.earnestly,-'.that 
are a vital part of his being; Will flndiexpres- 
sion, and, all things being equal/yda wiU pome, 
to learn that. thosd'.airtritfiWho return, show 
their cliBracterlstics.reveilthelrtruenatUfes,

the spirits who come to youl 'iver succeed In 
fully; manifesting their. IdeuRq youT jUnder-^

standing, for they have many difficulties to 
contend with in trying to make an impression 
through or upon matter.

But I do not coma to speak entirely for my
self. Several years have elapsed since I passed 
from the body, and those with whom I was as
sociated probably think of me as one who has 
passed on to the heavenly reward. I find my 
reward in looking over the results of my work. 
They aro not as large as I would like them, but 
they are certainl^is large as I can expect from 
the efforts tbat were made, and I gain from 
them a constant impetus to go forward and es
say something new, to make a new endeavor, 
to do something for humanity in the way of in
struction, or giving comfort or assistance of 
some kind, ana in such work I find the heaven
ly rest which we ate taught to think and dream 
of, or look forward to, and which, after all, Is 
different from what most of us anticipate.

I wish to give greeting to my friends, those 
who were connected with me in religious cir
cles and those with whom I associated in the 
business walks of life. I bring many remem
brances and regards for all who are dear to me, 
and would have them know that I forget none, 
tbat I come to their home and seek to manifest 
my presence, or at least my Influence, to them, 

But, as I said,’I am not here altogether to 
speak for myself; others are bere whom I Jake 
an interest in; one who bas recently passed 
from the body, a good and a true man. who en
deavored to do his duty as he walked along in 
life, a man of education, of brilliant attain
ments. who made his mark, and appeared be
fore his fellow-men as a man of culturp, of re-, 
finement and of learning. I can truly say, for 
him, tbat he did his work faithfully and well. 
He was tho friend of the oppressed, and ever 
ready to give encouragement and cheer of some 
substantial nature to those who required it at 
bls hands: lowly’and unassuming, yet general
ly beloved and respected, ho passed along in 
life leaving a record, that ip an example of 
goodness and beauty to those who follow after 
him; He did not request me.to speak of him 
thus, but he accompanied mo hither to-day, 
and desires me to give his greetings to friends,, 
to tell them that be has safely passed tho dark 
river and entered the heavenly land, It is beau
tiful to him—so natural,' so bright, with its 
homes of comfort, and its inhabitants, who are 
cheerful and happy because engaged in useful 
employments, and he would havo every friend 
realize,that he is active, ready to be of use, and 
seeking avenues through which bo may express 
bls identity. The gentleman I speak of comes 
from the same city in which I dwelt, and is 
well known there; his name is John Kebler.

And yet another is present to-day, well 
known in tho same Queen City. He wishes to 
send out a word. Ho was known as a publio 
benefactor in many ways, and I feel that wbat 
he did for the honor of his city was done well; 
yet he bids me not to speak of this; he feels 
rather humble, as though he did not accom
plish all that he might. But whb of us does ? 
We are indeed like molest struggling along 
through the darkness of life; perchance it is in 
ignorance; and while wo do tho best wo can, 
the world looks on and judges, sometimes with 
approbation, and many times with censure, not 
understanding tbe real condition of the inner 
man. It seems to me tbat each one works ac
cording to bis light; does just as much and as. 
well as he is capable at the time of doing. Later 
on ho may learn, by experience, and may ac
complish something in other ways; or had he 
the opportunity he might do differently from 
what he had done. But, In my opinion, each 
one who is not altogether vicious, arid very few 
are, if any, does the best Tip knows how, under 
the circumstances;'so this spirit wbo comes to
day, I fee), did all be could. He desires his rel
atives, and. those interested in bis affairs, to 
settle them up as speedily as possible, for that 
attracts him back, and ho does not wish to come 
into connection with material life. -Ho sends 
his greetings to all, and expresses his astonish
ment at the reality of tho spiritual world, which 
is so very different to bis comprehension now 
from wbat it was in days gone by. You may call 
him Reuben B. Springer. ,: : ' ■ ’ ' " -, ;

And now, Mr. Chairman, I will retire, and 
give place to some others who wish to manifest, 
after expressing my happiness at'being per
mitted to speak and send greetings to friends; 
I assure all that I wish to still labor for human 
advancement. I am but a pupil myself, seek
ing to acquire knowledge at tbe great shrine of 
truth; but if in an humble way I can give a 
word of instruction to any soul of earth. 1 shall 
bo pleased to do that work. George E. Davis 
o'f Cincinnati, Ohio. '

William Fleming. . . ।
I have not much to say here, Mr. Chairman, 

but I come'hoping- to call the’ attention of 
friends, so tbat I may get to them in private 
and give them a communication and advice. I 
had not passed from the body many hours) be
fore tho desire to do this camo upon me, and I 
have been seeking the means of reaching them 
ever since. First, I would tell my friends that 
I am alive and well—not, on the mortal side, of 
course—they know that I have departed from 
the body, but that Is no evidence I am dead; 
and I assure them such Is nob- the case. Then 
I would have them know that I have a home 
and an occupation in another world, although 
lam still Interested In the affairs which be
longed to me when here. . -i •

I desire to speak of matters concerning my 
relatives. Perhaps I can give them some in
formation tbat will be of advantage to them, 
if I can find an opportunity of doing it. I send 
them all my remembrances; and wish thorn to 
understand that Lam-in such a position that I, 
can respond to any call they,make upon me; I 
do not know as I can handle tho machine they • 
may provide, but I know ! can come to their 
homes and see what is going' on in their midst. 
I trust they will, do as I wish; that I may speak 
to them of Important: matters. I am William 
Fleming, and I would.like to como Into com-, 
munioation with Nathaniel Fleming, if possi
ble, or with others connected with him. I am 
from New York City. , । :

, Ilannafi^TewRabpry. 1: ,
My name is Hannah Tewksbury. I have 

relatives in Portland, and friends in Bangor 
and other places in tbe State of .Maine. I wish 
them to know I oome back from the spirit-, 
world to greet them. I have tried to speak, or 
to give them some token of my presence, but, 
in vain„ They do not understand that when 
the body dies the spirit has the power of know
ing and seeing and understanding the condi
tion of those left. on earth; they believe • that 
that part which does not die goes away to some 
distant place and there remains, ignorant of 
earthly conditions. ' '■: ■ ' ;i. ;::i ‘

A number of years ago I lived on earth, but I 
have not been able to manifest as a spirit, and 
I have thought that my friends might forget, 
me. Still, that is not altogether my object in 
coming, for I have friends with me on the spirit- 
side who also,wish to be remembered. They' 
want our friends to learn of spiritual .things, 
and know that there is no death, but that we 
live after this life of earth, going on and on,, 
constantly advancing. I return, bearing the. 
greetings of many dear ones on the other side;. 
some have come to me since', J ^passed away; 
Others met me when I' crossed over; we are a t 
Rome thirerana have our pleasant companion-1 
ships and employments, and live in harmony.

Itseemstoime if our earthly J friends could 
learn of these things they would Rave some-' 
thing to look forward; to, a refinion: with the 
dear ones they parted fromRere... Some of my 
friends, as they think, have,los(,their dear ones 
whom theyRavb laid -awayj and they mourn 
because they are uncertain whether there’will 
be any refinlon by-and-bye. 1 wish ; them to 
learn abbut these thing®, <to study them ’and: 
'teacfi'tbem^o ttelr children, that.,to^ 
hsve.iRsilghtotft'great, truth'^ 
ouin their pathway of life. ; ilr they feel that- 
they will bave a hoffieRy-afid-bye, with a1I the 
dear, friends, y?homThey,Rave Joyed, I think 
they, will Ve inbto r^ndy to bear .With the ills- 
andthehatojexpbri'ehcesbf eariRffife,<"^

■ -T&bifaIi4fax-iB.--<ti^ •

boldly declaring my continuance of life, with 
the power to express my individuality through 
a, moftel 8[>urce. and have come to, tne conclu
sion that it is my duty to speak out, and I am

^ of opportunity of doing so.
« t j* \won[d send affectionate greetings to 
friends of earth.. It would be impossible for 
me to forget any one dear tp me. The spirit 
doe® n°t lose its memory when it loses its hold 
on the body; indeed, it seems to me that mem- 
oryZr?LW8 singer. especially when connected 
with the affections! nature, and therefore I 
hold every friend close in my Heart; with many 
happy thoughts of the past and pleasant an
ticipations of the future, when 1 shall com. 
mnne with them soul to soul. ,..;..,

I had many ties to bind me to earth, socially 
and also those tbat hold me here In thought, 
through the Influences of the political world 
and likewise In connection with business life. 
I felt an energy moving within me that impelled 
me to act. 1 could not remain idle;and sol 
became connected with various matters per
taining to material life. I served-in several 
official positions, and to the best of my abil
ity. I do not care to speak of them Tn de
tail; my friends of earth may do that If they 
wish. I am not now connected with any office-, 
pertaining to government, or political life, in 
any sense, nor am i associated in any business 
enterprise, but I do take an interest in human
ity, and wish to do something that will advance 
the people in some way. 1 do not lose interest 
in any individual while working for the general- 
good of .the whole. • Hl. •.:? -i.i

I am proud to say that on. the spirit side I 
find united workers, thousands of them send
ing out their influence in various ways, for 
the benefit of mankind, looking for no personal 
aggrandizement,- no hope of reward: in fact, 
thinking not at all of themselves as individuals, 
but working with united power and thought for 
tbe welfare of their fellow^creatures.^Thls is 
grand! Much better than the Idea of groups, 
pf angels engaged in psalm-singing, and lauda
tions of asupreme being, ignoring the'suffer
ings, the trials and the struggles of those who 
are unfortunate, and who, know not how to rise 
to a higher level., I am glad I can do something 
In connection with them. These wise spirits’ 
are sympathetic, earnest workers for those who 
need their-assistance.
? But, Mr. Chairman, I did not come here ix> 
preach, but to give greetings to friends, to 
bring back tidings of good cheer, with the 
assurance that 1 live and that all my fellow- 
creatures will live also. r ‘

1 shall not speak of the various offices and 
particular affairs with which 1 was connected 
on earth, biit will only say, to satisfy some- 
friend who will criticise my message. and ask, 
" Why did he not mention some office or busi
ness he was connected with?" tbat I was. 
at one time Lieutenant-Governor of Vermont, 
and was also connected with the/Eagle Square 
Manufacturing Company of JSoutn Shafts- 
bury. My bome was in Bennington, and I have 
many friends there and in its surrounding 
towns. I was a member of the legal profes
sion. I hod an extended experience during 
my earth-life. -' ■ .

Tell my friends, if you please, that I am 
quite ready to respond to any call they may 
make upon me. I will certainly bo happy to 
speak to any one in private. Abraham B. Gard
ner.

Dr. C. II. King.
I am very glad to take tho place of. the good 

man who has just spoken to you. I can feel 
that he. Is a good man; there is an influence 
about him which I like; perhaps it assimilates 
with my own magnetism. I know not how 
that is, but I feel at homo in his presence. 
Every well-informed physician understands, 
that there is something about this law of mag
netism which is grounded upon truth; that two- 
individuals may come en. rapport with each 
other and all at once soem to assimilate, blend 
in unison; and the oftenff they meet, the- 
stronger-the attachment grows; while two- 
others may .come In contact wheat once appear 
to be repelled from each other.' They',cannot- 
blend;, there is a disorganization of thekforoes, 
so to speak—they cannot work in unison;

Every well-informed physician also under
stands that this law operates in connection 
with himself and those no is called upon to at
tend; that is, ho may understand his profes
sion well, and comprehend the workings ot the 
Kcal system; he may be a true anatomist;.

ay comprehend the interior condition of 
his patient, diagnose his disease aright and bo 
ready to prescribe with exactness’tho proper
remedies, and yet, under all these fortuitous, 
conditions, he may.discover that he .is not do
ing his patient any good; that he is in reality 
retarding his progress toward health, and as
sisting the disease'to make headway. He be
comes puzzled over this and cannot understand- 
it, unless he desires, and puts his- desire into- 
practice, to know something of this law of mag
netism; he may call it animal magnetism, if he- 
please; he may consider It to be entirely osso- - 
elated with the physical; but all the same, he 
knows there is something in connection,with it- 
that he. should study, and perhaps if he is wise 
and studious he will learn tbat tbe source of 
his failure lies in tho fact that his magnetism is- 
foreign to that of his patient, and will not as
similate with it; that the forces of the two— 
himself and bis patient—are at variance; con
sequently there Is only confusion, agitation^ 
when they come together. The same physician 
may be balled to another patient, whose case-lie- 
understands no better than the first, perhaps- 
not so well whom he can treat and bring up to, 
a degree of health and strength that is desira
ble, because, added-to his knowledge of the- 
case and the application of remedies, comes the- 
assimilatlOnof magnetic forces.\ .

My friends will read toy words with astonish
ment, and perhaps wonder why I come here to- 
speak Of these things. T had not’meant to, but 
these thoughts came to me spontaneously, after- 
listening to the remarks and'feeling the pleas
ant influence of tbe spirit who preceded me;; 
yet they contain a vital truth that should bo 
expressed, and illustrate something of tbe stud
ies! have been engaged in since passing to the’ 
spirit-world. ,

During my career as a medical man many of 
these thoughts occurred to me; from time to- 
time facts such as I have stated forced them? 
selves upon my attention, but I could.not un
derstand them then as I do,now. It needed tho
ught of the spirit-world to reveal to me the truth- 
concerning many spiritual laws, and I am now ’ 
pursuing my investigations In relation to these- 
things.' ....'■

Like.the spirits who have spoketrto you to
day, L too, feel it my duty to speak and tell-my 
friends that I live. Ido not wish them’to think: 
that all the activity, oonsolousnbss and ehergy 
of toy being ceased to exist when the body was. 
laid aside, for these faculties are;,not copfined 
for expression to organic life; indeed, they are 
what give animation to the physical;‘they are’ 
the'real, essential nature of mbh;' cbnSbqdently 
they have Bni eternal - existence, aud manifest ■ 
themselves after the mortal IS extinguished!
: JthAnk yon, .Mr. Cbalrman,;for' pfermittlng- 
meito come, and I will not tarry., I merely. on- 
tered.to give my friends assurances, of my re
gard for them, and that they may know I nave 
not ceased to study or to labor beohuhel do not- 
work among them in tbe Corporeal? form*; 1 
was, sir, the attending physician at the Bailors 
Snug Harbor,Staten Island, N, Y,. Ypu may
call me O.H. King.

nr-rioj in i‘'.n|iuua2^dJL!filuL12^^ -1 
to ?os lw-,fc«sBkeM'T03«i’inifirtl^ 
. ' Mag s.-MllileLeonard;Mab«l/teWmt^ 
■W^r^

XaJlz*-j'lwmu Li»tt>r?Mte'8
Bowen: Harriet Fox; LOUIS M cD Sritaott t XI! ta W *UJ.' j

Dearborn. CheatatlCtfl^Babeoeiy tohMMayHbOlter. 
Little Bell, Hattte ’E..rSwmontto-8aaiaD*rmwJy, Cora

'^I trust I doROfrlntrude,' Mr. Chairman.. I, 
Jeel tjiaclwve fiplabdsbetb • to-day;y by-your 
kind courtesy,Jorlt seems to mb: the timehas 
come'a’henX^Jwuld-expres^.myaelf-without, 
fear or favor. “Iwas used-to giving vent to toy 
toonghi;-when'Jj'fiadiTOatnrediiltTtt'my-tolnd' .$afel?,» I 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
.VEGETABLE COMPOUND'

IS A POSITIVE CURE W 
Wor. ail of those Palnfal Complaint# and 
* Weakneasca so common So onr bert * • 

. .FEMALE POPULATION., ’ . ’ • 
iTWILLOUnS'lNTHlkLYTHk WOBBTFOBlf OFPkMALB 

COMPtAUtTB, Ai.t,OVAUI*NTOOtn>LM,lKrL*MMATIOM 
AMD ULCkBATIOK, FALLING AND Dl8FLA01M*Nt8, 
AgDTnaCONSkQPXXTBFINAL WBAXNXBS, AND IB FAS- 
TtcirLAiiLY ADArTiDTOTHacnABanor Lira. . • . 
* It WILL DJB8OLVX AND XXFKL TVXOM FROM TUB 
Utncs IN AN BAULT 8TAOM or DXVXLOnikNT. TUB 
TX1VD1NOT TO CANOBBOUB HUMOUS TH«BB IB CHXCKXD 
V<BTBFMbn.TBT ITB UBB. * ,, ,* . * . •
* 11BXMOVZB FAINTMBS8, FLATUpENCr, DX6TBOT8 ALL 
CtUVISG FOB STIMULANTS, AND. BBLIBVXS WBAXXBSB 
or thb Stomach. It cobxb Bloating, Hxadachb, 
Nbbvoub Pbobtbatiok, Gbhxbal Dbdility, Dbfbis- 
«ow and Indigestion. ,• * .' » ., • , •' 
* TnAT FBBLiNG OF BBABING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, 
WEIGHT AND BACKA^HB, ,IB ALWAYS FBBMAJIXNTLY 
OOBBD BY ITS UWL . » . • . * « * •
•IT WILL AT ALL TIMU AND UNDBS ALL CIBCUM- 

BTAKCB6 ACT IN H ABMONT WITH THB LAWS THAT GOV- 
BBN THB FBMALB SYSTEM. • • . » . • j
* WnSFUBrOSBlS SOLELY YOB THS LXGITIMATB 
UBALIXG or DIBBABB AND THS BBLIBF OF FAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOBS ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS Or 
LADLXB CAN GLADLY TBBTirr.*6B * . * . • 
• * Fob thb cubs or Kidnsy Complaints in bithib 
dBXTUlS BBMKDTI8UNBUBFA80BD. • , ■• , • 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Is prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price (1. Blx bottles for (5. 
SoUiy alldruegiete. Bent by mall, postage paid, Inform 
ot PUls or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s " Guide to Health ” will be mailed free to any 
Lady tending stamp. Letters confidently answered, • • 
• No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity ofj the Liver. 25 cents per box. • » • .

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addreesed until farther notice. .

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR.WILLIS may b# addressed as above. From thl# 
point be e*D attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy. 
ebometrlcally, H# claims that bis powers in tbls 11m 

are unrivaled, combining, M he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric jaower.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating *U diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Bcreful* in *11 It# 
torm*. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all th# most delicate end 
complicated disease# of both sexes.

Dr. WUlto is permitted to rater to numerous parties who 
bar# been cured by his system ot practice when all others 
tuul failed. AU letters must contain a return Hostage stamp.

Bend/or Oiroulart, with Befemeu and Terms. , 
Jnlyi.-HW___________ _______

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals the slek I MRB. NEWTON, controlled by 

Db. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters, 
id for circular and testimonials. Address: MRB. J. B. 

^uly't0’^#^ 1,lnU1'AT’“Ue, Ne” Y°tk CltT’

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
OQ FORT AVENUE. BOSTON, receives patlente; 
jUk? MBS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal interviews, (3; Written opinions, (3. “Mor
al Education ’ ’ tor sale atfl, 50; "Therapeutic Bareognomy ”
#,8; by mall, (2.W. I3w*—JulyL'

SOUL HEADING,
Or Fsyehosietrteal Delinewttoii «f Oxaraeter.

"AJIiB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
1U to tbe publlo that thoee wbo wish, and will visit ber in 
person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will glv# 
an accurate description of their leading traits •(character 
and peculiar! ties or disposition; marked changes in put and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue tn order to be 
euCoeesful; tho physic*! and mental adaptation or those In
tending marriage: end hints to the inliarmonloudymarried. 
Full delineation, (2.00, and tour 2-cent stamps. Brief de. 
lineation, (1,00, and four 2-cent stamps,

Address, . MRB. A. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 4.-0m*______ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
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WILLIAM F. WYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sowing Machine

FT1HESE OILS aro now universally need, and standee, 
knowledgcd thr best.

Order direct from his Factory, New Bedford, Mass.
Jan. 8.-ly‘j-

TOKOLOGIS^"^
, A COMPLETE LADIES’ GUIDE.

YOOOOBoM in Lltlle Over n Year. A ARlVTfii 
Agents find it tbe most popular work on ■™'. •~i’* . 
the market.' • * Tho very best book to put Into tho bands 
of aglrl or woman.”—E. M. HALE, M.D. Cloth, post
paid, (2.00; Morocco. (2,60. Circulars free. ■ .
SANITARY t'UB. CO., 160 L*BaUeStreet, Chicago, Ill.■ 
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Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
Z»fTD0VER8Tt, BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic 
N)l''nettling. Dr. Stillman's Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure ot Constipation, aud 
well known as a Spirit-Given Remedy. Bent by mall. Trial 
moksge 50 coot*. . _____________Uw’-July 4.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severante^ 
rf . you are In trouble: if you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry: if yon are living In unhappy married relations: 
it you wish to consult y our spirib-trlends open any subject 
pertaining to practical. Ilie. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 218. Grand Avenue, MU- 
vrankeo, Wit. , lm*-Ang. i. .

Mrs, Stoddard Gray and DeWitt C. Hongh 
XTHUL hold Full-Form Materializing BGariccs every 
W everting at tbelr Cottage at Lake Pleasant during the 

month ot'Augast. 4w’—Aug. 1.

MARY A. CHARTER, 
11 dTEDiU if. East Jaffrey, N.H.',1 Camp-Meeting Grounds. 
jM. Booms in cottages and tents to let, with or without 
■board,-,,,.’-, ...-’..................... . 2w*~Ang.8.

Blockfoofs MagiietiJEed Paper,
VW) Heal tbe SlA? Price; io cts. per sheet, oirtsheets
JJ for81.00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, ttTWest Con

cord street,.Boston,Mass. ’ - .-i .,. . ,. , In*—Aug.. 15. .-,
TlfHB. TILLIE R; BEECHER, Trance,, Test 
JjX and Developing Medium. Sittings dally at 207 Penn
sylvania ave., corner Allegheny ave., Allegheny City, Pa.

May23,-I8w* _________

-NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
U > .« BY O. P. LONGLEY.

Beautlftil Borneo! the Boni...... 
Come tn tby Beauty, Angel ot LI 
I am Goingto my Home... ........... 
In Heaven we 'u Know Our Ow 
IxmtaGelden Chain.......;........  
S»JS}&®±

.26 cento.
,25 “■

Tbo Golden Gates,are,Lett Ajar,.............................. 25 -”
Two Little 8h#e« and* Ringlet of Hair.;.;....... ...25 ,
WeHlAU Meet Again in thoMOrtilng Land..........» ” 
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#»» w 
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Words and music by Mrs. Sarah A. Van Btarepm;

fJ^mcolbyark^^

•:^_ PATENT OFFICES
38 SCHOOL BTBEET, BOSTON. MASS,

BROWN BROTHERS, S0MCITpIl8.; 
ii^E£gS£*ii^ 

'ijmACNOSIS FREE, 
r^vwrt t'TO iXL'rtamPAloek of bAlr,rtmB tnhtJ®i»«® 
■H«mfflrt?» 
KKSflWaSSrjacrtan. MUK ." ’/- iHa'-Ao®- * -,

JW;^^
BOW TO BECOME '

A MEDIUM
IN YOUB OWN HOME.

AH-PAQyi Pamphlet, containing full instructions, and a
Staled Letter designating all your phases ot medium

ship, also a copy ot TBs Riddle of the American Spiritual 
Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, sent tree upon receipt ot 
three2-centBtampstocoverexpenBesot malllog, Ao. flam- 
R^fSPIPL V.^P'iy Voice#” 18cents. Address JAMES A. 
BLIBB, HI West Concord street, Boston, Mass. .

Aug. 15.-1W*

JAMES R. COOKE,
0 Worcester!Square, Boston,

Developing, Tert and Busin Ma Medium.
QI?TINa3from8A.M.unH15r.K. Single Sittings (LOO, 

For Development, six sittings tor (1,00. Developing 
■SW* Sunday mornings at 11 o’clock. Bunday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, a circle tor Psychometry, Testa and Inspiration*! 
Muslo. Admission, acents, (w’-Aug. 15.

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business p respects and other items otln- 
J?/J2V.'X“.c.,H’eJ.,ltl%.l<>0,‘01 hair and stamp. Address 

FBED A. HEATH, 37 Lawrence street, Charlestown Dis
trict, Boston, Mass. Sittings daily from 1 to L

Ang. L-4w*

PSYCHIC HEALING,
QR Boal-Force, which Is the moat silent, electric, power

ful and snceotatul known. Trance Produerrl by 
One Annlleatlon. For appointment, address DB, F. M. COBURN, 9 Unsworth street; Boston, Mass.

Aug. 15,—IW___________________ __________________ ■

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
MATEttlAUZING MEDIUM,

VTO. 4 Concord Bqharo, Boston. Stances Monday. Wednes- 
11 day and Friday evenings, *t 8 o'clock, and Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons, *t 3o’clock;. IW-Aug. 15, 

DI B. G. PETEB8EN, 
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cnre.SH Bo#worUi

July4.—8w* Ntreek Boston.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.- combined with the oele- 

bratod “Acid Cure.*! Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patient# received from 8 to 8. v

Aug, IS.-lwr

MRS. ALDEN, 
rfTBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Msg- A netlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boeton. -

Jnlyll.—8w* ■ .

MRS. DEAN CHAPMAN, OQ1 SHAWMUT A^i,l Boston, Mind-Cure and Eleo- 
^jOX](trteMagnctlc Treatments. Hours 9 to 8.

A N’ MAY WAUD, Magnetic Physician. 
./V • Latter address, for bls power/u I Bplrit-XngiuHied 
Paper, during tbe summer months, 8 Bosworth streeS, Bos
ton. Twop*ck*gesotthe Paper by m*ll, (LOO. ,

July,4.—tow" , . _______
TV! RS; LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
AVI answers six questions on business by nuM for 60 cents; 
and brief diagnosis Irom lock of hair, ago and sex, M canto. 
Medicated Baths. 128 West Brookline street, Boston, Mass.

Aug, 8.-2W_____________ _____________________ 1 ■ •
1VTRS- M. J. GOOLD, Massage and Magnetic
IvJL Physician. Neuralgia, Rheumatism and Nervous
Diseases*specialty, o Dartmouth street, Boeton.

Aug. 15.—IW* ' - ■ .' J .

TEST MEDIUM.
MRB. FANNIE A. DODD, 43 Winters!., Roomil, Boston.

Ang. 8.—iw* ______________ ______________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street. Boom 11.
Aug. 1.-5W* 

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
v 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Room I. Boston, Hus. Office hours, from Ito 4 F. M.

July l.-l>w’.
ATRS. M. E. WALKER, Teat and Business
1U Medium, 13 Lawrence street. Boston. Cw*—JulylB.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEATER,

Offlee 8J Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Boston, Mau., 
WILL treat patlente at bls offloe or at their homes, as 

desired. Dr. 8. prescribes tor and treats all kinds of 
diseases. Bpecialliet: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- 
erand Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, (2,00. Moderate rates 
for Modtclnes, when furnished. Magnetised Paper (LOO 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on or bands. 
Psrues wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sox, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 
Pills, ascents per box, or five boxes tor (1,00.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 8 f. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscaroot Baanbb of Light. Uw*—Aprils.

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
SPuwoly "VoBetcifole

(ALL 8UGAB-C0ATSD)

TkZIoclloital OoznYeottOffixa.
AUnlversal Blearing.

SUITED TO OLD OB YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver nnd Sidney Renovator and
Blood Partner. Cleanses tbo entire system from 

all Biliousness aud Blood Prisons from Malaria, etc. 
And cures Headaebe. BarBaebe. Hide and Atom* 
aebaebe. Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Pain# In the 
Limb#, l,«nienem,Nnmbne«,Con.llpnl Ion. Piles, 
Worms, Ily*pet>rin, ConsumpUou. Nervousne*#, 
Weakness, Sidney abd Bladder, and nit otber uri
nary ailments, etc. Also. BbenmntUm, Neuralgia, 

- and In fact almost all the various allmenta of humanity.
Pbicek: Trial, box, 25 cents'-by mall, 30 cents; second 

size, 60cents-by mall, 55 cents; 12 boxes second size, (6,00; 
largo boxes, (1.00: 6 large boxes. (5,00.

For tale by COI BY A BICIi. ___________

THE GREAT

MRS. SPENCE’S 
ppw#

BUY the Poti Urea for any and all manner of diseases 
exesot Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 

Typhus Fevers. Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deaf- 
o^’&W^^
fever,iin ji '*?- .'M ■'->•••

Mailed, postpaid, for (1,00 a box, or six boxes for 15,00.
Bend money at our risk and expense by Registered Lettoror 
^rnSs pt the Ba«ittr,e/’X<pM office. Dec. 3.

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.’’
Finely executed lithographs bearing tbe above title bare 

been received bywi. The else IsKKrtSK- The principal 
figure is * female, evidently designed to represent a male- 
rlallxed spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and bear
ing* long bandot tbem In her left band, while in her right 
Isa scroll Inscribed with, the words “Message ot Love.” 
Over’her bead are three stars. The drapery on each side 
appears to be the curtains of a cabinet, between which she 
stands In An exceedingly graceful position, suggestive ot 
tbe line, ”A thing ot beauty U a joy forever.” From above 
a ray ot light radiates over the entire form. • Vignette like
nesses ot Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Hewvll andI Colville, are given, 
and excellent ones they are. The artist la Mr. Bhobe, who, 
we are Informed, baa executed many beauutnt drawings 
illustrative of the Spiritual Philosophy. „•

Price 50 cents. ,
For tale byJ3OLBY4JHCH£_'L____________________

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
I ¥hegreatest taJOwnitoBibdyfor iitl’niroatMd Lung Coni- 
plaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etcuv It has no equal. 
It la warranted to. care Coughs. Colds, Whopping Cough, Bore Throat, Hoarseness, InadenraTBronchltU. and In
flammation ot the ■ Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other lijnrlous ingredient; andls there
fore harmless tn all case-; likewise palatable and benetlolal 
In regnlaUngand strengthening thesystem; andean Blood 
punt rixn ib tbult ubmvallxd. A box. taken accord- Ikg to direction a l»*«'rran^^anc*Mto#ves*tlsfao- 
fi»%?«M^ ^

HAGMCM’EiraiC POWDERS.
: Great JTertrlwe.JtOirw later,oadBloitl'PMrijlw.
A 001^®^ANI> RELIABLE-FAMILY MEDI- 
j ' I'vf OIS^tFUBELY VEGETABLE.

TbeMAGNETIOP'OWDKBBCure all PoalUvoor Acute
DTOe7iiurrac powers ewe naN^ot^
DIMM*,., ;y,. ir.a.''cfeu ■ ■ ■'' • - ■;;

OwXaOde8»8#eee##»e»«88**J-— 

■ >s«^^® 
< C; -;«! SR Pt: 3 3 LUCj^.V,'<13, it «rt

JBhcHIwm
DEAN ACADEMY.

A I1OABDING BCHOOL FOB BOTH HEX Efl. 
Advsuitage* and AeoomsnodatlOM Equal to any 

tn New Essglnnd.
Price 9200 a Year, exolaiive of Muslo ani Art. 

musical Advantages excellent.
Under the able management of PROF. L, L. BUR- 

lilNGTON this Academy iimalntalnlngand Incrraslng 
its good reputation. It bod last year an enrollment of more' 

than a hundred pupils. InltsCollegeaod Business Courses 
ot study the Curriculum Is weU selected and adequate. Full 
Information and catalogues can bo obtained by addressing 
tbe Principal. L. L. BUBRINGTON, at Franklin, Mass.

Aug, 8.-4W*_____________

College of Therapeutics.

THE post-graduate course of five weeks, devoted to 
Therapeutic Bstcognomy, Psychometry, Magnetic, 

Electric aud Bplritual Practice, will begin on Tuesday even
ing (7:80). December 1st, by an Introductory lecture at 
Berkeley Hall. Tbe tee for the course will be rii-to those 
who bave attended heretofore. OIL Address
DR. J. B. BUCHANAN, 89 Fort Avenue, Boston.

Aug. 5.-SW«

FOU 60 DA.YS
Our Offer will Hold Good.

Boston. J.tpiMA, 1688.
TTAVING quite a number ot back numbers of BfibiT 
JLJ. Voices on hand, and desiring toIncresse Its circula
tion, wo will send to any address one cony free upon applica
tion by postal card only. Address JAMES A. BLISS. 121 
West Concord street, Boston, Mass.lw»-Aug. 15.

J. W. MAHONY, 
NORMAL Speaker, Debater and Dramatis Reciter, from 

England, will oemmenoe Ms working tour In April, 
journeying from PhPadelphln to St. Louie, Mo„ and from 
thence to Chicago and D<*ton. J.W.M. isopen to receive 
calls to lecture or debate on Spiritualism, or to glvoBbak- 
jperean and other Recitals from memory In towns en route. 
For terms ondd*teApleaseaddreMC*re Banneb or Light 
office.April 11,

ONSET BAY. MOS.

TIOROUGHLY renovated and newly furnished. Meals 
at ail hours. First*class board at reasonable rates.

C. II. NEAL A CO,, proprietors. Parties can beaccomv 
modated with Boats at the office. Open from 7 A. m. to 10 
r.M. J. Q, Vaugh aw, oiert nw-Mayoo,

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Seedings by lettert Character 

end Business, 11,00 end sump; Ores end Minerals, 
(LOO. Gannett’s Cottage, North Scituate, Maas.

Aux. 15.-lw’

BERRY SISTERS.
FROM Juno 3d to Bent. 1st tbelr address will be Onset 

Bay, Mass., whore they will bo pleased to meet tbelr 
friends.6w«-July 11.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QENDthreoz-centstamps, look of bait, age. sex,oneltad- 
D Ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by Independent olste-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
BON. Maquoketa, low*. 13w»—July 18.

DR. L. K. COONLEY
HAB taken rooms in Plymouth. Mass., on South Bussell 

street, opposite tbo Court House, where ho will be 
dally (except Bunday) from 11 A,M. to 3:39 f. m.

Aug. 15—4wt___________ __________________________

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
Electro-medicated belts noo-, Amulets w 

cents. Cure all diseases and develop Spiritual Gitte.
Address Wickett's Island, Onset, Mass. 3m—Aug. 6.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Bunapeo Lake, Newbury, 

O ^N^ H. Will visit patients at tbelr residence.

Mrs. Mellle D. Cofran,
SPIRIT Medium and Magfietlo Healer. Hours 9 to 12.

Onset. Mass._______________________10w,-June27.

Sealed Letters Answered.
MRB. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, 73WestLanoAvo..

Columbus. Ohio. Terms, (1 and 8 cents postage. AU 
letters registered.4w»-Aug.^.

Sealed; Letters Answered
BY MRB. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Fee, 81,09 and 

two postage aiainps. 4w*—Aug. 8.
SAVE YOUB HEELS.

BANFOBD’S PERFECT HEEL PRO
TECTOR will keep the heel square, will 
not slip, Is not noisy, cannot work loose. 
Will save any man or woman (1 In repairs. 
Ask your shoemaker tor them or send 10 

_ cents tor sample pair to BAN FOHD MF’G
CO., 35 High street, Boston. Mass.1JW—June20.

Manual of Psychometry.

COPIES of this work msy now ho had from the author, 
DU. J. B. BUCHANAN, 20 Fort Avenue, Boston, al 

(2,00, or by mall at fi 10. ____________ _______ July 25.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE la nimble to explain the mystort.ua perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Tbo« unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
Kime of tbe results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators wbo desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all question a as also ter ooramunlca- 
uons from deceased relatives or friends.

DinxcnoNH.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), tben place tbo band 
lightly on tho board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and ts ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed thatarery Individual wbo follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbo desired result, 
or cause tho Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort of bls or hor own, yet tt has been proved beyond 
question thatwhero a party ot three or more come together, 
ft Is almost Impossible that ono cannot enorate It. Ifono bo 
not successful, lot two try It together. If nothing happens 
tbo first day, try It tbo next, and even It halt au hour a day 
for several days are given to It, the results wlllamply romu- 
nerato yon tor tho time and patience bestowed upon It.

Tbo Planchette Is tarnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by wblob any one .can easily nnderstasd 
how to use it. ,

PLANCHXTn, with Pantograph Wheels, eo cents,secure
ly packed In a box, and sunt by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF OANAUA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangement# be
tween th# United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through tbemalls, but must be forwarded by 
oxpressonly, attbe purchaser's oxpetae. >FornlebyCOLBY 4 HIGH.1 | «

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a tost of It to any person wbo will send me 
1 tbeplaceanddatoot their blrta<gtvtagsex)and25cenu, 
money or stamps.

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from thb 
above date). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understandingot the sci
ence, for a fee ot (l; Consultation fee (1; at office, 235 Wash
ington street,Boom0. . .

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AME8 GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass.  July IB.

Interviews with Spirits.
Joan ot Arc; Napoleon Bonaparte; Ignatius Loyola; 

Prince Leopold; Queen Elliabetiit Hannah Moore; Marga
ret Fuller OmoII; Itev. John O. Drake; Josephus: Dante: 
Josephine; Hortense: Constantine; .Marie Antoinette; 
George Washington: Charles Lee;Tboma* Jefferson: Fran
cis Fauquier: William Small; Michael Angelo; Beethoven; 
JobnKnox; Hypatia; Cleopatra; Eusebius; Milman; Fran
cisco Pizarro; The Homes or Joan of Arc, Bonaparte, Jo- 
S'pblne; Horace Greeley; Thonau Paine; Prince Albert. 
ADO. and Leopold: Beatrice; Voltaire; John Sage; Dred 
Bcott; Joachim; Murat: Moiart; E. v. Wltson;Wllll*m 
Denton; Wondell Phillips; John Brown; Patrick Henry; 
Daniel O’Connell: Charles Sumner; Charlotte Corday; 
Madam Roland; Charlotte Cushman; Ralph Waldo Emer
son; Robespierre and Danton; Abraham Lincoln; Extract 
from Horace Greeley’s Evening Journal, published in tbo 
Fourth Sphere; Gen. Robert E. Lee: John Wilkes Booth; 
Madam Surratt; Spirits of ths First Sphere Plotting Insur
rections upon Earth; Philips. Barries, Fatherot Maud E. 
Lord: Marl*Louisa;Goethe; Prof. Agasalx; “Stonewall” 
Jackson; William C. Bryant; MichaelFaraday; Lord Bal- 
merino; Mr. Bowles Report* His Own Progrosain Bplrit- 
Ltfe. .

By BAMUEL BOWLEB. late Editor of tbe Springfield 
(Mass.) Republican. Cabhix E. S. Twiho, Medium.

Paper. 60cents. . .
• For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■ r
“ ~ jmbvexih JBDirmn. ‘

BY WABBEN SUMNER BABLOW.
Tin Town or Natubi represent# God in the light ot 

Beason and Philosophy-in Hla unchangeable and glorious 
Attributes, •

Tun Void or a Pbbblb delineates tbe Individuality 
of Matterand Mind. frateraalCharltr end Love.

Tug Void or bufibstition takes tbo creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Mooes has been defeated by Satan, from tbeGar- 
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Tsn void or Pbatxb enforces H># Idan that oct pray- 
on moat ecoord with immutable laws, else st pray tor el- 
’’^tbec^^wWi'sMrwstippled steel-plate engraving 
of tbo autbos from a roo« t photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type.au beautifnl tinted paper; bound in beveled 
boards. ■";■-’•■

Price (1.00; postage 10 cents. <:!—■<;■■■.;■?
Fun gilt (seven th edition), (L«t nostage 10 cents. ■. _

Ueto |^h<
THE .

PRIMITIVE MINE-CURE.
THE MATURE ANO POWER OF FAITH;

Or, Elementary Lessons In Christian 
Philosophy and Transcendental 

Medicine.
BY W. F. EVANS.

Author ot “Mental Care,” '‘Mental Medicine,” “Soul 
and Body, ’ • and “ Divine Law ot Cure.''

CONTENTS,
Chap. 1.-What are Ide*#, andWbatlsIdtaltsm!
Chaf.2.-The Application ot tbe Idealistic Philosophy to 

the Cureot Mental and Bodily Maladies.
CHAr. 3.—The Triune Constitution ot Mau and the Discov

ery ot tbe True Belt.
Chaf. 4.—The Saving Power ot the Spirit ot Man.
Chap. A-Happiness and Health, and Where They are to 

bo Found.
CHAT. 8.—Tbe Beal and tbe Apparent In Thought, or tbe 

Impossible and Contradictory to Mum, u True 
to the Hplrtu

Chat. 7.-Disease Exists only in th# Mind on the Blane ot 
Sense, which is the Region ot Deceptive Ap
pearances.

Chap. 8.—TheDeejiest Reality ot, Disease tsa Morbid Idea

Culp. 9.—The Science of ObUveKenee, ortho Art ot For
getting a Malady.

CHAP. 10.—The Incipient Ideaot Recovery, and Whence 
Doos It Comet

Chap: H.—Wbat Is It to bo Spiritual, and How may we 
Become Bp!

Chap. 12.-Spiritual Truth tbo Dost Remedy for Disease. - 
CuAr. 13.—On tho Triune Nature ot Man, and tho Freeing 

the Soul from tbo Body.
Chap. 14.—Executing Judgment upon Onrsolves, or In 

Thought Separating Disease from tlie Ileal Bolt.
CHAF. 15,—Tho Creative Power ot tbo Idea), or tho Exter- 

nallzallon ot Thought.
Chap. 16.—Tho Nature aud Right Use ot tbo Will.
Chat. 17.—Tbe Universal Llto-Prlnclple, and Ite Occult 

Properties and Uses.
Chat. 18.—The Universal tether ot Science, and the .fiber 

at tho Hermetic Philosophy.
Chaf. 19.—Tbo Mother-Principle ot Things, and its Use 

In Belt-Healing.
Chaf. 20.—Tbo KaballBtlc and Messianic Method ot Heal

ing, and theOne Practiced by Jesus tho Christ,.
Chap. 21.—Tho Summit of Christian Knowledge or tho 

Mystery ot tho Christ, and it* Saving Influ
ence.

Chaf. 22.-Tbe Relation ot Jesus to tbo Christ and to Man.
CHAP. 23,-Tlto Kattallstlo Justice and Paul's Righteous- 

. nosdot Faith, Appendix. The Prayorof Faith 
that Saves tlie Sick, or tho Heallug Bower ot 
Spiritual Trulli.

Chap. 24.—Psychological Telegraphy, or tho Transference 
ot Thought and idea from ono Mind to Another.

Chap. 25.-Resurrection from tho Body, or tho Liberty ot 
the Bous of God, -

Cloth. Price (1.50: postage 10 cento. ,
For rale byCOLBY k RICH.________ J______________

“SHADOWS”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETMERBEE.
The features ot this book are simplicity ot statement- 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
one who claims to bave common sense, and presents bls 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It Is a book tbat will be appreciated and valued by Spirit. 
uallsts, and one also that skeptical and Indifferent people 
Win read wltb Interest, and credit tbo author certainly with 
bring Intelligent ami honest.

The several chapters aro distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In tbelr whole
ness will show why tho author Is a Spiritualist and wby 
every one else must be wbo believes lu the truthfulness of 
bls statements.

In ono volume ot 283 pages, handsomely bound, In cloth; 
beveled boards, with portrait ot author.

Price 81 jsa. poring# ire#.
For sale by COLBY k ItlCH.______________________  

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And My&ology in Central America, Africa and Asia;

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.
By Hyde Claukk and C. Btaniland Wake, M, A. I.

Edited by Alexander Wildeh, M. D.
Serpent loro la the literature of tho earliest times, and, 

every discovery In ethnical science Is addlug t>our knowl
edge of this feature of tho race. These two eminent an
thropologists suggest some very Interesting speculations, 
wblcb seem confirmed by modern research, aud wlU bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars. ^

8vo, paper; price 50 cents.
For MlX by COL HYA RICH.- tt

8 E M L_E B E 8 • 

ntnuajs 
t# bi onaBnvxn wnxw tobmiku

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
. BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. $

• Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by on 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY A RICH. .

Bent Ireoon application to COLBY A HIOH. ^ tf

“The Gods/’ and Other Lectures.
RY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on tho following sub'ecto- 
Thb Gons —An Honest God Io tho Nobloot Wore ot

Man. .
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Tuomas Paine—With his name left out, tbo History 

ot Liberty cannot lie Writton.
Individuality —His Soul was llko a Star and dweit 

^Hkiieticb and Hehebieb—Liberty, a Word without 
which all other words are vain.

Printed In largo, clear typo, bound In cloth. Price (1,25 
postage 10 cents. - . _

For sale by COLBY k RICH.

A Romance of Easter-tlde. 
nr w. JI. COLVILLE.

Betting forth the principles of tho Spiritual Philosophy, 
and Introducing graphic accounts ot Spiritual Manifesta
tions of tbo most astonishing and fascinating order, in tho 
course ot a popular and exciting Talc.

Cloth, pp. 330: Prlce(l,00.
ForsaleTzy COLBY A RICH,_______________________

The Theosophist,
A Monthly Journal devoted to. Oriental Philosophy. Ark 
LiteratureaudOccultism. Conducted by H. 1’. BLAVAT
SKY, under tbe auspices ot tbo Theosophical Society of 
’vol I.-from October, 1870, to September, 1830-stltched 
together. Price (3.on.

rorsale byCOLBY A RICH.
TT1STORY OF THE COUNCIL OF NICE, 
IT A. D. 325. With a Life of Constantine the Great; 

Containing, also, an account of tho Scriptural Canone, as 
adopted by tho Christian Church: the Vote on tbe DMnUg 
ofChriet; tho appointment of Sunday as a legal Sabbat* 
In tbe Itoman Etnplroianda general exhibition of tbe Chris
tian Religion In the days of the early Fathens. By DEAN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian.

Thia la a second edition of the original work, and greatly 
enlarged and Improved, wltb a portrait ot Constantine, ano 
many critical notes from all the great writers on these tub- 
Joels. Tbe Bret edition was published In 1500, and we found 
It very Interesting and highly approved by various sects; tn 
fact, by all lovers ot Impartial history ot Dogmas, Crouds, 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canons, and Inspired Superstition.

The style Is excellent every way—I2mo, well printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, (1,00.

For sale by COLBY, A RICH.________________________
TS MATERIALIZATION TRUE? With Eleven 
X other Lectures of Great Interest. Given In Chicago, 
111., by and throughtbe tranco-inedlumslilpot MRS. CORA 
L.V. RICHMOND. ■

UONTBNT8—Is Materialization Truer If so, Its Philoso
phy! Materialising Possibilities. The Fraternitiesot Dis
embodied Bonis. John Wesley's Search tor Heaven. John 
Wesley’s Farewell to Earth. Tho Occupation, Capabilities 
and Possibilities ot Disembodied Spirits. Lecture byBplrlt 
Robert Dale Owen. The New Nation. The Tree or Lite— 
Ite Spiritual Significance. A Sermon for tbe Now Year. It 
Evil as well as Good is parlor the Scheme of Infinite Wis
dom, then Wbat Is Bln. and What Right and Wrongt 
Christ's Successor; His Mission on Earth, and Timo and 
Manncrot Manifesting His Presence to Mankind.

Price, cloth, 75 cents: paper 60 cents, postage tree.
■ForsalebyCOLBY AYIICH.

TJUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY FACE 
IJ TO FACE, or, An Ora) Discussion between tho Ilev. 
Mlgettuwatte. a Buddhist .Priest, and llev. D. Bllv*, an 
English Clergyman, beta at Pantura, Ceylon, wltb an In- 
trodnetlon and Annotations oy J. MI PEEBLES,_M. D.

tain abetter

QOUL1 THE SOUL-WORLD; THE HOMES 
KJ OF THE DEAD. Penned by the BosIcroclaB, P. B. 
BANDOLPH. - . _ „

Thia work la dedicated to those wbo think and feel; who 
are dissatisfied with current theories and rash speculations 
regarding tho Boid—Its origin, nature, deattny: who are 
wearied ot tbe unMUstaetorT latitudes of tbe iColla a, and 
Mestre a better ground of faith in Unman Immortality.
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PROFESSOR ST. LEON,

ANTBOLOGEB AND MEDIUM,
■OF.VEALS everything; no imposition, M East 4th 
it .u*1^1' \ow York, Iiorotcipft written from date ot 
birth. Twenty years’ practice, office ice 50 cent# to (1,08. 
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DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D„ 
TIFTDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnettier for twenty JyX yean. “Incurables" cured. Diagnosis(l,oe,Tarma 
reasonable. Bend tor Circular. 5 East 13U> street, NewYark.

Ang. 8.-4W* a

UBEBAL OFFER TO AIX
•DY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bond 
D age. sox, lock balr, and 4 2ct stamps, wo will gtva 
diagnosis free by Independent iplrlt-wrluzur. Address 
DIL J. B. LOUCKS, Norwood, St. LawrenooCo., N. Y.Julyll.-13w* 1

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.
TUNCLOSE look ot hair, with leading symptoms. W, 
JU will giveyou a correct diagnosis ot your care. Address 
E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, Now York. llw*—Aug. 1.
XTATTPP 1 wl" S'’** dear end correct disgno- V X AVtJlj Ms nt disease for ten Let. stamps, 
Blate age and sex. D. E. BRADNER, New Haven. <8- 
wegoco,, N.Y. Sw*-JnlylL

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAMA niOHT-raOk, WXXKLT JOPBSAL, DkVOTBD TO 

TUB ADVOCACY O» BFIBITUALIBM IN 1TB BBLIOIOOB.
BOlMHTiriO ABD UUKANITABIAX ABrBOTB.

COL. D. M. FOX, Pnbllaber.
D. M. A NETTIE 1’. FOX............................. EntTOBfi.

■DITOntAL CONTBlBUTOnB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. Not 7 E»st 180th st.. New York City, 
Prof. J. S. Loveland, San Bernardino, California.
* ‘Oulna, ” through ber medium. Mra. Cora L.V. Richmond, 

M Union 1’ork I’tefo, Chicago, HI.
Among Ite contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In lt.wlll be found Lectures, Kanaya upon Belon- 
title, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, BpIritCommnnl- 
cations aud Messages. < .

TuMBorBunBCnimOK: Per Year, (1,00; Blx Month*, 
(1,00; Three Months, 50 cent*.

Any person wanting tho Ofeting, who Is unable to pay 
more than (1.60 per annum, aud wIR so notify us, shall have 
It at (bat rate. The price will be tho same i! ordered a* a 
present to friends.

In remitting by mattaFoet-OfficeMoneyOrderonOttum- 
w*, or Draft en * Bank or Banking House tn Chicago ok 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, I* 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cenU; ncwadeol- 
ere 3 cents, payable in advanco. monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements mode wltb publishers ot the Fhrene Iori- 
cal Journal, we can offer tbe following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenclogical Journal, (3,25; will 
premium bust, (3,60. The subscriptions *t. clubbing ratal 
cannot be for leu than one year.

BATkgor Advbbtibino.—Each Une ot nonpareil type 
15 cents tor first insertion and 10 cent* tor e*cb subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In Mlvuce.

4V Tbe circulation ot tbe CrrxniNO In every State end 
Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

aPUUTU AL OFFERING, Ottawa was, law*.
Jan. 28. ____ _______

Light for Thinkers, 
tub fioxbeb spibitual joubnal or tub booth.

issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. 0. LADD. Publisher, Q. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a large corps ot able writers.
Light fbr Thinkers is a flret-elus Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to tbo dissemination ot origin* 
Spiritual and Liberal thought aud nows, lu columns win 
lie found to lie replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing the following features and departments: 
- Reports ot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays aud Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., eto. .

Termeof Subeerlptton-Cno copy, ono year. (1.50; one 
copy six months, 75,cents; one copy three mouths, 40cents 
Ave copies ono year, one address, (0,00; ten or more, one 
year, ono address. (I,ooeach, Blnglo copy5cents; specimen 
copy tree. Fractional part# ot a dollar may bo romlltod Ik 
postage stamps. - . ,

Advertisements published at ton cents pep Iino for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer.March 14.

THE ROSTRUM. '
A. C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher#

A Fortnightly Journal devoted, to tho Philosophy of Spirit* 
u&Hbid, Liberalism and tho Progressot Humanity
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Blx Months................ ...........................*................,50Cents,
Three Months.......... . .............. . .............................. ,25 Cents,
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to A. O. Uettoo, Vineland, N.J. Advertisement* solicited.
Call on or write A. C. Cotton for the purchase of or rent

ing real estate in Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere in 
Bouth Jersey, Including tho watering places, Holly Poach 
and Sea Island Cities/ at Timo Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked free of charge. ’ ♦ cow—Jan. 19.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism in 
all Ito aspects. MADAME LUCIF.GttANGE.Ed-

Hor. The ablest writers contribute to its pages.
Terms ot Subscription. In advance, per year JI,20. 

remitting by mall, a Font-office order on Paris, France, 
tlie order of J. DABCY, Miuiager.76, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
4 BOOK of universal Interest and influence. It contain* 

XX an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Time* 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, Hmo, pp,240. 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUM1EBE, 
Paris, France,*Aug. 9,

“The Gnostic^
A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

devoted to Tltco’ophy, Spiritualism, Occult Plionomu- 
na, and tho cultivation ot the Higher Lite.

Publishers and Editors,
. GEOBGE CIIAINEY aud ANNA KIMBALL.

(1,00 per year. Address all letters to
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The Boston Investigator,
rrTBEoMssirVormyoumal In pubUcatlon.
X Price, (3,05 a year, 

■ (1,50 tor six months, 
5 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dto« 
trassee all subjects connected wl th t he happiness ot mankind. 
Address J P.MENDUM. r

Issvaatlgator OfBea.

April7.BosImi,B*u.
THE CARRIER DOVE, 

Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform, 
EDITED anil Published by MBS. J. SCHLESINGER, 

at No. 8MK Broadway, Oaklaud, Cal. Subscription 
price Ono Dollar per year.tr—Jan. 10.

Hymns, di tints, .
AND

Baored Songs, adapted for Congregational Worthip 
and Social Gatherings.

WITHOUT MUSIC.
Cloth. Price25cents.
For tale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections ou Vital Magnetism and 
Vf illustrated maafmikuioa/, by Dn. Stone. For sal# 
alibis ota#e. Price 11,28 cloth-bound copies, tLto.
TTOW TO MAGNETIZE; or, Magnetism and 

Clairvoyance. A Practical Treatise on tbe Choice, 
Management and CapsblUtlesot Subjects, with Instructions 
on tbe Method of Procedure, etc. By JAMES VICTOR 
WILSON.

Tbere has been, and Is, a growing demand for Informa
tion on the subject ot Magnetism and Its application. This 
has led to tbe publication ot tbls little work, which contain# 
In a condensed and concise term more Information tban can 
be found In many ot the larger works.

I8mo, paper. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLD Y A RICH. ______________ _ 

THE AGE OF REASON : An Investigation 
A ot True and Fabulous Theology. Parts I. andII. By 

THOMAS PAINE, »uthorot;;Commoii8ento.” 'Ameri
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theLlte»ndl*ubllc8crvlcesofthoAuthor.

This work.Is published by tho American Liberal Tract 
Society, and contains 213 pages, set In large, clear type, 
substantially bound In cloth, ana Is tbo best edition of the 
Ageot Beason extant. Tho proceeds trom Wo sale pt this 
Work are used by the Tract Society In Issuing liberal tracts.

Price 75 cent A postage 6 cents.
Fir tale byCOLDYAJt^_________________________

(THE INIQUITY OF COMPULSORY VAC- 
X CINATION AND THE UNCONSTITUTIONAL

ITY OF ITO STATUTES. By ALFBED E. GILES. 
Tbls neat pamphlet ot acme eight pages prerents the latest 
article of a correspondence between Mr. Giles end “aBeg- 
ular” in tbo columnsot tbe Norfolk County (Maas.) Go-

Single copies 10 cents.
For raie by COLBY A BICH. ______ _

•ROUND VOLUMES OF THE SPIRITUAL 
JJ MAGAZINE. By SAMUEL WATSON. (Formerly 
published In Memphis. Tenn.)

VOLUME ONE.-Botmd In cloth, Svo, pp. 662, *nd con
taining a steel-plate engraving of Samnel Watson. Price 
(1,50, postagelScent*. VOLUME TWO.-Bound tncJotK 
quarto, pp. UB, Prioe(l.5O, postage 16cents. VOLUME 
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To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light t
During the Ont week ot the camp the attendance 

has not been large. The crowds are anxiously looked 
lor, but they do n’t come. Perhaps later on, wben On* 
•etcloees, and the weather Rets warmer, we shall aee 
the folks pour In. Speaking ot the weather, wet and 

"chilly bas been the-rule, sunshine and warmth the ex* 
ceptfon : most emphatically so. The camp Is very 
quiet, almost dull; still, In the absence ot the "tran
sients.” the three or tour hundred campers manage to 
eploy themselves right royally.

The One military hand plays each day, and gives 
really enjoyable concerts; In tbe afternoons and even
ings the dancers “ trip the light fantastic ”; while in the 
tents and cottages the mediums gather their friends of 
both worlds, and manage to have good times.

Nature seems to have been rather at enmity with us, 
for on two or more occasions the wind has blown a 
hurricane, and the rain has poured down In torrents. 
All Uils has not dampened tbe ardor ot the campers. 
They have gone on grading tbe roads, setting out flow
ers, planting ferns and adorning their temporary 
homes with taste and elegance.

Spiritualists bave come In from all parts of the 
country. There are a good many curiosity-seekers on 
the ground, and among these I may mention several 
newspaper reporters. . . . „

To me things look very natural bere. Everything 
about tbe camp is deeply Impressed on my memory,, 
for I bad not been long from England when I was 
called upon to take tbe platform and make tbe first 

r speech ever made on tbe grounds. Tbe pine woods 
are as charming as ever, and stretch beautifully all 
around, throwing tbelr fragrance Into every tent; tbe 
little silvery lake still Ites at tbe base ot the rostrum; 
the slender, leaf-crowned trees, shade tbe listeners 
during tbe speaking, just as tbey did on the lovely 
sunny morning when 1 spoke my message of blessing 
and dedication; tbe mountains stand as ever In grim 
grandeur, like stern guardians ot tbe place, and as tn 
years past, tbe cool breezes ot heaven tan the cheeks 
ot fair promenaders on tbe bluffs.

, Charles Dawbarn ot New York spoke on Tuesday, 
' the 4th, about “ Inspiration.” It was a masterly dfs-

' course. Here are a few aphoristic gems from bls 
remarks:

" Tbe shape of matter Is Important when It becomes 
a question of Its use by an Immortal soul.”

Let tbe foot be Imperfect and tbe soul must show 
a limp.”

" True beauty means perfection ot shape.”
*’ All of human expression on earth, In this age, as 

In every otber, Is dependent upon shape; first through 
physical movement expressed In motion ot tbe body, 
and next In mental power, which depends upon the 
formation ot the brain.”

” An Intellectual Invalid and a robust Imbecile both 
mean Imperfect manhood.”

“ It a limb be shrunken or a brain dwarfed, by just 
so much is manhood belittled.” '

"A man may be perfect In form and an Intellectual 
. giant, and yet be so molded by education that the soul 
can show no gleam ot Its spirit-life.”

” Tbe physical champion with perfect limb, inspires 
minds on bls own level to deeds ot physical prowess.”

" The Intellectual giant, because Tits brain Is shaped 
aright, carries off first honors at every competition, 
and sends an Inspiring emotion Into the mental organ
isms ot bls fellows.”

" Inspiration means that our own faculties are stim
ulated to do unwonted work.”

” Trance may be conscious or unconscious, but It Is 
entirely distinct from Inspiration.”

“ There Is a vast deference In responsibility between 
mediumship and Inspiration.”

" Inspiration means only.tbe Intense activity ot our 
own brain.”

" Tbe wonders ot our human organism are not half 
told nor even half realized In mortal life.”

“ The first key to tbe mysteries of Inspiration Is that 
It is born ot Intelligence, and not ot the mere life- 
principle exhibited by all creation.”

" Mediumship Is the taking you’ by the band, and 
leading you to wbere you should go.”

“ Inspiration gives you tbe thought tbat sends yon 
there by your own volition-one makes you a servant 
of the spirit-world, whilst the other develops your own 
manhood.”

” There Is an Inspiration of muscle and of mind.”, 
# “ Matter is played upon by the human mind, and

mind is limited In Its power by tbe crudity of matter."
” Tbe man who worships matter bas no thought to 

uplift blm.”
** The man to whom mind Is supreme finds every 

path ending In mystery.”
" The man who would climb heavenward by Intui

tion alone, has but a treacherous foothold In this earth- 
life.” .

"Tho cblld Is but.an animal with appetites and in
stincts that govern.” ,

“ Every criminal Is an enemy to society, because he 
bas remained a cblld.” *

" You call the child ot thirty months an Innocent, 
.- and the child of thirty years a criminal. How your de

scendants ot five hundred years from to-day will laugh 
at your definition.”

. "Human life Is not all arrested childhood, or the 
world would be a great dark continent.”

“If our longings are In harmony with thospirit- 
world, tbey surely draw'to us Inspiring thoughts.”

“ We can Inspire from every sphere ot earth-life, so 
can we Inspire from every sphere of splrlt-llfe.”

" If Inspiration be ot the lower lite, then It lean ef- 
feet upon the body. If It boot tbe mental powers, 
then the mind grows In brilliancy and strength. Wben 
it is Inspiration ot tbe spirit, tben it is the spirit that 
is on fire.”

" It is necessary that we weigh an Inspiration ac
cording to ttsharmonywlth the Intultlonsot our soul.”

Wednesday, the Mb, Dr. J. R. Buchanan delivered a 
lecture on"Psychometry." Thursday, the 6th,Mrs. 
R. 8. Lillie spoke. Friday, the 7tb, Charles Dawbarn 
Bive a lecture on " Individuality.” Saturday, the 8th, 

rs. Brigham discoursed sweet music.
A large audience gathered on Saturday morning to 

take part In a service devoted to the memory ot Gen. 
Grant. The rostrum was beautifully adorned wltb 
plants and flowers. " America ” was sung by tbe con
gregation, assisted by a quartette. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie 
gave an Invocation. Mrs. Kogers read a poem, written 
on the grounds, in eulogy of the arisen soldier. After 
the quartette bad rendered “ Life, Beautiful Life,” 
Mrs. LUUe gave tbe oration of the day. It was a 
splendid effort, many of the passages being of exceed- 

' ing beauty, poetical aud delicate.
At its close Mrs. Lillie showed, by an apt Illustra

tion, the reasonableness ot a grand spirit-reception 
to Grant as he entered the spirit-world, and pictured 
bow tbe boys of tbe Grand Army ot tbe Republic, the 
mighty Army of the Potomac, would gather on tbe 
other side and welcome tbelr .loved General to bls 
spirit* home.

Tbe exercises terminated by Mrs. Sue B. Fales read
ing a splrlt-communlcatlon eulogistic ot Gen. Grant.

Sunday morning broke bright and clear and tbe sun 
• came out clearly, making everything look cheerful and 

warming everybody Into geniality. Tbe streets and 
avenues were alive with people all day. Tbe medi
ums were fairly busy, and there were good audiences 
to listen to tbe able and eloquent lectures of J. Clegg 
Wright and Mrs. Lillie. [An abstract ot Mr. Wright’s 
remarks has reached us from our correspondent. 
Space falling tor Its present use.au effort wlll be made 
to present it hereafter.—Ed. B. or LJ
• ' NOTES.

The folks here are looking anxiously for an "old 
time gathering.”

Old stagers at Lake Pleasant cannot understand wby 
the crowds do n’t come.

David Jones, ot tbe Olive Branch, Is busy each day 
pushing bls journal. ■ •
-Mrs. Smith Is In charge of tbe dancing pavilion.
Lake Pleasant restaurant, kept by Steadman, the 

Old standby, Is very popular.
Mrs. Olive Reynolds, at Eagle Cottage, gives tran- 

.slents a borne from borne.
-Wilkins’s laundry on Zenlta street Is a great conve- 

> nlenoe.
>. Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, located on the Bluffs In a pretty 

and commodious cottage, takes care ot the speakers. -
Lake Pleasant grocery ts well kept by 0. P. Wise. 

~J6nn!e Rblnd’s genial face still beams on tbe camp.
New fences, white paint and gay flowers make tbe 

camp very picturesque.
Saturday evening John Confer gave readings from 

; Spirit Bowles’s new book," Interviews,” before an at- 
^ tentive audience, at Budlngton’s tent.

-MaudE.Lord held ber first stance at ber cottage 
tbls season, on Saturday evening, August 8th. It was 
well attended.

Mrs. Hattie 0. Mason and ber daughter are con
stantly in request as vocalists. Tbey sins some pleas
ing songs, and are always ready to do tbelr part at 
conferences and social gatherings.'

It Is reported that Mr. J, T.Lillte and Mr. Edgar W. 
Emerson are developing as physical mediums.

Mr. H. F. Merrill ot Hartford has had excellent suc
cess as a test medium while at the camp. He bas tak
en the platform frequently, and bls tests are nearly 
always recognized."■■

Dr. Dean Clarke is on tbe grounds, and has been 
speaking at various conferences. He baa been rusti
cating, or as be says," taking some hoe-handle tonic.” 
During the coming fall and winter he Will lecture 
through New England.

* Mra. l. w.Litcb holds circles ebery evening at Fine 
Grove Cottage, Broadway.

■ L Obenery, as postmaster. Is the right man In the 
right place-attentive, capable and civil.'

A. social talk at Budlngton’s tent attracted much 
attention. Charles Dawbarn, John Collier, J. William 
Fletcher, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, Jonathan M. Roberts 
and others discussed " mediumship.” Mr. Heath, the 
bBnd medium, played and sung.
/Conferences are held everyday. There Is hot ho 

much conference, however, as test mediumship. .: ■ ■
Platform test medium ship Is. well represented In the 

catnp. Mr. Emerson, Mr. Merrill, Mrs. Hattie a Mq- 
ataL'-Maud E, Lord, Sue B. Fales and Mr. ‘ Whittier 
have described spirits right along. . , , ' ;

Clegg Wright is a fine speaker, who utters grand 
twiights and ts able to bold fils audiences.

’Tbe'.SMuaLmeetlngot the Association win be held

Hrik Morrell and Mrs. Coburn are looked for by tbelr j 
MeMKAIt Is hoped Mrs.Coburn is.nut toOslakto ; 
come, • ' ;/ -.■:....; ’

■ Landlord Barnard certainly deserves favorable men- ,

tlon for the work he has done in beautifying tbe hotel 
and making a garden ot beauty around It.

There Is to be a new band stand built on the park. 
Both seotlonsof the camp will thus get some benefit ot 
tbe music.

Glad to see Bro. M. V. Lincoln sunning himself on 
the headquarters verandah. He is better than he was 
last year, and be says be Is gradually Improving.

Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Spirit Bowles's medium, 1s be
sieged wltb sitters. Her first nubile circle was a suc
cess. "Ikabod”made himself useful to each person, 
while bls quaint Invocation and benediction gave gen
eral pleasure.

Mary Ann Bicker, of Chelsea, Mass., came with 
MaudE. Lord. Sbe Is a finely developed healing me
dium, and a grand speaker.

Special trains for the accommodation of dancing par
ties are run from Turner’s Falls. Greenfield and Athol.

Charles Dawbarn told your correspondent tbat a 
lady friend of bls. In New York, whose name was He- 
lena,.now writes It (tn conformity with tbe revised ver
sion) SAsolena.

N. 8. Henry, the clerk of tbe Association, Is fixing 
up bls office at tbe new headquarters, now located in 
tbe Felton Cottage, corner of Lyman' street, on the 
Bluffs.

Mrs. Pasco 1s one ot the old campers, and an excel
lent medium. .

Tbat cold water well is the Mecca of tbe campers. 
Tbey make a pilgrimage to It at all hours ot tbe day, 
to drink tbe water of life.

A committee Is now conferring with tbe Fitchburg 
Ballroad Company as to an extension of lease. Tbe 
f(rounds are offered on conditions for fifteen years 
onger.
Mrs. A. 8. Waterhouse, a warm-hearted Spiritualist 

formerly ot Salem, Is at the camp wltb her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Harlot Springfield, active mem

bers ot tbe Spiritualists’ Union, are pleasantly situ
ated at the corner ot Montague and Honto streets. ’

Mr. 8. W. Lincoln ot Hartford Is lying 111 at hls 
quarters on tho Bluff.

Wlll tbe friends hand tbelr renewal subscriptions tor 
the Banner to me at Mr. Budlngton’s tent? and I 
shall also be glad to receive orders from new subscrib
ers.

Mrs. M. Clayton from Auburn, N. Y„ has many 
pleasant gatherings at Auburndale Cottage.

Mrs. Sylvester ol Boston has a ndmber ot good Splr- 
itualtsts lodging at tbe Fine Tree Cottage located on 
the Park.

There was a fair attendance on Sunday.
■* John Collier.

LAKE PLEASANT NOTES.
By vote the Directors’ Association Headquarters are 

now at Felton Cottage, corner of Lyman street.
Editor George Davies ot the Stoneham Independent 

and Lake Pleasant Siftings. Is located at bls old quar
ters, opposite the hotel, with Mr. A. T. Beals.

Prof. A. H. Huse bas regained much ot bls old-time 
vigor, which he attributes to the healthful air and 
water at Lake Pleasant.

Mr. Fred Heath, the " blind medium,” to pleasantly 
located at Marsh’s “Cozy Nook.”

Sessions ot tbe Lyceum are held every Thursday 
evening at Mrs. Dillingham’s cottage, Montague street. 
At tbo last session recitations and readings were giv
en by Eva Weed, Mabel Cheever. Maud Caswell, Bertie 
Blynn; addresses by Mr. John Collier and Mr. Burn- 
barn. *

Mrs. Cushman Is at her‘old home, Howe Cottage, 
where sbe gives sittings for musical manifestations 
and business.

Mr. Carey, well-known In connection with Boston 
Lyceums, Is pleasantly located on tbe Highlands.

Mrs. Mary Huntoon held her first circle for materi
alization on Sunday evening.

Mrs. John Woods, President of the Boston Ladles’ 
Aid Society (accompanied by ber husband), to at Mrs. 
M. V. Lincoln’s on the Bluff.

Among those registered at Mrs. Olive Reynolds’s 
Eagle Cottage aro Dr. Chalies Buffum, Dr. Dewey, 
Mr. Edgar w. Emerson. (Mr. and Mrs. Partridge, 
Gardner,' Mass., Mrs. Emmons, Jersey City, Mrs. 
Holmes and daughter, Turner’s Falls, Mrs. Newhall, 
Melrose, Mr. and Mrs. King. Mrs. Trumbull. Charles
town, Miss Annie Clark. Mr. Francis B. Woodbury. 
Boston. Tbe occupants of this cottage, wltb tbe aid ot 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Baxter and "Daley,” of Bright Eye 
Wigwam opposite, will make Montague street lively If 
Sue Fales to do so.

It to said tbat fifteen of those who were regular at
tendants at tbls camp during the annual meeting, 
have been translated during the year to the “ great 

• beyond.”
Of the friends from Boston and vicinity who bave 

arrived are Mrs. A. E. Blynn, Mrs. H, A. Whittier, Mrs. 
Helen Flint, Miss Jennie Rblnd, Mrs. M. G. Carbee, 
Mrs. Clara A. Field,Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Mrs. W. 8. 
Waterhouse, Miss Ellen Goodearl, Mr. George Pratt 
and family, Mrs. Sarah E. Stone. Mrs. A. E. Cunning- 
bam. Mr. L. P. Barnes, Mr. J. M. Foster, 8. W. Dan
forth and wife, David F. Smith and wife, Dr. Field, 
elocutionist, Dr. Conant. Dr. A. Hodges.

Dr. Slade to giving sittings at tbe hotel, and Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord has begun her stances at her cottage on 
the Bluff.  Oom.

1 Onset Bay Grove.
To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Light:

To-day brings the ninth annual session of the Onset 
Bay Grove Association to a triumphal close. An Im
mense crowd has been In attendance—probably ten 
thousand people—and every available Inch of room 
within hearing of Mr. A. B-Frenoh’s voice was occu
pied this afternoon by an attentive and delighted au
dience.

The present season to fairly entitled to be considered 
as an unqualified success. The boarding and lodging 
accommodations have been ample for all who came, 
and enough bave come to satisfy all desiring boarders 
or lodgers; hotels and cottages alike have bad all they 
could attend to. Tbe mediums for the various phases 
ot spiritual phenomena have been numerous, and bave 
bad every courtesy and help possible extended them 
for the furtherance of their work by the Association; 
and they have enjoyed the patronage of the public to 
a very satisfying extent. The list ot sneakers has In
cluded manyot the very first In the spiritualistic ranks; 
tbe music, under tbe direction ot Prof. Crane, hasbeen 
ot a high order ot merit, and the conference and fact
meetings without exception have been Interesting and 
Instructive.

One of the best selections made by tbe committee on 
speaking was tbe engagement for the entire season of 
tbat most wonderful platform test medium, Joseph D. 
Stiles: and hls stances, given after nearly every lec
ture, nave contributed not a little to tbe success of 
tbe meeting. I would like to see marshaled In one 
vast army the great throng ot spirits that bave passed 
In noiseless review before blm during the last four 
weeks, while he sat, hls outer senses closed, and bls 
Inner sight and hearlngopened, transmitting messages 
of love and recognition from those on life’s further 
side to the weary waiters (and, mayhap, doubters) be
low.

Tbe public services this week bave been very Inter
esting. There bave been three each ot conference and 
tact meetings; a mediums’meeting, six lectures and 
public receptions at the auditorium to both Mr. L. L. 
Whitlock and Mr. Stiles.

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Katie R. Stiles, ot Worces
ter. gave an Inspirational discourse under the control 
of Edward 8. Wheeler and others. Her controls did 
not wish to be confined to any one subject, bnt took a 
wide range of thought, bringing out many new and 
helpful Ideas. The lecture was pervaded by a spirit 
of toleration and liberty, love and charity, and was 
ennobling and up'itting in its tone.

Wednesday, Mrs. M. 8. Wood kept a large audience 
attentive and interested. Sbe is always clear-sighted 
and logical, wltb quick sympathies and a wonderful 
spiritual Intuition.

Thursday afternoon A. B. French ot Clyde, 0„ lec
tured to a speU-bohnd-and delighted audience. Mr. 
French prefaced bls remarks by saying: "I have no 
language adequate to express tbe pleasure it gives me 
to come among you after an absence ot-two years. 
Two years ago I came bere and made my way through 
tbe sand; but this year I find myself landed directly 
on tbe ground by the oars I I find tbe faceot the water 
the same, the trees tbe same; but though the furrows 
on the familiar faces ot those I meet may be- a little 
deeper, the heart to as warm and tbe flrm grasp ot the 
band tbe same.” The speaker tben recited a beauti
fulpoem, and after a song from the quartette began: 
" We live In an age ot Intellectual activity. It to an 
age when nearly every man thinks for himself, reason
ing ont the problems of life; and I knowot no better 
theme for my text than to consider ‘ Tbe Doubting of 
the Human Mind, or-Man’s Conquest over Nature.’ 
Man,” said tbe speaker; “ had no better eyes than tbe 
beast.no better ears than the beast; but the beasts 
were satisfied with wbat they saw with their eyes; 
with wbat tbey beard with tbelr ears, while man was 
not.” Continuing in this strain, Mr. French said tbat 
all discoveries, all Improvements, all advance In tbe 
arts and sciences were due to doubting and dissatisfied 
man. Hls whole, discourse was a masterly handling 
of the subject, and was warmly applauded. : I

Saturday afternoon was elven up to a Grant memo
rial service, with Mr. A. B. French as orator of the 
day. Tbe rostrum was appropriately draped, and the 
Tight band side given up to members of theGrA, R. 
Sresent. । An unusual number of visitors were present.

be following original ode, given by Swift Arrow 
through Mr. stiles, with original music by Prof. Crane, 
was exquisitely rendered by the choir.

■1. . . . OBAXT.. ’
' O’er the dutof him wbo sleepeth 

In tbe arms ot death to-day, 
Wbere a gntefolnauon weepeth 
. For the spirit passed away, 
Do we, soldier, rriema and brother, 

; PlaeSliie tributes of onr lore- 
Tributes ota love and friendship,

DeatblessasthylifeBbore.
. . . Ange^friends to Heaven have borne thee. 

And tby praises we will chant. .
We shall miss thee, wo shall mourn thee- . 

’ Thee, our loved and honored Grant!
: 7/. AW® ■ ' 7 A
■ .dtn the bright; .Immortolreaions, ' C’

,' God has given to tbeea place. ''.’J-/
-'"‘^
; .yjl'Onvrartmtby grto career J.,;

- Oh to scenes diviner, R»n<^lr^ .. -; rf 
^.srwi^^

. Nearer, Father, nearer Thee I

Major R,» Holmes, President of the Horticultural 
Hall Society of Spiritualists ot Boston, was next called 
upon, and spoke as follows:

Mr. Pretident and FHende: Highly favored are 
those who enjoy the privilege of visiting Onset to-day, 
for while throughout toe length and breadth of the 
land tho ceremonies of tbe occasion wblcb baa called 
us together, are being conducted with pomp and In 
regal splendor amid toe crowded thoroughfares of a 
great metropolis, In this quiet retreat, through the 
judicious management of your presiding officer, we 
nave with us one who, by hls familiarity with our 
country’s history, by his acquaintance with tbe life of 
our lamented-hero and statesman, and by bls own 
■natural abilities, can appropriately and eloquently 
eulogize and pay a just tribute to the memory ot blm 
tor the loss or whose earthly companionship tbe na
tion mourns. And at this time wben the emblems ot 
our nation’s honor are drooping wltb sorrow, eminent- 
ly proper to It tbat we, as Spiritualists, should assem
ble under tbe broad, blue canopy ot heaven, and rev
erently looking out upon nature, and through nature 
up to nature's God, mingle our sorrow wltb toe sorrow 
ot thousands who to-day. in person and In thought, 
follow to Ite final resting place the mortal form ot one 
whom tbat nation loved and honored. And drawing 
inspiration trom the Invigorating breezes wafted from 
o’er the pure waters that lave the beautiful shore on 
which we stand, and from the ever lovely trees whose 
boughs gracefully wave and gently sigh above our 
heads, what mom fitting spot may we find wherein to 
Qa just tribute to the memory ot blm who, In our 

et, still lives ? Selected to lead and command, and 
by the voice of bls fellowmen exalted to a position of 
responsibility and trust In bls lite bere, may we not 
confidently expect that be will be tbe recipient ot a 
rich crown ot glory tn the beautiful life ot the here
after.

Uapt. Holmes closed hls remarks with the following 
original poem: -< j

The nation mourns a favorite son, 
Whose work in m rial form Is done;

Bright doth bls record stand I 
Throughout the land, from shore to shore, 

- Tbat record proves the love he bore
To this our cherished land.

Blest be bis memory; long hls same " 
Remain inscribed on pagoat fame, 
-To all a beacon light, . ’
Prompting a zeal to emulate 
Hls many deeds, so good and great. 

Contending for the right.
Hla work on earth It Is not o’er;
Mis spirit will above us soar,

* - Bo present at our side ;
And though -not seen In form of clay, 
He wll. be with ns, day by day, 

To aid, protect and guide.
It Is Impossible In this place to give any adequate 

Idea ot Mr. French’s eulogtum ot Grant. The analysis 
ot hlB Ilie was simple, keen and just, and went straight 
to the heart- Tlie lessons to be drawn from ft were 
simply shown, and the tribute to hls memory manly 
and eloquent Altogether, ft was a most masterly ef
fort, and given almost without preparation, Mr. 
French not knowing until alter bls arrival bere of 
toe Intention ot holding such a service. He spoke en
tirely without notes.

Sunday morning, Mr. J. J. Morse, of England, gave 
hls first lecture here to a crowded and enthusiastic 
audience. The lecture was annihilating to Orthodoxy. 
Mr. French In bls afternoon’s discourse took muon 
tbe same theme, and at the conclusion of hls remarks, 
said:

“ Ladies and Gentlernen: I cannot allow this hour 
to pass without moving to Col. Crockett and bis co-la- 
borers a vote ot thanks for wbat tbey bave done for us 
and for tbe grand and glorious cause ot Spiritualism.”

Major Richard Holmes immediately seconded tbe 
motion by a neat little speech. Tbe motion being put, 
ft was received wltb a hearty " ay.” President Crock
ett rose and said with a great dealot feeling,"Iam 
pleased to have tbe good will of all the people at On
set, and whether I am' hero or not. I hope all our 
friendswill be present next year.” (The Colonel was 
most heartily applauded.)

NOTES.
At the conclusion of Thursday afternoon's lecture, a 

reception was tendered Mr. L. L. Whitlock, and yes
terday another to Mr. Stiles, at wblcb a purse of about 
#84,00 was presented by contribution.

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kano bas been with us for tbe 
past week, and goes to Lake Pleasant to-morrow, 
wbere she wlll remain for a few days.

Mr. Geo. W. Cutter of Boston arrived on the grounds 
Saturday, and reports at headquarters that ne feels 
" solid ” for Onset. He certainly seems to be having a 
good time. •

John Wetherbee (Shadows) Is wendlnghlB quiet way 
aboutcamp.no doubt with the Intention ot painting 
one ot hls vivid pen-pictures ot tho place and its In
habitants.

Mrs. Southworth Loring, South Boulevard, bas a 
very pleasant way of bestowing upon speakers and 
singers sweet and fragrant little bouquets. She Is also 
among those ladles who bave kept tbe speakers' stand 
" blooming like a rose ” the past season.

Mr. Lewis Holmes, the Bridgewater postmaster, bas 
been In a very happy frame of mind while looking over 
Onset and its surroundings.

The Imposing form of Col. 8. P. Kase of Phlladel- 
Ebla may be seen towering up among us smaller folks 

ere. The Colonel la one ot -tbe workers In the field, 
and was a firm friend of our late lamented Lincoln. 
To-day, between the two services, Col. Kase gave a 
most Interesting account of bow Lincoln became a 
Spiritualist, he being one of the parties present at the 
time.

Dr.W.W. Gleason of Provincetown has made-fre
quent visits to camp tbls season. I believe too Ban
ner Free Circle Room Is frequently indebted to Dr. 
Gleason for contributions ot flowers.

Mrs. H. B. Frary of Lexington, 111., and ber sister, 
Mrs. H. D. Cook, from Normal, III., have been spend
ing a few weeks with us, and are very favorabiyTm* 
pressed with wbat tbey bave seen and heard.

W. H. Willis, phrenologist, of Boston, bas been here 
during the entire season, and likes tbe place very 
much. Mr. Alex McKinley of Palenville, N. Y., one 
of tbe old subscribers to tbe Banner, bas been spend
ing about ten days wltb us, and say s next year be shall 
try and arrange business so as to be here the whole 
season.

Mr. Frank Howard ot Boston smiles In upon us oc
casionally, and relates wltb pride bow be nas taken 
tbe Banner from its first Issue, and how, alter toe 
Are, when tbe office on Washington street was de
stroyed. ho hastened, with many others, to renew hls 
subscription, fearing tbat possibly toe publication 
might be given up and be be left without nls weekly 
solace. ■ ' >

Mrs. L. A. Pennell of Boston has been bere the'past 
four weeks, and bas enjoyed herself amazingly, al
though she has been nearly "driven to death” with 
business. Theodore.

Onset,, Sunday, Jug. 9th, 1886. '

I, IN MEM0BIAM.
On the evening ot Sunday,- Aug. nth, appropriate 

exercises were beld at tbe Greenleaf Cottage in mem
ory of the first anniversary of tbe passage therefrom 
to spirit lite of tbe veteran I. P. Greenleaf. Tbe chair 
of the deceased, empty and choicely decorated with 
wreaths and flowers, was set before the company; 
Charles W, Sullivan, entranced by an Influence which 
all present recognized as Dr. Greenleaf, Interestingly 
and feelingly addressed tbe gathering of friends; and 
memorial remarks were participated In by J. J. Morse, 
Mrs; M. 8. Wood, Col. W. D. Crockett (President of 
Onset Association), Mrs. Southworth Loring, Mrs. Dr. 
Sturtevant, Mrs. HoughtomChamberlaln, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W.Corrler. Choice singing was also In order, 
and was much enjoyed, Bro. Greenleaf's genial re
membrance Is still strong in toe hearts of thedwellers 
at Onset. •

“Shadows,” at Onset.
' The sun Is brightly shining on the bay; the outlook 
from tbe further south to the extreme north Is as flue 
a picture as one sees, travel where he will; tbe dis
tant headlands bordering the horizon and the Inter
vening Islands, large and,- small, and all the nearer 
land seem to have a brighter green look than usual,

Boats by tbe hundred, like the-Islands, large and 
small, are resting on tbe smooth, still water tbat fills 
up tbe larger space of tbe picture lam looking ata# I 
sit comfortably In the shade on a grassy bluff on the 
shore." - -
' It to Bunday, and It is’noon, One'likes rest and* 
shade on a bright day like this, at least I do, perhaps 
because lam metaphorically a" shadow.” It to al
ways a fascination to look at the sunshine, trom the 
Bolnt of viewrot shadow, so I have adonble advantage 

the word "shadow” is a fitting one.. I cannot only 
appreciate tbe beauties ot tbls lovely spot, looklBg-atit. 
from the shade, but also in looking at what to bright ■ 
and beautiful In the world, atTarge from my shadowy 
point of view, I And a Ukeprivilege and pleasure.
1 But f am wandering, andthat to out of order, so dl- 
resting my eye outwardly again upoiFtbe picture tbat
1 But f am wandering, anditbat to ont of order, so di
recting my eye outwardly again upoiFtbe picture tbat 
for tbe moment bas attracteame; I feel that tbe water 
cannot be quite so smooth and still as It looks. I feel 
no breeze, but there to one, for It tUto the sails of the 
boats, and one ortwo are moving quickly on its sur
face ; but motion to not a feature In the picture before 
)ne: the boats so numerous-are anchored, empty and 
still. Tbe steamboat, which has brought about six 
hundred persons from New Bedford,ttWti-grounded 
like Wickett’s Island on the mud; the island has been 
there forever for aught I know,and will stay there, 
bnt tbe boat will paddle off .-when, the tide rises, but 
whlle.lt stays there, like tbe; Island, IF adds a beauty 
to the general picture. .
; Tbe crowd at tbe Onset auditorium to-day bu been 
quite large; itls thought there were eight to ten thou
sand people on the grounds. ' Thete werealiq a great

day of rest and memory-so th«rew«eM many inat- 
tendance aa Is usual on aBooday^WheBMurday visit
ors were not disappointed; for.ln.tub!aftwnoatrmemo* 
rial services Were held which wereAwymtereatint/

gM-rthch dotty-.
Capt. Holmes of- tbe Temple floe 
dress, aird then gave an original; 
happy and appropriate. A. B. FP 
eredan address of an how,WMsl 
ate;polnte,andall who heardj 
treat and were not slow In aayini 
you.Bunday-Jl J; Morae^f* 
platform; Hto* subject' wastes 
God,"’ It was a very.TottaM *® 
manded tbe closest attention^
■ : - iA^

Wgug'

In tbe afternoon A. B. French was tbe speaker, and tt 
Is not overstating It to say be Is In tbe front rank aa 
one of the ablest speakers. I am glad to bear he bas 
all he can attend to, bls time being fully occupied. 
After tbe lecture Mr. Joseph D. Stiles kept the Targe 
audience deeply Interested, while be gave them In tils 
unique way the names of the departed.

At the close of Mr. French’s lecture, tt being tbe 
closing Sunday of tbe regular Camp-Meeting, L. L. 
Whitlock addressed the very large gathering, and 
moved a vote of thanks to Col. W. D. Crockett Tor tbe 
manner In which be bad filled toe part of President 
ot tbe 'Association. The motion was seconded by 
Capt. Holmes, wbo made a brief speech, and tbe vote 
was passed with a wlll that seemed to say, “there to 
8o mistake about that.” Col. Crockett made a brief 

ut appropriate and feeling reply.
I feel like saying bere that Mr. Stiles Is one of the 

most remarkable mediums I have ever met; he bas 
been at Onset all tbe season, and bas Interested tbe 
people every Sunday and at other times, and is very 
popular; I consider film very wonderful. I never saw 
anyone like him. On the fast afternoon of which I 
have spoken, he gave-Tn less than an hour two 
hundred and sixty names,(wltb many attendant facte,) 
nearly all of which were recognized. He tells me he 
is entranced and hl# guides use him; he does not un
derstand himself, only he knows be has nothing con
sciously to do with It. No dne can witness the rapid- 
ity with which the names and accompanying circum
stances are given through hls Instrumentality, without 
feeling tbat tbe departed are Indeed around him.

He bad a reception Saturday afternoon, after tbe 
memorial service was over, and many pleasant 
speeches were made by the friends, demonstrating bls 
popularity as a medium. I was pleased at having an 
opportunity ot contributing my few words on tbe oc
casion, for I fully appreciate bls extraordinary me
diumistio gifts. 1 will close by saying that Onset U a 
picture. It Is getting to be populous, and I see noth
ing to binder It from continuing to grow as oue ot the 
pleasantest places for a sojourn In the warm weeks of 
a summer. " shadows."

Onset, Jug. Oth.

Sunapee Lake,Spiritualist Camp* 
Meeting.

To tbo Editor of the Danner ot Light:
Tbe past week baa been a mo^, Successful one at 

old Sunapee. The weather bas been mostly fine but 
rather cool, a^d we bave been obliged Jo hold our 
meetings In the Pavilion, on account of the work now 
In progress on tbe new speakers’ stand. The lectures 
and conferences have been fairly attended.

Monday, Aug. 3d, as usual, was "an off day,” and the 
people busied themselves wltb various household 
duties, boating and fishing. For the evening a very 
spirited conference was held.

Tuesday, Aug. 4tb, Mrs. Carrie Tryon ot Minneapo
lis. Minn., was the speaker. 8he chose lor her theme 
" Evolution,^ and In a most able manner showed the 
progress of religious Ideas. ,

Wednesday, Aug. 6th, Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, of 
Lebanon, N. fl., gave a very profound and eloquent 
address. Mrs. Tryon recited In a most pleasing man
ner a poem, entitled." The Little White Soul.” -■>

Thursday, Aug. oth, the address was given by Dr. H. 
B. Storer, of Boston. Hls subject, "The Coming Man,” 
was handled in a mannerthatwon the hearty applause 
of all listeners.

Friday. Aug. 7th, Mrs. Carrie Tryon again addressed 
the people. Her subject was ." Wbat Does Spiritual
ism Reveal to the World ?” This was her finest effort.

Saturday, Aug. 8th, Mrs. Lora 8. Craig of Keene. N. 
H., was tbe speaker. She bandied tn an able and in
teresting manner her subject: " What am I? Whose 
ami? and Whither am I Drifting?’’ ,?

Sunday. Aug. Stb, full fifteen hundred people were 
in attendance. The addresses ot tbe morning were 
delivered by Mrs. Sophia K. Durant and George A. 
Fuller. These addresses were both calculated to in
spire tbe audience wltb the true genius ot Spiritual
ism. The afternoon address was given by Dr. fl: B. 
Btorer. Tbe Doctor was In hls happiest vein, and 
words of burning eloquence fell from bls lips as tbe 
rain-drops fall from the clouds during a summer 
shower.

Tbe musical part of the exercises, under the manage
ment ot Mrs. Minnie D. Emerson, has given the very 
best of satisfaction. The solos sang by herself ana 
Mrs. Florence Gilbert bave all been appropriately se
lected and rendered In a most artistic manner. The 
songs sung by Mrs. Nina G. Slayton, one of Chicago’s' 
most popular vocalists and elocutionists, have all been 
fully appreciated.

The entertainment ot a musical and literary char
acter, held In tbe Pavilion Saturday evening, was 
equal to anything ot that nature given In our large 
Cities; each artist was loudly applauded.

The Conferences during toe week have been of a 
very spirited nature, and participated In by Dr. A. H. 
Richardson. Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. Tryon, Lucius Col
burn, Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. Lora8. Craig.Mr. John Eaton, 
Mrs. Whitney, Emery fl. Amsden, Mrs. Dr. Fitts, Dr. 
0. fl. Harding, Dr. Jas. A. Bliss and Mrs. 8. K. Du
rant.

PEBBLES.
Mr. Cyrus Bullock ot Boston bas taken under hls 

supervision the completion ot the speakers’ stand. 
Mr. George W. Blodgett Is furnishing all tbe material, 
and the campers the money to pay toe workmen. 
Mrs; Gilbert is working In a very energetic manner to 
secure the necessary funds.

Col. E. 0. Bailey of Boston Is spending a few days at 
Hotel Sunapee, enjoying tbe meetings and the beauti
ful scenery. •

Mrs. M. 8. Reed of Manchester, N. H.. Is located at 
the old place, near the Lake, and has her tent very 
artistically decorated.

Miss Mary Persons of West Windsor, Vt., has her 
cottage full of friends from the Green Mountain State. 
Mrs. Dr. Pitta ot Lowell, Mass:, Is also located here.

The following mediums are stopping at Hotel Sun
apee: Mr. Emery H. Amsden of Manchester, N. H.; 
Dr. James A* Bliss, Dr. 0. H. Harding, Dr. A. H. Rich
ardson and Mrs. G. Davenport Stevens, all of Boston; 
MIbs A. E. Lamb, West Randolph, Vt, and Dr. J. M. 
Weeks of Onset, Mass.. Dr. Frank Pierce is at bls 
cottage, and Mrs. Carrie Tryon at the Whitney Cot
tage. Lucius Colburn is still at Nemona Lodge.

Tbe stances of Mra. Bessie Huston, at the Wtitpple 
Cottage, and her manifestations, are ot a very extraor- 
dlnafy character.

Dr. Emery H. Amsden’sclrcles for musical and physi
cal manifestations are of a nature to convince ail who 
attend them ot tbelr genuineness. He will remain 
bere until the close oT tola meeting, and wlll then go 
to Queen City Park. During tbe fall and winter he 
will travel with Mr. Geo. A. Fuller.

Dr. 0. fl. Harding Ib making many friends. Hls 
speeches in tbe conferences have been well spoken of.

Dr. A. H. Richardson fa the lite ot tbe conference. 
He alwaye baa a speech ready. He is also dolnga good 
work aa a healer.

Dr. Frank 0. Pierce bas many patients already, and 
Dr. J. M. Weeks la getting a business. •

Dr. Frank Brooks of Marlboro,’ Mass., has come 
here for a real, but 1s already doing some work as a 
physician.

Dr. Amsden bas good healing powers, and they are 
being called into requisition.

Both steamers, Edmund Burke and Lady Woodsum, 
were crowded on Sunday.

Sundaytralna wlll be run over the Concord & Clare
mont R. R., Aug. loth and 23d. Then very large addi
tions to onr audiences are expected. ■

Saturday nighttbe hotel wascrowded to overflowing, 
vet all who came were cared for either at the hotel or 
In cottages. All are praising Mrs. Lull, tbe cook at tbe 
hotel. Certainly, she understands how to keep the 
campers good-natured. .

Now the Indications are for the largest gathering 
ever held in New Hampshire.-' ,

Mrs. Bliss is expected Tuesday, Aug. lltb. All will 
be most bappy to greet her and give her a cordial wel
come back to old Sunapee. ' • .'

The Indian spirits are manifesting themselves In all 
our conferences. They are welcomed by all. Many 
teste are given here, and the Influence they exert Is 
forgood, . .

Tno grounds are gradually being Improved, in many 
ways. The owners of cottages are all taking deep In
terest In beautifying their summer homes. .

The speakers’stand was used on Bunday, although 
not complete!!. Tbe skillful hands ot Drs. Prenttes 
and Amsden, Mrs. Fellows and other ladles, trans
formed ft into a bower of beautiful trailing vines apd 
flowers., : '•.'."' ■' ,-."
, All are pleased with our organist, Mra. G. Daven- 
portStevens. < , . ,
. AU who enjoy beautiful scenery should visit old Sun

apee; bere nature bas done some ot ber best work.
Tbe birthday ot toe President, Geo. A. Fuller, was 

August 6th. The address ot Mra. Durant was spe
cially adapted to this occasion. Her kind words ot 
appreciation ot hls labors will never be forgotten. Dr. 

■fl-HPrentiBs and'wife presented Mr. Fuller with an 
elegauTlMuigjfi^Kintern for tbe outside ot hls cottage.

CMsadagaLake.Cauxp-Meetiiig. — 
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light: ' ..(?. ,?■>. a i ;.

The meetings here are now In full sway,' and tbe 
cottages and tents well: occupied. The weather Mon
day and Tuesday being rainy, the Attendantt,did not 
Increase much, although a great dealilarger than list 
season. VVe havebeen baying excellent lectures by 
Rev. Samuel Witaon; Mra; E. L. Watson and Jennie 
B. Hagan; while ths poems of the Tatter bave pleased 
ail and oonfounded Bkeptloe.' .'lHops.’Vare held on 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings, and are excel
lently conducted, tbe best'bt order prevailing., Mra. 
OUe 0. Denslow and her little W and girl furnish ex
cellent vocal music. The etUIdrenvare in Charge ot 
Mrs. Spent ot DunMripN.X* A number ot mediums 
are on tbe ground#,- 'doing Various kinds of work. 
SkepWWmeeveryiday ioanveatigate the'clalma of’ 
SptntuaUinu ahditTs neMlbM to say tbat'many art 
ConvlnooawUieirltnitbi.SplritualUmtotdaytetreat- 
M with mortreBpect thM ever before, and, one eanie, 
ot tblBU the attitudeot snlrlttuuikte themselves.-'Tbe 
movement irfreetng Itself tromits imperteetionB and 
coming forth inptmte.'dUte.twsiiiyr'Kiiz broadening SM&JMSiyi^^^ 

nomenai«eBimplyASt<JMdAtion,and;Whein'th&1» 
jaldwWiuhbegun-anr.Uiegrtat-temple.htpiiiiMMIilo:

feMAsaW 
£ ffl»M^^ .s xv^wstm^ ffita^^
of love upon the cheek ot childhood? The trees iifh their canopyAt leaves, Invito us toroat Kth’theto 
grateful shade, and become receptive to the sweet tn. 
splrations of nature. Every. Aide of grw pm? 
every leaf preaches, and the birds offer upanthems of 
pralce. *n?h » P»Q “ this it to fitting that an«is 
should visit the sons of men. baptizing them with the pure waters ot heavenly truth and wisdom. In Trad? 
lovely spots as this was the tongue ot the Hebrew 
prophet moved to divine utterance, and in the beautL 
laJ.BOott°r nature the poetic soul has ever found its 
highest Inspiration. Tbe practice of bolding these- 
meetings-In tbe grand temple ot nature should never 
be abandoned. Nature is religious. She exhorts the 
epul to virtue; she sets examples of purity and perfec
tion, 5£d Prewbes In every tongue the word ot God,

On Tuesday, toe. E. L. Watson delivered a splendid 
address on ’’The Ideal Home.” Tbe subject was 
treated In its physiological aud moral phases, and In
formation and counsel ot tbe greatest Importance 
given. By.vote ot-the audience firs. Watson was re
quested to have ft reported and published in full on Its 
next delivery.

Last evening a public reception was given Mrs. Wat
son In'tbe auditorium. Speeches and song, with 

(poems by Miss Hagan, expressed the goodwill of tbe 
Cassadaga people tor tbe earnest worker wbo to to re
turn to the Pacific coast-from here. In reply Mrs 
Watson delivered one ot tbe most remarkable and elo
quent addresses I have ever beard. The Inspiration 
of heaven seemed to flow unhindered through ber 
lips, and the power and pathos ot ber language moved 
nearly every person in the audience to tears. As a 
specimen ot true eloquence I bave never heard if 
equalled by. any woman; To-day Mrs. W. received a 
telegram announcing tbe death ot her aged mother, 
and she left this afternoon to attend ber funeral. She 
takes with her the sympathy and best wishes ot all. 
J. Frank Baxter arrived last night, and to day gave a 
lecture on " Tbe Present Hour.” It was full of vigor
ous thought. Hls tests confound skeptics and gratify 
believers. Tbe attendance to dally Increasing; and a- 
most prosperous season la anticipated. Gbapho.

August 7th, 1886.

Nesbamlny Camp, Pa.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The past week we were visited with showers and a 
cyclone; tbe latter we had not made any arrangement 
for, but our tents stood the rain and wind very well.

On Tuesday,. Wednesday and Thursday J. Clegg 
Wright was our speaker.

Wednesday we bad a delegation of Methodist minis
ters, wbo are bolding a camp-meeting about a mile and 
a half from onr camp; they listened to remarks of Mr. 
Wright and Mrs. Duffy—a lady of Intelligence, and A 
very floe speaker, from Troy—but I am sorry to say 
that at the closeof the meeting, and while leaving.one 
of them volunteered some unbecoming and uncalled for 
statements to our Vice- President (who was a Methodist 
preacher tor seven years), which discovered a very 
poor animus In tbls gentleman of tbe cloth.

Thursday morning Mr. and Miss Benner and Mrs. 
Duffy visited their camp to make complaint. On tbelr 
arrival they were met by a minister who bad visited 
us the day before, who apologized to Mr. Benner, say
ing they had reported the offending brother to the pre
siding Elder, who reprimanded him, and he left camp 
suddenly the evening before. The ministers entered 
Into conversation, and seemed eager to learn some
thing of Spiritualism, asking many questions ot Mrs. 
Duffy; she gave a short address and an interesting 
account of her Investigation Into and conversion to 
Spiritualism, with which they expressed themselves as - 
well pleased.

Wednesday nlghtwobad anew feature for our camb: 
the evening was spent In roller skating, which bad the 
effect to draw out a large party, our receipts amount
ing to sixty dollars; there were at least two thousand 
people on the grounds.

Thursday we bad a large excursion ot colored peo
ple from Philadelphia, who attended the lecture and, 
were much pleased wltb tbe speaker’s remarks.

Friday Mrs. Gladlng, ot Philadelphia, lectured and 
gave psychometric readings at the close, which were 
very satisfactory.

Saturday the fourth annual excursion of “ Tbe In
dependent Literary Society” centered at Nesbamlny, 
and tbe day was given up to them; many of them re
maining over to attend the dancing in the latge pa
vilion.

Parties from tbe city on later trains swelled the num
bers wbo came up to spend Bunday, Aug. Oth, and we 
bad,hard work to find accommodations for them-but 
succeeded, I think, to the satisfaction of alLi J. Wil- 
Ham. Fletcher gave two fine lectures to large audiences, 
wbolistened to hls remarks with the closest attention. 
He also gave many tests of spirit-return, which were 
all recognized. The weather was cool and pleasant.

James Shumway, Cor. Seo.

Mount Pleasant Park Camp, Iowa, 
to the Editor of the Banner ot Light':

Arriving on the evening of Friday preceding the 
opening, we were pleased to find about an hundred 
lepta and -the beautiful grounds filled with people 
from all parts of the great West, preparing tbelr little 
homes In which to spend tbo month. Saturday would 
have been oppressively sultrf but for tbe breeze that 
to always felt on tbe bluff on which tbe grounds are 
located. At night we were visited by a severe rain
storm, wblcb washed the grounds and cooled tbe atmo- • 
sphere. Bunday, Introductory remarks were made by , 
the President, 8. A. Danforth of Chicago, and the fore
noon devoted to conference, which was of a practical 
and Interesting character. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Amelia H. Colby gave a lecture on "The Mission of 
Spiritualism,” In wblcb she showed conclusively tbat 
the Important work to be accomplished,?## the bet
tering tbe conditions ot the people bere in this life, 
and that greater freedom was tbe need ot the time. 
Monday’s conference took up tbe subject ot insanity, 
and It was very ably dliiouBsed.

The afternoon lecture was given by Mr. W. F. Peck, 
on "Bln and Ite Cure,” and In an able and logical 
lecture he showed that sin was the result ot Imperfect 
Organization and unfortunate conditions, and could ■ 
only be cured by better conditions ot parentage and 
Improved environments which would develops Higher 
grade ot humanity. Tuesday the usual conference 
was held from ten to twelve. Tbe afternoon lecture 
was given by Moses Hull, and a practical showing up 
ot the work that should be done during the present 
month in our meeting was enjoyed by all present. In 
the evening a social dance, largely attended, was en- 
joyed toy ail* '

We have open-air concerto preceding each meeting 
by Prof. Kreger’s Orchestra, ot Maquoketa, la.; they 
also furnish music tor the dances, which to exception- - 
ally fine. Every day new comers increase our num
bers. Thebeauty ot the camp and surrounding scenery, 
the excellence of the speakers engaged, the fine music 
by the orchestra, tbe choir of zingers from Ottumwa, 
discoursing spiritual songs (assisted by occasional duets - 
from Mr. and Mrs. McCaslin, who bave sung so many,, 
years In the East),can bnt give supreme satisfaction to ■ 
all wbo are fortunate enough to be able to attend.

Aupurt 5th, 1888. J. H.8.
• -——7———*———

About AStna (Me.) Camp-Meeting.
Totbe Editor ot the Banner of Light: . ,. .

I would say to all mediums and friends who would 
like to attend tbe Aetna (Maine) Camp-Meeting, which 
commences, Aug. 28th and. dieses Sept. Oth, that the , 

'fare from Boston to Aptna and return will be only 
about four dollars and forty cents. Board and lodging 
at Daniel or Columbus Buswell’s la seventy-five cepto 
per day, therefore a nominal sum- will take you to tbe 
best camp-meeting Tn the State, and ft to a question it 
there are any better in New England as regards at- - 
tendance and Interest shown. To be sure, snob locali
ties ah Onset, Lake Pleasant, eto„ are more desirable 
places, as far as recreation and amusements are con- . 
cerned, but we assure friends who have never, visited, 
us that under dur large, rough but grand pavilion wo ; 
bave meetings unexcelled by those campmeeting#-

We earnestly hope .that some ot the noted speaker# 
who can spare, the time, and mediums of all phases,-, 
will’ come down- to Attna this season and help ui-; 
We had1 five thousand- people on the grounds tbe last 
day . of onr meeting, in 1888,aa near a# could be esti
mated, That to the way Mainepeople turn ont- -There, 
are four other Camp-Meetings In toe State besides th# 
.Etna, ail of which are well-attended and should re- ' 
celve your patronage. Remember if you jio go to the 
New' England. Fair, come out to Etna. ## They are 
both holden the same week; It gives us much pleas
ure tohave those from abroad visit us. Hoping yon 
will thus do, I am fraternally yours,’; c ' T

Glenburn, Mb. Chablm m. BbowN/WF- 
; ■• -—-^jt^^^^

- - .....Queen Citr'Peurk.'-
Dr. E, A. Smith inlormBusthat'the'Unlveraallit# 

of. Vermont were to hold's meeting at the Otten City 
Park Camp-Grounds, .Burllngtoiu-yt£ ^ 
Aug. loth, andoontlntrtng meHtNAraaqdttyiiOT 

। On Aug. Uth they will participated 
AuBableChasm-returning to^Burlinkton'd ^d «#«!t

Aug.. 17th?18thand idtet wlto exCurMo^Ueketr to

camp
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